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THE EDGE OF THE ORIENT

I

ZARA

IF
yoii wish to i^ct out of the beaten round of

European travel ; if 30U wish to see one of the

most beautiful and interesting parts of the world

where pietuicscpie eostumes are \'et worn, and

the people aie still simple and unsophisticated;

if you wish fo find a climate that surpasses the

Riviera, then lun down to Trieste and take an

Austrian LIo\(l boat down the coast of Isti'ia to

Dalmatia, and il you can manai^e it, try to see

Montenej^rcj."

This advice was i^iven me l)\- an Austiian J^ov-

ernmcnt official as we sal one (l;i\ nndrr the

shade of the blossoming' chest nnt - 1 ices in the

Haui)t Alice \\at( him;- the endless jjaiade of

V'iennese wealth and beanl\ taking- its afleinoon

airitiLC in the I 'i"atc-r, an(f ;ib hoiiL;h \ ienna is sulli-

cientlv atti'acti\'e in the: spiin^' to make one wish

to tarry there indefiniteh, the iio\(ll\ ol the ex-

cursion appealed to me, and oni nioinini; eaily in
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M;i\- found nic on the Siid Bahn Railway, on an

carh morning train bound for Trieste.

For some time after leaving Vienna the route

traverses a beautiful plain rising gradually into

the hills, where the famous Voslau wine is pro-

duced. At Gloggnitz you reach the commence-

ment of the famous Semmering Railway, the

pioneer of mountain railroads, and begin the as-

cent of the Styrian Alps, going through fifteen

tunnels and over eighteen viaducts in the fii'st

thirlv-five miles, while beautiful vistas of gray

cliffs and green valleys are continually opening to

you as you shoot out into the sunshine from the

dark caverns which pierce the heart of the moun-

tains.

At Klamm a gray cliff rises sheer from the

centre of the valley, and from its summit rises

the battered old castle of Prince Liechtenstein,

once the very key of all St\ria, but now deserted,

half destroyed and looking pitifully pcjvverless to

cope with the engines of modern warfare. Then
you pass over a great viaduct, and alter ])lunging

through a few more tunnels, find yourself on the

other side of Semmering, descending into a

grassy valley for a long run through the whole

length (A Styria, \vith living glimpses of Gratz,

with its fine old Schlossberg towering three hun-

dred and fifty feet above the town ; and pictur-

esque old Marburg on the banks of the Dray, the
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centre of the Stjrian fruit and wine countr}-.

Then the Julian Alps rise like misty clouds upon
the horizon, and the snow-capped crown of Ter-

glou peers over the heads of the others in the

dim distance. Crossing the dreary rock-strewn

plain of Karst to Divaca, where the celebrated

grottos, caverns, and cataracts of St. Canzian and
the Kronprinz Rudolf are, in another hour you
are skirting a slope of trellised vines, olives, and
hgs, while before you stretches the beautiful blue

Adriatic, Trieste, and the Istrian coast ; and just

below, on the Punta di Grignano, projecting into

the sea, is Miramar, the unfortunate Maximilian's

beautiful castle, from whose marble towers once

floated the flag of Mexico.

Trieste is a very modern, new, and smart-look-

ing city, and is one of the busiest-looking places

you come across on the contiiKiit. Boats from

every clime and e\er)- nation line the stone (iua\s

and cluster round the molos, and grt-at freight

trains crawl ah)ng the ri\er-fi"oiit (h'st i ibiiting and

coHccting cargo Irom the ships. The hhif waters

aie (hjtted with variegated sails from X'enice and

Chioggia. and the streets are ])eo])le(l with sailors

fioiii all lands. The Corso is thronged with l)iis\

shoppeis, and toward evening all Trieste tnins

out and takes possession of the innuniei-ahle small

tables in front of the restaurants in I in Tiazza

Giande, where gr(jnps ot diL^nilleddooking Ans-
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trian officers in full uniform arc seated in the

open street discussing ridiculous little yellow,

red, and green ices like a lot of schoolboys. 1 low-

ever, the ices are not so distressing as are tiie

cigars which are smoked here ; a good whiff from

one of those blown in your face by a passing sol-

dier being a revelation in the possibilities of bad

tobacco. The Austrians, who are an ingenious

people, have invented a way of smoking them

which probably tempers their severity. The end

of the cigar is thrust into a little pasteboard cor-

nucopia having at the lesser end a long quill.

This removes the cigar from the immediate vic-

initv of the smoker, and gives it an additional

flavor of pasteboard and goose-cpiill which may

possibly render it more desirable.

At the long Molo San Carlo a trim little

steamer, the Trieste, whicii had just returned

from a three months' cruise, for which it had been

chartered by Stephanie, the crown princess of

Austria, was lying, puffing out little jets of steam

as though impatient to be off and reveal to its

I^assengers the old walled cities of the Dalmatinn

coast, and the beautiful islands of the Adriatic; so

one May morning we cast loose from the wharf

and steamed away south, keeping close to the

olive-clad shores of Istria, and ])assing the pretty

coast towns of Pii^ano, battlemented by the tow-

ers and pinnacles of an ancient fortress; Umago,
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with its lofty spire
; and Parcnzo, once the first

station of the Crusaders. At Rovigno a slender

miniature Campanile, copied irom its great pi-oto-

type at V'enice, lifts its head high above the lit-

tle town and remains in sight a long time as we
steam slowly along. Then we pass the little

island of Brione, and shortly after, on roundino-

a promontory crowned by a metal bombproof
turret, come suddenly into view of the harbor of

Pola.

All day we have been passing picturesque lit-

tle craft from W-nice and Chioggia, with ([uaint

shaped sails of many colors, which were apparent-

ly sailing lazily ab(Hit for no other purpose than

to attract painters of water-colors, and decorate

"and beautify the bosom of the blue Adriatic; but

here at Pola we sec the modern iron-clad fleet of

the Austro-1 luiig;iii;iu na\'v, not so ])ict ures(]ue

perhaps, but grim and formifhibh', and behind

these modern war engines the giav walls of the

old arena constructed in the time of the Anto-

nines as a theatre for Ihe coinbats of gladiators

and wild beasts. The arched cnclosiiic. in which

over fifteen thousand peoi)ic could haxc witnessed

the desperate struggles ol the trained gladiators,

or the fierce encounters ol w ihl i)easts, is now
peacefully carpeted with gicen Inif :ind oxer

grown with ivy and wild ger.ininin. Towiird the

other side of the town on Monte: Zara, an enii-

9
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nencc coimnandini^ a beautiful view of the harbor,

stands Kunchuann's noble statue of the Austrian

naval hero, Tegetthoff, i^azing fixedly out at sea,

far beyond the steel-clad fleet which lies at an-

chor below ; while close at hand is the Austrian

naval school where boys in blue uniforms learn to

furl sails and climb the tall mast whicli is set in

the ground with a great net spread below to

catch them in case of a fall.

At the head of the Bay of Ouarnero, which lies

to the east of the Istrian peninsula, is Fiume, the

chief seaport of Hungary, and near by is the lit-

tle Croatian town of Delnicze which has recently

attained to fame in consequence of a wholesale

elopement which was carried on there lately by

twenty-six gallant young Croatian Lochinvars

who descended upon the town and carried off on

horseback the twenty-six maidens of their choice,

in spite of the ineffectual protests of their bewil-

dered parents. It is not uncommon for Croatian

girls to force consent to their marriages by elope-

ment, but an (organized raid on this scale was un-

precedented, and made a sensation even in Croa-

tia.

One lumdred miles to the south of Pola lies

Zara, the capital of Dal mat ia, the scmthernmost

crown land (A the Austro-Hungarian Empire, a

long, attenuated strip of territory stretching from

Istria to Montenegro. Narrow as are the limits
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of Dalmatia, confined between the blue waters of

the Adriatic and the bleak, barren limestone

mountain, it has produced a fine race of brave

Market Woman.

and bold seamen and snldicis wlio were once tlic

pride and main support n( the i^ical republit: of

Venice. They are to-chiv, however, as they have

always been, a people of little education, and even
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the Turk, who has many times been made to re-

spect thcii- prowess, has a sneering proverb which

says. " Without a book, like a Dahnatian."

Zara is the

] )hice w h o s e

existence you

have always

doubted when

you have seen

it on the label

of a maraschino

bottle, for the

reason that no

one could ever

tell you where

it was, and the

only allusion

vou ever saw

to it in print

was that on the

label, so when

vou come sail-

ing into the
Morlaks.

beautiful har-

bor and vour steamer makes fast to the fine

stone quay which extends along tlie whole length

of the town, having replaced the great walls,which

struck terror to the hearts of the Crusaders who

once came here and besieged the old city, it ra-
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ther surprises you to find that it is a real place

and not an invention of the lithographer who
printed the maraschino labels.

Zara is not onl)- real, but it is exceeding-lv pict-

uresque. The early market in the public square

is full of color and costume, fine, buxom-looking
girls, with brown skins and dark eyes, are selling

artichokes, flowers, vegetables and poultry, or

standing at ease with the carcass of a dead lamb
held carelessly before them by the hind legs, as

a New ^ oik debutante might hold a boucpiet.

Picturesque groups of morlaks, or g3psies, from

the country stroll about the market-place, the

men wearing short jackets of coarse blue home-

spun stuff, embroidered with designs in red and

yellow, and tnnisers of the same materiah ^\yv\\

at the sides below the knee and sui)p()ilcd bv

great leathern belts ornamented with brass, and

often I'oughU" set with agates and other coh)r(<l

stones; their feet shod in roughly made mocca-

sins wr)rn over ga\' -colored coarse stockings;

anfl, ])hice(i at a jaunt \- angk- on thcii lu-ads. htlh'

red skull-cai)S edged with bhu k. The wdincn aie

still more gorgeousI\- arraxcd in a co^tunu' imt

unlike that of our tra<litional s|;igc Indian prin-

cess. Ansfiiaii ^ohjicis in plain dull bine iini-

fottns chat with the llower - girls ; xcndcrs ol

papci' flowcis and ta|icrs bai'gain in the doorwa\'

ol the l)iionio with ihcir < ustoniers ; and the
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whole square presents a scene of bustlinp^ activ-

ity which is heightened by the shrill cries of the

Street Types.

market-women in their endeavors t<j call atten-

tion to their wares.

There is a quaint old churcii at Zara containing
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a silver-gilt shrine in which it is claimed reposes

the bodv of Saint Simeon, the prophet who held

the infant Jesus in his arms and sang the Nunc
Dimittis. The shrine, which is in the shape of an

ark over six feet in length and five feet in height,

is covered with most highly decorated and

wrought silver panels, and is supported by two

marble and two bronze angels, the latter having

been cast from guns captured in the seventh cen-

tury from the Turks by the A'enctians. Accord-

ing to tradition, the body of the good saint was

brought to Zara by a knight returning fi'om the

Crusades, whose shij), after encountering a severe

gale at sea, drittcd hclplcssl\- into the i)ort ol Zai'a.

While awaiting repairs to his vessel the knight

fell ill, and on his death-bed divulged to the monks

in attendance that he had on board his shij) no less

j)recious a relic tlian the l)o(ly of Saint Simeon.

After the death of the knight the body ol the

saint was exhibited in the church, and many mar-

vellous cures were wrought by it, causing its

fame to si)reafl throughout ;ill |);ibn:iti;i. In the

fourteenth centurv, Queen I'^li/abeth. ol I hiiig;ir\.

made a visit to Zara. and wishing to take away

with her some relic of the venerable miraele-

woiker, she broke a t'liigei- fiom <tue of his hands,

in ictiiin for wliii li llie enraged ^:iint deprived

her ol her sight on the spot. She s| k i\c to lice

from the church but was nnabh- to iind the (hior.
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so o^roping her way back to the altar she fell on

her knees, confessed her sin, and replaced the

finger wliich immediately united itself to the

hand. The Queen's sight was restored, but her

own hand which had touched the body of the

saint became withered. Then, for the second time,

the Queen made supplication to the saint for for-

giveness, promising to present him with a silver

shrine in which his body could be more becom-

ingly bestowed than in the humble wooden affair

in which he tlien rested. This promise appeased

the venerable })rophet, the Queen's withered hand

was at once made whole, and upon her return to

her i)alace she commissioned a Milanese silver-

smith named I^rancesco to exx'cute this costly

shrine, in the construction of which nearly one

thousand pounds of silver Avere used, and, as Fran-

cesco received twenty-eight thousand ducats for

his labor, the Queen had a pretty penny to pay for

a broken finger. The body of the saint is still in

an excellent state of preservation ; the head rests

on a wooden ])illow which supi)orts a silver crown

set with precious stones, while on the forefinger

are numerous beautifully chased gold rings said

to have been placed there by the courtiers of

Queen Elizabeth at the time the finger was so

miraculously joined to the hand.

There are other interesting old churches in

Zara dating back to the thirteenth century, and
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having- richly carved altars and choir-stalls ; and

then there are some verj- modern-hjoking build-

Thp Municipo,

ings on flic principal street, the \'ia I>;iiga. and a

new towei". bnilt after (k'signs hv Jackson, the

English archicolngisl, w h<j is an anthority tm
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Dalmatia and has written three volumes on the

subject. The Dahiiatians of to-day first discov-

ered their past history through him, and as a re-

ward for his services to their country they have

caused a gold medal to be struck in his honor.

Hidden away here and there amongst the

modern buildings are the relics of the Roman
and Venetian occupations of the old town. Frag-

ments of an old Roman tem|)le, dedicated to

Juno Augusta, consort of Emperor Augustus,

have been built into tlie ancient ciuirch of St.

Donato, which was erected in the ninth century.

In the Piazza dcU' Erbe rises an antique Corin-

thian column crowned with the lion of St. Mark,

having heavy iron rings fixed in its base, showing

that it was once used as a pillor3\ Farther on are

the Cinque Pozzi (five fountains), erected in 1574

by the Veronese architect Sammicheli, who also

constructed the land gate of the town. In the

Piazza del Signori is the Municipo, now used as

a fire department and conscripting office, whence

now and then emerges a tall Dalmatian, holding

his head high in the air and stepping i)roudly,

impressed with his newly won importance as a

soldier of the Emperor Franz Joseph.

A delightful walk along the Riva Nuova brings

you to a part of the town where the gateways are

bowered with roses and the cherry-trees are in

full bloom. Here lives Guiseppe Manzin, the vil-

24
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lage doctor, and the moving- spirit of the town,

The old gentleman nsliered us into his parlor, a

long narrow room down the centre of which ran

a row of marble pedestals supporting a curious

A Conscript.

anay of modern Italian art, chief among w hich

were busts of (iuisc|)pc and his wile, rcadx , as he

told us, to l)e phicid upon their tombstones at

their death. With gicat |»ri(U- did the ohl (hxlor

and'his wife show usthe tix'asures of tlieir |»ai lor

—

the wontler of iJalmatia, The old jicntlenuin
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seated himself at a new mechanical piano from

Paris, and let his hands roam lightly over the

keys, while he pumped away vii^oroiisly on the

treadle with his feet, and, when he had finished,

the old lady brought out a mechanical bird in a

golden cage and put her head down to the lit-

tle feathered automaton and called " cheepie

—

cheepie—cheepie " encouragingly, as she put in

motion the mechanism which gave him voice.

The old people knew every note and movement
of the bird, and as he turned his head from side

to side they bent over and encouraged him with

chirps and calls and terms of endearment, evincing

the greatest possible pride in his performance.

Last of all they showed us their dining-rooiu,

where a great sideboard was set as if for a ban-

quet, with wax fruit, papier-mache turkeys, hams

and joints; baskets of grapes, peaches and pears

carved from marble and brilliantly colored, and a

large centre-piece of artificial flowers. This was

X.\\(i\Y piece dc resistance, and the old people fairly

beamed with pride as they showed us the various

pieces. When we took our lca\'e the old gentle-

man courteously bowed us out of his house, and

we strolled back to the stone quay where our

steamer was lying, stopping on the way to buy a

bottle of the famous " Rosolio Maraschino," dis-

tilled from "Amarasca," the cherries which grow

in profusion on the lime-stone soil of Foljica, for

28
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which we paid only twenty cents—less than is

sometimes charged for a tiny liqueur-glass of it

here.

Then we boarded our little steamer and sailed

away through a narrow winding strait between
rocky walls, bearing with us a pleasant memory
of the quaint old town of Zara, and of the con-

tent and childlike old couple living their peace-

ful lives there surrounded by their toys.



II

SEBENICO AND SCARDONA

SOME fifty miles to the soiitii of Zara, lies the

picturesque old city of Sebenico. As _vou

approach the harbor from the Adriatic you can-

not fail to be impressed with the admirable judg-

ment displayed by the ancient robbers and pirates

who founded the city in choosing the situation

for their stronghold.

Between you and the broad sheet of still blue

water which reflects the quaint old houses, tow-

ers, and castles of the ancient city is stretched

an apparently impenetrable barrier. Presently,

however, the steamer reaches a narrow cleft in

the rock close under an old Venetian fortress,

above which the lion of St. Mark still keeps

watch, proudly ignoring the fact that the town

has long since ceased to be his to guard.

The opening in the rocks is barely wide enough

to admit of the passage of the steamer, which

slowly and cautiously makes its way through the

tortuous channel to the beautiful harbor, on the

farther side of which, piled up against the side of
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the mountain, are the picturesque old liouses and

gray walls of the city, overshadowed and com-

manded by the massive battlements of the old

castle of Santa Anna, built on the highest point of

On Ihe Wharf, Sebenico,

the town ; while far above, on the inoiiiilain side,

where the old rolibcrs were used in \\;ii( h llie sea

for ships wliicli they might phiiid( r, ;iic the two

castles of San Giorgio and II K.ikmk.

Our steamer made- last tu I Ik stone (|uay,

where a grouj) of sullendooking men in pictur-

33
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esquc costumes stood icgarding us with mild

curiosity. Tlicir little red caps, whicii are not

bigger than the })alni ol your hand, have a dab

of black fringe over the right ear, and are worn

jauntily upon the side of their heads, where they

are held in place by elastic bands; their red or

blue waistcoats are decorated with silver orna-

ments and coins, and display two rows of large

filigree buttons hanging pendant from little sil-

ver chains. Rough, shaggy jackets or cloaks

covered with biniches of woollen fringe, and

trousers of a coarse blue or brown homespun

material roughly made, but gaily worked at the

pockets, drawn tight to the leg, and often fas-

tened up the back of the calf with a row of small

silver buttons or hooks ; and on their feet the

opanka—a kind of moccasin or sandal made of a

piece of rawhide turned up and fastened together

at the toe, and laced over the instep with leathern

thongs. Above this is worn a kind of spat of gay

embroidery reaching above the ankle which com-

pletes the adornment of a Dalmatian gallant.

Not long ago the i/iorlak, or countryman of this

part of the wcjrld, used to tie up his hair behind

in a tight little i)igtail, and wear his shirt outside

of his trousers; but few of the Dalmatians of to-

day adhere to this old custom.

Sebenico is filled with picturesque bits of ar-

chitecture, carved doorways, sculptured coats of
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arms on the gray walls, and quaint muUioned
windows, looking out on the steep narrow streets,

while the oft-recurring lion of St. Mark is a
constant reminder of the da3's of Venetian su-

premacy. At one end of the town is the i)ublic

square, with rude wooden benches bfiuath the

• Public Square.

trees, wliere llie oM iicoplc sit in the sun and

gOSsi|), and the NounL; people sil in I he mi)<)nb'i;hl

and make love; and toward the other end is the

ohi cathcfbal, with its L;reat round (h)nie, lising

from the stone rool one hnndic/d leel abo\c the

transept, and its ri(hl\- carved marbh's in the

chau(cl aufl baptisterium. ()pposite th<' cathe-

dral, and separated i\(t\\\ it b\ an open scpiaic,

is the ohI l.(;ggia, foruierU the towirhall, but
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now doing duty as a third-class caf6. This open

stiuarc is the favorilc promenade of the women

Facade of Call

of Sebcnico, and on feast-days they deck them-

selves in all their finery and walk up and down

in little grou])S of two or three all the afternoon,

for the delectation of the Sebenzani gallants, who
sit on the stone seats by the side of the cathe-
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dral, or at the little tables of the cafe opposite,

and placidly smoke and watch the show.

Women of tho Sebonjani

I li'' \V(jiacu (j1 bcljci)ic<j have a cusUiiiic pnul-

iar to themselves, consistinj^ of a shf)il blue of

black pleated skirt, with a dark bodice worn over

a white chemise with llowinii; sleeves. The front

of the bodice is laceti with a heavy silk cord of

J7
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any bright coh^r which may suit tiir fancy of the

wearer
;
young girls and unmarried women have

a white linen front beautifully starched and clean

to cover the bosom, while the married women
wear a crimson or figured velvet instead of the

linen, and when they have a great many chil-

dren they proclaim their pride in their maternal

achievements to an appreciative public by ex-

changing their crimson for black. Their hair

is worn twisted up in a knot at the back of the

head, with a wisp of white cloth braided into it,

and covered with a white paiino fastened like a

turban, with long pendant ends behind. The
effect of the costume is greatly destroyed by the

almost universal adoption in cool weather of a

sort of knit cardigan jacket, which conceals the

I)icturesque white ilowing sleeves.

From Sebenico to the Kerka Falls is about

twelve miles, and makes a picturesque trip by

boat, winding along up the river through bluffs

and bare rocks of a yellow or orange color, which

widen out as the river expands into the broad

stretch known as Lake Prokljan, above which is

Scardona, with its white church towers and the

ruins of an old castle on a high crag lifting

themselves above the olive-trees which embower

the little town. There is not much left of Scar-

dona. Since the seventh century Latins, Slavs,

Croatians, Venetians, Hungarians, and Turks have
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successfully fought for it, gained it, and held

brief sway over it ; and, as if these devastating

wars and demoralizing changes of ownership

were not enough to discourage the litMc town, it

has several times been sacked and burned b\ llic

neighboi-ing cities of the coast, on a((iniiil <il ihc

piratical habits ol its citizens; and now f(\i'i",

which rises from a stairnant marsh at the back ol
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the town, has set its mark npon llicni, and is do-

inj^ its best to dispose of the few remaining in-

habitants. If the traveller finds but little to see

in Scardona to-day he can at least comfort himself

by reflecting that he has afforded a pleasurable

excitement in the lives of its citizens by visiting

them, as visits from the outside world are ap-

parently of rare occurrence, and are regarded

as an occasion for a general holiday and merry-

making. When we first caught sight of Scardo-

na it had the appearance of a deserted village, not

a soul being in sight ; as we a])proached, a few of

the more alert citizens appeared running toward

the wharf. When we had landed we were fol-

lowed through the streets by at least half the

population of the hamlet, and even the Italians,

Avho were pla3-ing mora in the dark basements

of the little wine-shops came out from their dens

and joined our escort, and by the time we were

ready to depart on our way to the falls, every

man, woman, and child in the place was on the

wharf to see us off.

Fi'om Scardona you ascend the river through

another rocky gorge, on the right of which rises

Moimt Tartaro, where the gra])es for the Tartaro

wine, which is highly esteemed in Dalmatia, are

grown. Here and there along the barren, desert-

like banks of the river are miserable little hovels

which serve as shelter for the shepherds who
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tend the flocks of lean sheep and goats, which the

Dahnatians say feed on stones, and there is cer-

tainly nothing in the appearance of the wretched

animals which would apj)car to contradict the

statement.

A sudden liiiii in the stream reveals the i iid ol

the g<')rge, where the sparkling waters of tlu- tails

of Kerka find an (uitlet from thc-ir nanow chan-

nel, and go lushing and foaming o\cTthe rocks,

forcing their way between the little wooded isl-

ands and clumj;s of luxuriant foliage that stretch

across the i)ass between the two ranges of sterile
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mountains. Hcmx and there nestles a rude little

cabin, whose occupants ai)[)ear at our approach,

and regard us with silent cui-iosity. The boys

who tend the sheep and goats on the hills near

bv leave their flocks to their own devices, and

come down to reap a harvest of small change

by piping to us on their rudely carved wooden

whistles, or svirala, as they name them, or offer

us pieces of stalactite formation which they find

in the small caverns about the falls.

The total height of the falls is about one hun-

dred and sixty feet, although nowheie do they

have a sheer fall of any great height or descend
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in full volume, but spread the entire width of the

valley, springing from the hills above in a scries

of leaps over rocky steps of from ten to thirtv

feet in height, twisting and turning as they come
down, so that at no one point can you see the en-

tire descent.

Higher up, beyond the point where tiic ranges

of barren hills almost close together, is the lake

of Vissovay, where, on a little wooded island, a

few Franciscan monks spend peaceful lives in

their little convent in the midst of the waters.

Above the lake you can trace the river as it

comes rushing down between the hills on its way
from Mount Dinara, about twenty miles bevond,

where it issues with a boimd from a dark cavern

in the mountain-side. The water-})()wer from the

falls has within a few vears been a|)plied to a

pumpiiig-stalioii which affords Sebenico a plcnli-

ful supply of wholesome river-water, and now the

enterj)rising inhabitants of that city, under the

guidance of the Austrian (rovernment, which has

done so much for the ini|ii()\cini'nf and (h'\(l(i|i-

ment of its Dalmatian ])ro\ince, are building a

power-house here whicli will generate electricit}'

to he carried f)ver tin- hills bv wires to ligiit the

narrow streets o| the old town.

J'oward evening wc retuined t<i Scbemco, and

found the streets thronged with pi omcnaders in

their gayest costume, as it was Whit-Monday.
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Beside the s;ray walls of the old Duomo, on a low

stone bench, were seated a little group of Seben-

zani. Two 3-oung girls with the gayest of silken

lacings and freshest of white linen were at one

end of the group, and next the prettiest one was

sitting a handsome, lithe-looking gallant, with his

A Jealous Maiden.

red cap, bronzed face, and gorgeous waistcoat

with silver buttons, while beyond was a wrinkled

and dark-skinned old lady. The young people

were n(jt talking t(jgether, nor did the man even

look at the dark-haired girl by wh(jse side he sat,

for the proud Dalmatian considers it beneath his

dignity to talk to women in a public place, but

the girl seemed hapi)y and contented that he
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should lionor her by sitting beside her. Presentl}-

a group of women strolled along the piazza, two
of them evidently sisters from their strong resem-

blance to each other. The elder wore the black

front over her bosom which proclaimed her the

mother of many children, while the younger and

iL il
A A i

General View of Sebenico.

j>rettier of the two wore tiie wliik- liiuii w luc'h

announced her single state. v\s tliev appro;iclied,

the young gallant on the bench started to his leet.

The young girl modestlv cast her e\es upon the

ground as il she had not seen him, and the group

turned and walked back low aid the other iiid ol

the citv, followed b\' the Noiiiig man and the jeal-

ous and icpio.K hfiil glances ol the two inaitlens

whom he had desertcfl.

At. fliniiei oiii regret at leaving Sebeiu'co was

somewhat diiiiinished l)\ the music of the muni-

cipal band, which consisted lor the most |iart ol
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bovs of twelve or fourteen dressed in blue uni-

forms, wearing little derby hats ornamented with

waving plumes of cocks' feathers at the side. The
mistaken kindness of the authorities subjected us

to the crudities of their performance all during

dinner, and it was not until we had put some

miles of blue water between our steamer and the

harbor of Sebenico that the memories of their

discords were entirely obliterated.



Ill

TRAtJ AND SPALATO

EARLY one morning- our little vessel cast loose

from the stone quay at Sebenico, and thread-

ing its way out of the narrow channel steamed

away south between the mainland and the island

of Zlarin, toward little Trail, the ancient Tiagiiri-

iim of the Romans. A few miles below Sebenico

we passed out into the open sea and rounded the

rocky promontory of Diomedis, faiuous thiTuigh

two thousand \ears for its dangers, but looking

peaceful and quiet enough on this t;iliii iiiorning,

crowned by its little votive chajjel buih bv a

grateful mariner, who so narrowlv esca))ed ship-

wreck on this iiotoiions ]>oiiil th;il he at once

commenced the erection of the chapel to com-

memorate his escape, using his whole cargo of

Malvasia wine to mix the mortar used in (he con-

strue t ion of his thank-offering.

.After i-ounding this ledoubtable headl.nid we

again j)ass under the he of a gi'oup of islantls .iiui

presently come into view of the massive stone
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towers of the old fortification, and the graceful

church-spires of the ancient Roman city.

Trail is built on a small island cut off from

the mainland by a narrow channel crossed by a

wooden bridge, while opposite, protecting the

little cit}' from the boras—the fierce storms of the

Adriatic—lies tlie island of Bua. The two islands

are connected by a stone drawbridge, and are

so close together that our steamer throws a rope

to each, which being made fast we lie in mid-

stream a little distance above the drawbridge.

Our arrival had been expected at Trail, and we
were met on the wharf by II Conte Gian Do-

menico de Fanfogna, the Podesta of the city, who
conducted us through the lion-guarded gateway

in the walls near a jHcturesque old Loggia, to the

Piazza dei Signori, at one side of which is the im-

posing old cathedral, with *i\w(i sculpture and

wonderful carvings beneath its impressive dark

porch, while opposite is the old Loggia, which in

\^enetian times was the open-air court of justice,

and where in honor of our arrival the nuniici-

pal band was stationed, plaving away industri-

ously for our benefit. The Piazza was thronged

with citizens listening to the music. Cons])icuous

in the crowd were the iiiorlak women with their

towering head-dresses, consisting of a kind of

crown of red cloth built high up on their heads,

and covered with a smooth, white linen kerchief

5°
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falliiii^ in folds to their shoulders. This, with the

heavy woollen aprons woven in gay stripes,

and long:, dark blue, sleeveless coats worn over a

white woollen undergarment with flowing sleeves,

all elaborately embroidered and decorated, makes

one of the most striking and most picturesque

costumes thai can be seen in all Eur()j)e to-day.

.Some of the old market women, with their wicker

baskets filled willi gi-ccn vcL^dablcs, ;ni(l wilh

faces scared b\- hardship and i-xposurc were

such verilabh' ohl crones that lliev could li.ive

aj)j)eared as f lie \vit( hcs in Maclxlli wi'iIkmiI ihe

trouble of making up. A g< lod-ual iii(<l I )alina-

5«
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tian held two of the iiwrlak women, whose mod-

esty proniplcMl them to escape my camera, and

•^
Market Women in the Piazza.

while they were laui,diing at their capture 1 got a

picture of the grou]). Finding that 1 had taken

their pictures while they were laughing they
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were much disturbed, fearing- perhaps that I

could not have done them justice under such

circumstances, and came and stood before me in

solemn seriousness, with their hands folded, in

order that I might obtain a more dignihed sou-

venir of our meeting.

A reverend father conducted us thr(3ugh the

doorwav of the cathedral, which was guarded on

one side by a great stone lion, above which was

the figure of Adam, while on the other side, sup-

ported by a great lioness, stood Eve. The dimiv

lit interior is sombre and majestic, and rich with

curious old carvings, and the trcasui^v contains

some fine old silver and woncU-itul embroidered

vestments. When we had seen all I he glories of

the old Duomo, and the fine old oigan. uiuk r the

direction of our guide, had pealed a wtlconu' to

us, we were taken out bevond the walls ol the

citv through the I'orta di Tci"i"a I-'irnia. whiili

bears the statue of the redouijtable San CJio\anni

Orsini, the patron saint of 'I'raii, whose l)oiies

repose in a chapel bearing his name in I lie did

cathedral. San (»io\;iiini was a wonderlnl id.iii in

his life-time, and well deserves the gratelnl re-

membrance of the Tiaiirini. .\inong his beiie\-o-

lent acts are ( iled the ( .nising of s(ant\- \iiitages

to profliicc nnusiKil (|ii:int it ies of wine, walking

out on the waxes to the rest lie of a shipwrecked

crew olf I )ioniedis, and the destruction of Colo-
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man's battering ram with a sling. When the

Venetians sacked Trail in 1171 they found the

body of the saint in the ark, which they were

searching for treasure. Upon his finger was a

wonderful ring, which through ihe intervention

of some miraculous power could not be removed.

Determined ncjt to be baffled by a miracle the

Venetian despoilers ruthlessl}^ tore the arm from

the body and carried it back to Venice with them,

depositing it in the church of San Giovanni di

Rialto. Some three years after, according to

the Traiirini, San Giovanni, " who would be all

their own," caused his arm to return on the eve of

his festival, when it " came flying like a com-

et through the air, and was found on the ark

wrapped in white linen," thus showing that the

efficiency of the old saint as a miracle-worker had

not been seriously impaired by his death. As a

further example of his power, which continues

to the present day, he has caused a cypress-bush

to spring fi-om between two stones, over the stone

gateway which bears his effigy, and cimningly con-

ceal the lion of St. Mark, which was placed there

to assert the sovereignty of Venice, thus prevent-

ing the Traiirini of to-day from being reminded

of their ancient bondage to the Great Republic.

The Traiirini believes that this bush is miracu-

lously sustained by the saint himself, and the vior-

laks regard its appearance each year as a prophesy
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of a good or bad season according as its foliage

is green and luxuriant or yellow and sparse.

Outside the gate a little procession, consisting

Morlakt outiide tho Porta eJi Torra Forma,

of all the available rolling-stock of the entire sec-

tion awaited u'^. as the streets ot Tiaii arc foo

narrow to a(biiil of carriages, and lli<\ an- but

little used in tiic: adjoining nu Muitainous i. onnt ry.
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Under the e^iiidance of the Podcsta we entered

the six antiquated one-horse chaises, and to the

wonder of the Traiirini, who have seldom seen so

gallant a cavalcade, we were whirled away across

the little wooden bridge to the mainland, where

we were driven to the top of a great hill which

commands a beautiful view of the little town and

harbor, and, l)cyon(l the slope of tlic opposite

island of Bua, the long stretch of the blue Adri-

atic. Then we were driven back through the

vineyards and orchards of figs to the gateway of

the little town, with its quaint, narrow streets

and curious old houses, that has known such a

changeful history. Founded by the Greeks,

ruled by the Romans, sacked by the vSaracens, at-

tacked by the Tartars, subjugated by the Ban of

Bosnia, it has survived and forgotten all its troub-

lous times, and is passing its (jld age in peaceful-

ness and content.

While the hawsers were being cast loose from

either shore preparatory to our departure, the

musicians stationed themselves on the little draw-

bridge which swung open for us to pass on our

way to Spalato, and as we glided slowly through

the narrow opening to the farewell strains of the

band, the ])(jrtly figure of the red-bearded Po-

desta, 11 Conte Gian Domenico de Fanfogna, ap-

peared under a sun umbrella in the midst of his

musicians, waving us adieux.
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Rums n( Salona.

From Trail \vc proceed flown the Canale Cas-

tclli, which takes its name iVoni the Sette Castelli,

seven \ina<:(cs whicli orii^inalh' s|trani;" np nnder

the si'.adows of se\en old XCnctian lorln-sscs

which still stand L^nard oxer tliciii. and a little

farther on our steamer makes \\\c ciicnil ol llie

fine ha\' on ihc shores ol w jii( h once stood the

|iroud cit\'of Sail ma, I lie old Knnian (apilal < il

])almalia and tlir Inilwaik n| Ki.nian |Mi\vcr in

the |)ro\iii( c. TIhtc is Iml little remaining; ahi ive

ground to testif}' to the ancient glory of the city.
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Spalato. The Harbor.

TakcMi and retaken time and au;ain by Goths and

Huns, it met its final I'uin at the hands of the

Avars in 639, and its marble columns and sculp-

tured capitals now lie hidden in the dust of the

centuries that have rolled over them since its

fall. Rounding another point, we come in view

of the harbor of Spalato, and in the distance is

the city crowned by the great caini)anile which,

hoarded in scaffolding to its very to]), towers

above the walls of Diocletian's palace. On May
I, 305 Diocletian, Emperor of Rome, abdicated
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his imperial throne and repaired to this his

Dahiiatian palace, ostensibly to raise cabbages,

thus setting the stamp of imperial approval upon

the first of May as the proper day on which to

change one's abode.

The palace, which was twelve years in build-

ing, preserves to this day many traces of its for-

mer magnificence and its solid construction and

vast proportions still excite admiration—nearly

Spalito. From tho North.
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ten acres beini:; enclosed within the massive

walls, which rise to a height of fifty feet on the

land sitle, and over seventy feet toward the sea,

where the land falls away. Along the quay in

front of the sea-wall of the palace, market-boats

from Greece, Turkey, Italy, and Hungary arc

ranged, with their colored sails stretched like

awnings above their various cargoes of yellow

fruit, green vegetables, golden dates, figs and

nuts, and gay pottery of curious shapes, and here

the boatmen bargain all day long, buying and

selling or exchanging their w^ares for merchan-

dise which will find a ready sale at their own

ports. Here w^e see the first turbans of Mo-

hammedans, as Spalato is the principal port for

goods which are sent from Italy to Turkey over-

land, and the Turkish merchants have agents here

to buv and ship their goods to them. The work-

manship of the jewellers here shows traces of

oriental influence, and some of the silver fili-

gree w^ork is as fine and well executed as any to

be found in the bazaars of Constantinople or

Damascus.

Diocletian's palace, although sufficiently large

for the abode of one man, has made a cramped

little city <jf Spalato, three-fourths of which is

built within the palace walls. When the citizens

of Salona w^ere driven from their city by the

Avars they fled here for protection and estab-
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lishcd themselves within the walls ni the [)alace,

building- up every available space within their

bounds, and leavinj^ onlv the narrowest ol little

allevwavs to serve for light and air and passage.

Onlv the peristyle of the i)alace was left free to

serve as a public stpiare, and even here the

beautiful columns of red syenite have been

roughlv hacked into and used as suppoits lor

the wretched little houses which have grown up

between them.

At the end of the peristyle is the entrance to

the temple, guarded on one side by an Egyptian

sphinx of black granite. In tin- imiscum ol the

town is the bodv of the companion sphinx which

formerh' guarded the otlu-r sidi' ol the dooi"-

wav, but long ago on s<»nie unlucky day it

lost its head and was removed irom its post

of dutv. The head has since reappeared, built

into the walls ol the hon^e ol a cili/en ol the

town, where it may be seen to-day, but per-

suasions, bribes, and even the threats of the

.\ustrian ( io\ciiunenl have as yet lailed to

convince this lover ol art <»l the proprielx ol re-

storing it lo the headless bodv in the iiiusenni.

We were conducted through the narrow siicets

of the old town to the e.il lied ral. t he temple ol

vKscnlap. and the museum, by a man who is to

Spalato t«)-(lay what Diocletian must lia\<- been

in his lime -the man ol (he jdace. It is he who
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has charge of all the restorations and repairs of

the ancient inoniinients of tlie town. It is he who
j)ersonall\' superintends the rebuilding of the

campanile. It is he who founded and directs the

little rnuseuni where most of the treasures found

at Salona are stored ; and it is he who attends to

the welfare of the souls of the S[)alatini of to-day.

His card reads as follows :

MSGR. FR. BULIC.
Ciuncricr dc honncitr dc S. S. Leon XIII.

DircctcK)- dii LiyDUiasc r/ dit Music Archeologiqice

Conservateur dc la Coiiiiiiission Cc/i/ra/c pour Ics ino)iu-

nioits d'art cl dliisio/rc

Meinbre Corrcspoiidani dc I'AcadcDtic Jugoslave

Meuibrc ordinaire dc VInstiliit Archcologiqiie Allemand
SPALl TRO-DALMA TIE

Anlrichc.

Later in the da}', in coni})any with our reverend

conductor, we climbed to the top of the scaffolding

which surrounds the old campanile, toward the

restoration of which the Austrian Government
gives from thirtv to foi'tv thousand llorins an-

nually, and had an extensive view ot the sur-

rounding counti"}-, the plain of Salona, and the

sea. There are many lai-ge vineyaids all about
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here, but in late years the wine industry has not

prospered, as since the treaty with Italy, which

allows of the ct^mpetition of Italian wiiics in Aus-

tria, the demand for the wine ot Spahilo has de-

creased, and it may now be had at the rale ol

three or four cents a bottle.

In the eveniuL;- we went to a very new and

modern theatre, which seemed entirely out of

place in the ohl city, and heard a Bohemian opera

troupe ijive the " Seven Kavens," which was de-

scribed as follows on the [iro^iamnie :

si:DAM C.ll'h'.LWW.l

Wliko carobno lijrlo u ijslika

Muzikn raznih ucHilja. I 'ptir.'ilelj kapehiik

If. liEXlSI'.K. R<;iat.lj /.. (7im. husky

and, to do llic nohcmians justice, it sounded as

bad as it looks.

The next dav we steamed awav south a^ain.

past the island ot .Solla. the am ieiit ( )lvnta. Iame<l

for its wonderful honev |>rodu(id Iroin thecistus

rose and rosemary, and out into the blue .\drialic,

which was as placid as an inlaml lake, and alter

nmndiuLC the point of I.esina. shape<l our Kiurse

(or the island of ( *ur/<»la.
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CURZOLA AND RAGUSA

THE old city of Curzola, wliich lies at the eastern

extreinit\' of a line wooded island of the same

name, is chiefly known to fame on account of the

ofreat naval battle between the Genoese and the

Venetians, which took place in the narrow chan-

nel dividing the island from the long peninsula

of Sabbioncello which juts out from the main

land. Here the Genoese defeated the Venetians

and captured the famous old navigator JNlarco

Polo, who had just returned from the Chinese

seas. Aii(h-ca Dandolo, the Venetian provvedi-

tore, too proud to l)ear the ignominy of defeat,

dashed out his brains against the side of the Geno-

ese galley that was bearing him away as a prison-

er of war, and Marco Polo was carried away to

Genoa and ihrust into a dungeon, where he wrote

his w(inderful book of travels. Before their de-

feat by the Genoese the Venetians had exi)erienced

considerable difficulty in governing the little

ishmd, owing to the independent spirit of the

Curx(jlani, who at times rose in open rebellion
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and defied their rulers. Count Zorzi, who en-

deavored to extend his power in the island bv

makin<^ it an hereditary princijialitv, was ex])ellcd

from the city, and ujxju endeaxoriui;- with the aid

of his armed fol-

lowers to reinstate

himself, he was de-

feated, losiiiLT hiv

standartl and re- T-^

cei V i n i^ m a n v

wounds. Xolhini;^

d a u n t e d , this

doughty warrioi"

encamped wilhin

siL^hl <»f I he sironu,

walls of the tow n,

rai^in;^ for liis stan-

dard the bloody

baiid;ii^(,s ln»ni his

wounded 1 i m bs,

and, engaj^iii}^ the c(»unlr\ petiple in his supjiort,

event nail V rejj^ained and held the citv.

The walls of the <ilil I<»\\m. ;illiii»uL;h now lorn

down ill nianv |»laces, still _L;ive evidence ol their

former streni^th. and some of the i^ieal stone

bastions still look .is ^^^lini .in<l lornii(l.ii)ic ;is tlicv

must have done when l'li/-,\li. iln liiikish c<m*-

.sair, came sailimj into the harbor one fine mi»ininfjf

to sack antl burn the town. The X'enetian govcr-

Ol<l St.-nn Tc
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nor, licarini;" ol the |>i"()Sj)C'c"ti\"c \"isit of the corsaii",

had discrcctl}' witlidrawn liis i^arrison and lied U)

Zara. but the cunning- pe(jple of Curzola not being

minded to give over their eitv to the Turks to be

|)illaged and despoiled, arraved all the women
and children of the place in armor and made such

a brave showing on the walls and battlements

that the corsair, thinking the garrison too str(jng

for him, sailed away after firing a few cannon

balls, which arc still preserved in the old city

as souvenirs of this visit.

Curzola has also had a taste of British rule.

The English took the town in 1813 and held it

until 181 5, when, with the rest of Dalmatia, it was

ceded to Austria. The old fort crowning the hill

at tlie back of the town and commanding the har-

bor is a relic of the English occupation. For the

sightseer the resources of Curzola arc not great.

There are some cpiaint and ])rettv bits of archi-

tecture, and curiously carved gargoyles jutting

out from the eaves over the narrow streets, and in

the piazza there is a dimimilixe column bearing a

dilapidated and shame-hiced looking little lion

which, at the downfall ol the republic, was dis-

gracefullv maltreated 1)\' a little apothecary who,

owing the thing government a grudge, re-

lieved his pent u]) feelings on learning the news

of its dissolution l)y going out in the scpiare and

brutally kicking the little stone VunVs tail off and
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destroviiii^ his wings, which acccnmts for his

present woc-heijone appearance. When von have

visited tlie old cathedral and have l)een led bv a

circnitons ronte to a little conit-vaid to inspect

a bronze door knocker which is held in g-rcat

esteem by the citizens, you have exhausted the

stock sii^hts of the town. In lact. the j)leasantest

thing you can do in Curzola is to walk outside the

walls t<j the west, and sit in one ol the busv little

yards where the boat-builders are at work : and

there, with the fragrant odoi- ol the pine-chips in

your nostrils, listen to the hqiping ot tlu' blue

water against the (|ua\- which all but surrounds

the old town, and mark the giacetul out Hue o I the

lantern tower of the old I )uomo out lined against

the dark mountains of the op[»osile mainland.

I'rom Cur/ola to ivagusa is something o\cr

lilt\- miles. Tlie stc'amei- stops at (ira\(»sa. the

modern |»ort, some two miles al)o\c- the walls of

the ancient republic, lor the iiaibor ol Kagusa

itself afforrls but lill Ic protct t iou from ihcstormv

Adiiatic. The dli\c to the old ( il\ Iidmi tin' hue

harbor of (iravosa on a Mav morning is ouc ol

tlu- most beautifid in the worM. The load, skirt-

ing the s<'a all the wa\, is luitumcil b\ gai'dcns in

lull blooui and -real masses of roses hanging over

old stouc walls and iron gatewavs. I'igs, date.

l)alms, olives and agaves are all in luxuriant foli-

age ; and below, dashing against the grav ( liffs. is
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the beautiful blue water of the Adriatic, so clear

that vou can see the (hiik rocks twenty feet

beneath the surface, and can (Hstiii^iiish the dart-

ing bodies of the hsh in the shallows.

Presently you come to a piazza thickly shaded

with mulberry-trees and having a low stone wall

at one end on the cliff overlooking the sea; a little

beyond the piazza rise the massive walls of the old

town, and crossing the moat you enter the Porta

Pille—a gateway in one of the great bastions

—

and a winding way, descending between the great

stone walls, leads yon into the princii)al street of

Ragusa, the Corso.

Old Ragusa has seen manjM'icissitudes. Found-

ed by I'ioman refugees, for a long period it flour-

ished under Byzantine rule and j)rotection, and

had grown strong enough within its moats and

walls to withstand a tiftccn months' siege b}' the

Saracens in tlie ninth century. Its old houses

were built for the most part of wood from the

pine forests of Mount Sergins, which rises behind

it, at one time so thickh- wooded as to bestow

upon the city the Illyric name of Did)roynik, or

" woody "—a sad misnomer to-day, as the old

mountain has been shorn of its forests for centu-

ries and now rises as sterile and bare as tlnnigh

it had never known a tree.

In the early part of the fourteenth centni\y the

" Black Death " visited the old town and num-
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bcred for its victims eleven thousand citizens,

more than tl\e entire population of the citv to-dav.

A relic of this scourge is preserved in San Biagio

in the shape of an old crucifix, which was vowed
at that time, and San Biagio itself, the votive

church, was built as a memorial of this terrible

N'isitation. After the cit\' had reco\'ered some-

what from this sore blow the present enormous

fortihcations were built, and again l-iagusa en-

tered on a prosperous career, whicli attained its

height in the early part of tlie sixteenth centurw

when the C(jmmerce of the uld cit\- had been ex-

tended to all the i)rincipal ports of the Mediter-

ranean, and its argosies sailed even beyond the

pillars of llcicuks. ll he word argosv, or la-

gosv, is said to liave meant oiiginallv a shi]) of

Ragusa.) Then came the- earlli<iuakes, which (h'd

sucli (himage to tlic cit\ ;iii(l wen- such a menaie

to the safet\- of tlic iiiliabitiiiits that the good citi-

zens carved the ktlers I. II. S. o\cr llieir stone

doorways as a sort of Passo\cr mark or supph'-

cation to I *r< i\ idciK ( to piiiicci llicin. I'kIoic

tlic shocks (»f the- cait li(|uak(s liad ceased came

the plague of 152''), (hiriuL; which Iwc-nty thou-

saiul citizens died. Then their niish irl inics ceased

f<»r .1 time. <)iil\ to be rcpc;itcd in .1 l.ilcr ( ciilui \'

by the gicat c;irth(|nakc nf \<>f>j, whic h destroyed

almost all the buildings of the town, over live

thousand citizens perishing in the ruins.
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In addition to all these calamities, Rajj^usa had

niaiiv battles to fight, not only for itself, but for

the more powerful and ambitious States of Hun-

Cloister of the Don/inican Monastery, Ragusa.

g-ary and Austria, who pressed the small republic

into their service, and hundreds of Ragusan gal-

leys and thousands of Ragusan lives were sacri-

ficed in fighting battles that were not their own; so

78
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that, taking all things intcj consideration, it speaks

well for the vitality of the old city that there is

anything remaining of it to-day to tell the tale of

its long struggle against its varied niisloi tunes.

One of the hrst places of interest alter coming

within the walls of Ragusa is Mala Biaca, the old

Franciscan cliurch and convent, with its tine

cloister and brown-robed monks, and near bv is

an old \'enetian fountain or reservoir, where the

water, led into the city through i)ipes laid to the

hills behind, was stored. The Corso. whicii is

surprisitigly iiroad and straight fcjr a Dalmatian

city, is made picturesque by the many little open

shops, after the manner of Oriental bazars, where

Albanian taih)rs sit cross-legged woiking curious

embr()idered j)alterns ou the scarlet waistcoats

and gorgeous jackets worn b\- the count i"\- people

about here. SiKeismit lis are at work imi tiHgri-e

ornaments for the women or buttons tor the jai k-

cts ol the men; and shop-windows, hung with

cheap silk scarfs and gay prints ol brilliant colors,

attract the country |)eopIe, with whom the streets

are tilled. The most |)ictnri's(|uc ol these peas-

ants are the Canalesi womi-n, with their peculiar

head-dresses and elaborate jackets ri( hh end)roi(l-

ered in gold ami sil\ti", and tlu'ii' ga\ colored

torbas,\\ kind ot gigantic retiiule whiih ilie\ in-

variably (arr\ with them, slung (t\( r tin ir shoul-

ders by its drawing-strings. The nu u Irom the
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same district wear full Turkish costume, blue

trousers, red fezzcs, and short jackets extravagant-

ly embroidered. The Canali was formerly Sutto-

rino, a Turkish enclave.

At the end of the Corso is the clock-tower,

where a bronze knight in armor stands beside

the great bell, sledge in hand, ready to strike the
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alarm and assemble the citizens of the town
which he guards, in the piazza below him. Here
is also the Church of San Biagio, the patron saint

of the city, and in Iront ot its door is a statue

of Orlando, erected to commemorate the inde-

pendence of Ragusa. From the stone pillar be-

hind the statue the herald, with a flare of trum-

pets, used to announce the decrees of the judges

to the assembled citizens, and in front of the

statue condemned criminals were executed. Be-

yond is the interesting Palazzo Communale,

formerly the rector's palace, which, although

almost entirely destroyed by tiie earthquake

of 1667, has been restored, and still preserves

much oi the curious and well-wrought stone

carving with which it was a(h)rne(l. Still farther

along is the Piazza dell' l{rbe, a busv and j)iet-

urcscjue square, especially on market-days, when

it is enlivened l)v the gay costumes ol the C'ana-

lesi and a mixture of various! v costumed peas-

ants from over the mountain'^ ; lurbaned Bosni-

ans and I Iei"zego\inians, and tall, herce-looking

Montenegrins, with their pi( I uicxiue, long white

coats anrl red and black cai)S.

Ketracingoui" steps for a short distame, we hud

a way which leads to the outei- lortiticatiou 011

the haibor. I I ere, as ou tin- ot her side o| the < ity,

the tremendous walls and massi\i' bastions, which

seem to have been built for all time, impress you
83
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Approach to Ragusa.

with the former strength of the old city. In the

drainage-holes left in the walls by the old build-

ers thousands of pigeons have built their nests,

and their metallic breasts, shining in the sunlight

from ever}' niche, em[)hasize the peace that has

settled upon these old fortifications after the

centuries of battle and siege that they have

withstood. Beyond the outer gate of the for-

tifications runs the high road to Trebinje, in the

Herzegovina. II \ou lollow this for about twf)

miles it will bring vou to a i)()int liigli abi)\e the

sea, where ytju can ccjmmand a beautiful view of

old Ragusa, with its triple walls and great moat

dividing it Irom the mountain, which rises so pre-

cipitously in its rear that e\cn the high road has

no room to pass outside the walls, but must enter

the gates and pass through the town to reach the

farther side.

A little way out in the blue water lies the

grcen-bowered island of La Croma, at one time

the property of Prince Rudoljjh, but now restored
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by the Austrian Crown to the Dominican monks,

whose ancient monastery, transformed into an im-

perial chateau durino- the tenure of the Austrian

Crown, was loimdcd 1)\' Richard Ccvnir dc Lion,

who, narrowl}" escaping shipwreck in these wa-

ters, built a chapel on this island, where he first

touched his foot to dry land.

On a bare, isolated rock toward the noilh of

Ragnsa, towers the grim old fortress of San Lo-

renzo, and hexond. on a little jMjint stretching

into the sea, is the luxuriant gaiden of the Conte

l^ozza, with its bowers ol roses and its wealth ol

tropical vegetation. haither ou, toward the

northwest, a little group ol rot k\ islands, which

turn to purple shadows in the suuscl. lilt thcii'

heads al)o\c the sea. Nowhcic in the winld is

there a more beautiful \ icw. and now here in the

woild is there a nioic jMilec t exauiple ot an old

medi;i'\al town with an( ient walls ami great b.it-

llements, deep moats and strong lowers, draw-

bridges, and sall\-|)orls, fiom which, so visionarv

does if all seem, \ ou hall-expect lo see a goodlv

comj)anv ol King Art hur's knights ride loitli on

their ([uesl ol the Mol\ ( ir.iil.

At sunset we walke(| back along the caclus-

lined i<»ad to the (it v gates, (atehing a glimpse

on the wa\ ol ;i long white \a( lit. which glided

silentU into the little harboi" near L.i ('inni.i ;ind

(juietly dropped anchor in the still \v.it( r.

»$
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Then wc found our way through the streets of

the old town to the Porta J^ille, on the northern

side, where our charioteer awaited, and drove

along- through the cool and j)erfunied night-air to

the wharf at Gravosa, where our steamer was in

waiting. Near the wharf a band of dark-skinned

Servian gypsies had pitched their tents for the

night—miserable low shelters like those of tiie

Bedouins—and toward the mouth of the harbor,

barely distinguishable in the dusk, lay the dull,

gray mass of an Austrian man-of-war which had

just arrived, bringing the Archduke Albrecht

The Moat and Land Walls.

86
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to review the Austrian garrison stationed near

Gravosa. After dinner we sat on deck and

smoked our pipes in thr still air until the bells of

the warship rang the hour for retiring ; and when
we awoke in the morning Ragusa. the old re-

j)ublic, had vanished like a dream, and w c were

lar out on the blue waters of the broad Adriatic.



V

CATTARO AND MONTENEGRO

Hi(,|[
up in the fastness of the desolate and in-

accessible black mountains, which have given

it its name, in a little world of its own, shut in by

barren peaks which reach the clouds, and prac-

ticallv cut off from all the civilizing and progres-

sive influences of the centur}-, lies the sturdy

little highland principality of Montenegro. Dur-

ing the five hundred years of its existence this

little State has maintained its independence

against tremendous odds with such marvellous

persistency and valor that no less a student than

Mr. Gladstone has stated that, in his deliberate

opinion, ''the traditions of Montenegro exceed in

glorv those of Marathon, Thermopylx% and all

the war traditions of the world."

Toward the end of the fourteenth century a

nniubcr of Servian fugitives, driven from their

country bv liie victorious hordes of the Turks

after the ruin of the Servian cause at the l)attlc

of Kossovo, took refuge in these bleak and sterile

mountains, and with one o( the Baltscha princes
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at their head established their independence at a

time when all of Southeastern Europe was trem-

bling befcjre the j)0\\cr ot the Turks, who had

forced tlicii- wav to tlie \rvy gales ol N'icniia.

This indci)endence thev have maintained up to

the present da\-, and their whole hislor\- Irom

that time to the present is comprised in an un-

ending warfare with their hereditary enemies.

Time and again have the Turks sent great

armies of fi-om fortv thousand to two hundred

thousand men against these gallant higidandi'rs,

and time and again have thev been re|>ulsrd witii

the loss of from ten to thirtv lhous;nid nun bv

the valiant Htlie arm\ <il hard\- uk nintaiucers, lor

whom warfare was the sole pursuit in lile.

in \C)04 eight thousand MonteiKgrin warriors

defeated an arnn of sixiv thousand Tuiks. In

l6.?3 Suh-imaii I'asha invaded ihc founlrv wilh a

vast armw burning and destidving the tdu us ;iud

vilhiges, but failing to coiupur the pcopli'. In

1703 the Montenegrins, in revengi- lor I urkish

outrages u|)(iu the border, olfered to evt iv I urk

within the pi in( ipalil y the alternative ol l»ai»lisiu

or death, and on (
*lii istmas-cve this decree was

rigorouslv carried out, and ev<'rv Moslem within

Ihc land ulxi wmdd nnl !.<• bapli/ed was put to

the swor«l oiT this night ol Nb.uten<-gi in vespers.

In 1706 a fresh invasion b\ the Turks was rc-

j)elled uitli loss. ;uid < »ue huu<bcd and liflv-sevcn
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Turkish prisoners were ii;n<)niini()iisly ransomed

for thi- same number of i)i,us. In 171 1 the Monte-

neiL;rins invadetl Turkish teriitory al the instance

of Russia, and when a counter-invasion took

I>kice drove back the inhdels and captured

eii,ditv-six standards. In 17 14 one hundred and

twentv thousand Turks under the Grand Vizier

Kuprib invaded the country, burned Cettinje, and

drove the people to the mountains ; they then

withdrew for the conquest of Morea, carrying off

two thousand captives. Fresh invasions con-

stant! v took phice from 17 iS tcj 1796, when the

Montenegrins under Peter 1. gained the most

decisive victorv of all over their hereditary foe.

Although since the treaty of Berlin, in 1878,

Montenegro has acquired twenty-five miles of

seacoast and two ports of its own on the Adri-

atic— Uulcigno and Antixari — the Dalmatian

])ort <jf Cattaro has always been and still contin-

ues to be the Mcjntenegrins' i)rincipal avenue

of commercial and social intercourse with the

world. l'"ar down at tlie lower exti^emity oi Dal-

matia, where its territorv is sf) attenuated as to

form l)ut a narrow ribbou on the majj, just wide

enough to close out that pait of Montenegro
from the sea, a narrow opening in the rcjcky

shore between the Punta d'Ostro and the Punta

d'Arza leads into the fanujus IJocche di Cattaro,

probably the finest and iiKjst beautiful harb(jr in
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the world. This magnificent water-way consists

of a cliain of five great basins, joined l)v narrow
channels winding their way between the great

ranges of bleak and sterile nionntains which lise

precipitously from the borders of these inland

seas, barely leaving room here and there for the

sparkling little white towns surrounded bv their

ancient walls, to obtain a foothold at tlu'ir base.

Into this great chain of inland lakes we sailed

one morning at daybreak, and as we reached the

narrowest division of waters, known as " le ca-

tene," where in former times a chain was stretched

across to defend the innermost harbors, the mist

which overhung the water began to rise, and
under the slowly lolling grav cuiMain wt- saw the

great lead-C(jloie(l hulks of ihc .\ustii;iii iia\ \-

steaming grandly oul, each gicat ship atliudcd

by three oi- four little noisv black torju'do boats,

pulfing energetically along on either side ol their

consorts like little ( hildreu afraid of being left

behind. JMither on, loi iiiing a peacebd contrast

lo th'- huge- wai- N'essels, as the\ nioNcd niajesii-

call\ tliioiigh the iiaiidW pass, \\cic two liii\

islau'ls bai(l\- raising theniscKcs abo\c the le\cl

ot the water. ()n one ol these stands the minia-

ture monastery of San ( iioi-gio, with ( hapel and

cloisters and garden com|ilele ; and on the other

is a little pilgrimage church, Santa Maria dcllo

Scaipillo, in which is a jioitiait of the .Madonna,

93
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said t<i have been painted by St. Luke. The

white walls, red-tiled roofs, and green domes of

the little ehureh, which seems to float on the

\\A\vv like a Hlv-pad, makes a charmins^- bit of

r 7^~~~.7' '
~

T'>rW'y'^\/ ' /
Ip'-V.

Santa Maria dello Scarpello.

color ai^Minst the Ijlcak, gray nioimtain - side,

which rises majestically behind to such heights

that the tiny church in the foreground seems no

bigger than a child's tov.

Beyond the islands lies the pictt\- little town of

Perasto, guarding the entrance to the Bay of Ri-

sano, on the farther shore of which, high up on

the mountain-side, a great fountain bursts forth

from the solid rock and falls in white foam down
94
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the . heer cliffs into the sea below. Higher up on

the same mountain can be seen the mouth of a

dark ca\ci"ii in which is a great subterranean hike,

the abode, according to kjcal tradition, of a great

dragon, who lies in its depths guarding an enor-

mous diamond between his paws. Certain it is

that strange I'unibling noises are often heard j)ro-

ceeding from the very heart of the mountain, and

at such times, von are told, the mightv dragon is

at plav and. in his s[)ort, rolls the huge diamond

al)out in the depths ol hisgloonu' caxerii a l)al-

matian I*"atner as \et unconciueied, awaiting the

Siegfried who shall despoil him ol his treasure.

From Perasto we steer south into the hist of

this wondei'ful chain ol inland seas, and alter pass-

ing IV'i/anio are shut in on i'\ei\ siile l)\- the

great sterile mountains. At the exticine end ol

the l)a\' towers the hii^c Lo\-(^en, one ol tlu' Mack

mountains ol Montenegro, and at its bast-, be-

tween two toirents w jiich issue Inmi the solid

rock, is the little white town ol ("attiiro, clinging

lenaciousl \- to the meagi'e loot hold it has obl;iined

at till- I'lol (il the stupendous (litis whieh tiiwer

t h on sands ol leet abo\ c it , d w .1 1 Iuil; the little ( ol

lection ol houses to the pi 1 ipi Ml ion > < il .1 Noidl's-

ark \illaLC'', an impressiiin still lnilh( 1 hei;_; hliiied

bv the little j'ows ol lonnd ^iceu t ret-s set at reg-

ular distances apart jIoul; the broad stone (piav.

jjchind the cathedi.il this great diopcurtain ol
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stone descends so closely that the towers seem-

ini^ly j^uard an entrance to some great cavern in

the living rock behind.

So shut in among the great masses of towering

crags which surround it is this little town that a

Greek historian has stated that the sun never

reached it excci)t in summer. This statement is

not exactly borne out by the truth, although in

the winter months the sun only reaches the city

for five hours each day.

At one side of the town a great buttressed wall,

part of the city's old defenses, makes its devious

way from the water's edge to a point some fifteen

hundred feet above the town, where it terminates

at an old castle perched on the edge of a great

ravine. Far above, stretching for miles along the

precipitous side of the great mountain, is the faint

line of the famous Ladder of Cattaro, the old mule

track whicli follows the gorge of the torrent

Fiumara, and at last, with innumerable zigzags,

surmounts the face of Lov^en and leads over the

wastes of l^arren lock to the mountain strong-

holds of the invincible Montenegrins. The other

side of the town is protected by a sheer preci-

pice of rock wliich descends to the water, and

here a frail little bridge leads from under the

great stone tower of the old wall over the Gor-

dicchio to the wonderfully well engineered car-

riage road that leads to Cettinje,
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Saturday is the great market day in Cattaro,

and all along the quay and outside the Porta Fiu-

mara the Montenegrins, after complying with

the Austrian regulations bv leaving their fire-

arms in a house provided for tlie purpose, hohl

market and sell their livestock and jjroduce. or

exchange it for the merchandise ol the Cattaro

shopkeepers. The poor Montenegrin women,

who conduct these markets, have a hard struggle

lor existence. They arc the woikers and tlu-

tillers of the soil, and all their merchandise is the

fruit of their unaided toil, as the nun rcsrixe their

strength for warlike pursuits and in tinif ol peace

s})end their time in swaggering about the streets,

smoking and talking ol war and iiiniors ol war,

while the poc^r women w(;rk lor them, tilling the

land with wooden ]»loughs or staggering up and

d(»\\ii the steep ni<ninlain-pat lis iiiidcr ciiormons

burdens.

Ihese [)(;or creatures, brokcu .and b( iit bv toil

before- tiu-v are twent\ live, l(a\c llicii little

stone hills ill the iiioiiiitains at two oi' three

o'clock in the im lining, and with a load ol si\i\

|)ounds or more on their backs, iiiaki' their wa\

down the precipitous |.ath (. I the Ladder of Cat

l.iid, .111(1 altera weaiv d.iv s|.enl in disposing ol

th.ii iiien handi-e, tlie\- shoulder great b.ags ol

ll(,m and meal, bnii-hl with the proceeds of iheir

sales, and painlnllv and iaboiinusly make their
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wav ui» the side oi the sheer rock to the little

huts far up in the Hlaek Mountains, which they

reach lale in the ni-ht, weary and worn with

their exhausting labors.

There are no railroads in Montenegro, and un-

til recently there was not even a carriage-road to

Cellinje, as the policy of these canny Highlanders

has always been to keep their little capital as in-

accessible as possible, for their greatest strength

lay in the difficult approaches to their strong-

holds. Recently, however, the Austrians have

persuaded Prince Nicholas to construct a road

from Cettinje to the frontier, where, high on the

mountain-side, it joins the admirably engineered

road which the Austrians have built to scale the

precii)itous mountain-side. Starting from the

quav one morning in a little yellow ramshackle,

four-wheeled vehicle of a nondescri])t type, hav-

ing three shaggy and under-led little mountain

horses, fastened together in a bunch with ropes

and strings, to draw it, we crossed the little bridge

over the Gordicchio and commenced the ascent

ti) the inouiitain stronghold. The road at tirst

led directly away from the Montenegriu frontier,

through a beautiful valley shaded with great oak-

trees. Then for a time it wound back and forth

under the sinister shadow of an Austrian fort,

which has been so placed as to ct^mmand nearly

every f<jot of the eight or nine miles of roadway
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leading to the Montenegrin frontier, which, al-

though only a few hundred yards distant horizon-

tally from Cattaro, is so high u[) in the clouds as

to necessitate the construction of over eight miles

of load to reach it.

Ill nianv places you can leave your conveyance

and l)v cHmbing straight up over the rocks lor

a short distance, gain liltceii or twenty minutes

over the ragged little horses, who toil i)atiently

along on the zigzag path of the mad beneath you.

There is no grander siglit in the world tliaii

these fjeaulilul basins of still blue water sur-

rounded by the majestic piles ol barren loek with

the little fringe of verdant shore at its base, as

seen from tlii^ woiiderlul inoiiiilain load
;
and the

intervals of rest, in which you can view the won-

derful panorama spread out below \ou. well n--

pay the trouble of scrambling up the sleep rocks.

At last the iniiumeiabU- zigzags end. the load

trends upward in a long ascending line, and pres-

ently a row of little white stones laid oi)li(pielv

across the road, in default of cust. .lu-hous.-s and

l,:nriers, pioelaims the hontier ol Monteue- n. :

an. I here niaiiv a hardv lu. .uiitaiue.'r. w lioin

chance has s.niie time cxihd honi his native land.

has fallen on his face in th.' loa.l an<l kissel the

(lust from tin stones in gratetul jov at his ,<turn

I,, the lilack Mount.-iins ol his lal hcrlan- 1. A little

laith.r on, at a sharp tnin m th<- load. we <anie

105
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upon a link' ,i;r<ui]) of the Black Mountaineers,

wilh ritlcs slung over their backs and their belts

stuck lull of revolvers, knives, antl jatagans,

standing at the mouth of a dark cavern, which

leads lor a mile or more into the mountain-side.

Then we reached a little mountain inn, a welcome

shelter from the cold misty air, and refreshed

ourselves v.ith ccnirse bread, cheese, and red wine,

which was provided for us by a dark-eyed Mon-

tenegrin Avoman in the picturesque ])easant cos-

tume of rough, homespun woollen, a white waist

under a hjng white coat trimmed with blue and

elaborately embroidered, a coarse, dark woollen

skirt, and sandals or opankas of undressed hide,

laced across the top with thongs of leather.

\'xow\ the inn the road leads l)y a slight descent

to the little town of Njegus, the ancestral home
of the reigning family of Montenegro and one of

the countrv-seats of the present j)iince. Thejxjor

little thatched houses of the town arc no better

than stables; but it is a brave little community,

and has often sent three hundred and tilty of its

live hundred men to the wars. Here vou get

some idea of the extreme difficulty with which

the Montenegrin lal)ors to get a bare living from

the barren and unfruitful land in which he lives.

Little patches of ground no bigger than tennis-

courts are carefully cultivated, and wherever

there is the slightest dep(jsit of soil on the sides
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of the mountains or in the hoUows of the rocks a

little stone wall is built about it to prevent its

wasliinir awav, and it is cherished and tended as

In the Black Mountains.

carclullv a^ a uindcw -Liai den. ^o lli;il il shall ad<l

its full (juola |o tlic scant (Tops ol lli'- (<uiiilrv.

A<Ti( ulturc Imtc is (dndm ted iiiik li a^ if w :i^ in

the time >>\ the Tiojan wars. I lie ploughs arc ol

wood and tlie lianows ol thorns or rods, and mar
III.;
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ever}- little patch of cultivated land you may see

a little stone ring where the harvest of wheat is

threshed out by horses, who tread it out as they

are driven round and round about a post in the

centre.

From Xjegus the road ascends again to the

pass of Kruacko Zdrjelo, where at the summit a

wonderful view is presented. There is a legend

current here that, having created the world, God

saw that it was good—in parts—but that the rocks

and stones made by Satanael were harmful and

hateful, whereupon he sent his angel Gabriel to

gather them up and cast them into the deep sea.

So Gabriel filled an enormous sack wath all the

rocks and cliffs of the world, and flew with his

burden toward llic l)lue Adriatic, but Satanael,

flying fast behind, cut a hole in the sack, there-

u\u)n all the rocks dropped out, forming the moun-

tains of Montenegro and Dalmatia, and when

Gabriel reached the Adriatic the sack w^as empty.

From this high pass in the Black Mountains the

reason loi- the origin of the legend is apparent,

f(jr nowhere in the world is there a more desolate

expanse of tumbling rocks and crags. Looking

north toward Xiksic, as far as the eye can reach

tosses a great sea of barren rocky peaks of gray

limestone, a veritable jticture of utter desolation

with hardly a trace of vegetation of any sort to

be seen. Far off in the south shines the glint of
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water in the Lake of Scutari ; to the right towers

the huge Lovc5en, and on its side is the Chapel of

St. Peter, the patron saint of Montenegro. St.

Peter is rather a home-made saint, with a dis-

tinctly modern tiavor, as he did not die imtil 1830

and was immediately canonized by his nephew,

Peter the Second, who wanted a saint in the fam-

ily ; and as many of the older men in Montenegro

to-day knew St. Peter intimately during his life

and can therefore vouch for his sj^ecial fitness for

the position he holds, he has proved a popuhii'

and favorite divinity.

From here the road descends ra})idly into the

basin of an old lake which at one time tilled the

valley where Ccttinje now stands, and pres^'ully

we obtain a glimi)se of the red roofs and white-

washed houses of the smallest cai)ital in I'.uiope,

and after a few more devious twistings among

tlie foothills wc- di-ove past a little (iic-ek c luirch

and entered the main street, which leads through

the town to the little inn at the farther end. The

streets were hllcd with tall, liiu-looking men in

pi(tures(|uc white coats, embroidered waistcoats,

baggy dark-blue breeches, and high boots, and

each man, as eompelled bv law, wore a loaded ii-

volvei- in his belt as well as a miscelhinc mis eol-

le(li<)ii of knives and sh(»it swords. I'-ven the

waiters at the inn wore top boots and carried

knives and revolvers.
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The inn itself is not calculated to render a loni^

sojourn in Cettiiije particularly fascinatini^. The

rt)oni assigned to us contained four double beds

Ccttinje, the Capital City.

and in» wash-stand. 1 hnalls procured a tin basin

and a woixicn chair, which sei"ve<l as a wash-stand

and towel-rack, and a bucket of w atci-. The oidv

mcthf)d of flis|)osini^ of a basin ol walei" seemed

to be to throw it out of the window. 1 did this
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successfully on the night of our arrival, but on

repeating- it in the morning 1 heard a shout

from below, and on looking out found that I had

drenched a dought\' highland wariior, who, uj)<)n

seeing my head at the window, proceeded to make

a demonstration with the aid of the extensive col-

lection of firearms in his belt. I had been told

that the Montenegrin was extremely coui'tcous to

those who sp(;ke his language, so 1 immediately

jnit in use the two words I had just learned from

a phrase book, " Dobro julro," meaning "good

morning," to w hich I achh'd in [{ngh'sh, tor lack ol

anv lurther Slavish vocabularx :
"

I lave you used

I'ear's soap?" This did not stem to have any

iniiuediale effect in pacifying him. so 1 disciec-t-

Iv withdicw from his gaze. resoKing in tlu' tut-

ure to make cautious aiul careful sui\c'ys(tl tin'

giound immediately beneath the windows, and

avoid wittingly disj)ensing an\- more Irie shuwcr-

baths to these walking arsenals.

The stock sights of a capital so small that one

could stand in its very centre and throw stones

into the suburbs arc necessarily limited. A large,

s(|uare, low-roofed building, two stories high and

painted a dingy yellow, with a little wooden sen-

try-box on either side o( the Iront-door steps, is

the new i.al;i(<' of the Trim r. A lilllc ln'sond

this is the old Hiljar oi i)alace, enclosed within a

high stone wall and gti;ii<l« .1" bv four round low-
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crs, now used as the palace of justice and the gov-

crnniciit print ini;-ofhce, wlierc the " Glas CiMia-

ijora,'' or " \'oice of Montcnci^ro," is published.

Ik'lwecn tlie old and new i)alaces is the Tree of

Justice, a great elni, where, as a last resort for all

from the four or live courts of the country, peti-

tioners nia\- appeal to the Prince, who occasion-

allv sits in i)aternal fashion beneath its branches

and administers justice in person.

The justice dispensed by the l^rince is, at all

events, summary. A visitor who attended one of

these o[)en-air courts on one occasion reports that

the Prince named the petitioners collectively as

liars, consigned the leader to jail, and threatened

to send the others after him unless they speedily

got out of the way.

On the rocky slope behind the Biljar is the old

Convent of the Virgin and the little convent

church, which serves as the calhediai oi Monte-

negro, where St. Peter, the local saint, reposes in

his sarcophagus. A little way above the convent

is the famous round tower of Tabia, where, up to

a few years ago, it was the j)ride oi the Montene-

grins to maintain a continuous disj)lay of Turks'

heads, neatly arranged on j)oles stuck in the

ground about the walls, and where the hollow

vault is still filled with Turkish skulls.

Near by are the r(jyal stables, where the Prince

keeps several fine Arabs, and the national jail, a
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remai"kal)lc institution, wlicic a few piisonci's

lounge about in the open doorwavs, smoking

cis^arettes and ai^parcntlv cnjoN-ini;- to the lull the

freedom and hospitahtx" ot this uiiii|ue piisoii.

Some of the prisoners are manaeh'd 1)\ chains fas-

tened to the left leg and arm, or, in some cases, to

both ankles. The inconvenience of the latter

method, in which the chain is supposed to dra^-

(jn tiie ground, has been owicohk' b\ tin- in-

genuity of the wearers, who attach a coi"d to the

centre and suspend it from their waists, making

the decoration rather ornamental than ollieiw ise.

Many <>f the ])iisoners are ent ii\l \ iiiicinuiubeit'd,

and there is ai)])arentl\' no leason why the}' shouhl

not make their escape if thev wished to do so, but

thev e\identl\' prelei" the tem|)ei'ed )o\s ol this

met 1 1 ipMbtaii (oiilinciiiciit li) tlie hai'dships inci-

dent to a lugiti\c existence in tlic su rrouiubiig

mountains.

Across the town Inun the jail and the palace is

the new theatre, built bv an Aiiieiitan named

Slade -a rough, indniished-looking buildiuL;, w hit h

is intc-n(k<l to ev<'ntuallv ser\c as casin(», museum,

and reading-rooms, as well ;is tin- hi»me dI the

.Moiitenegiin drama. In the b.iie. w liitc-washed

hall of this buildiuL; ai e pi .mIu< « d the pla\s u i il-

ten b\ the riin(e, wIik is ,i |M)et and dramatist,

and h.'is wiitten two pla\s. "The hanpicss nf the

H.ilkans ' .iiid '
I'l iin (• A rban it."
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\Vr were not so fortunate as to sec either of

these roval tiranias, although we saw a Servian

company from lJeli;-rade in a curious play, inter-

spersed with sonL,^s and dances, enacted with as

much force and power as could well be exerted

on a ten by twelve stage, lighted by a dingy little

row of smoking kerosene lamps without reflectors.

The Crown Prince had been expected to attend

the performance and encourage the performers

by his royal patronage, but we watched in vain

for his appearance in the royal box, which was

prodigally hung with faded red canton flannel ;
but

the Crown Prince is a shy young man, and, hear-

iug that there were strangers in town, he aban-

doned the i)lav and stayed at home in his konak

rather than nui the chance of l)eing stared at by

strangers. There were no women in the audience,

the Montenegrin men evidently considering it

bad form to be seen in public with the women of

their families.

At the farther end of the town from the inn is

the national arsenal, where are stored two siege

guns, two bronze Russian twel\ c-i)ounders, eigh-

teen small Krnjip guns, and twenty-lour mountain

guns, with a (piantitvof rifles and small arms. A
jjig room in the arsenal is used as a war museum,

and is filled with tr(jj)hies cajituicd from the

Turks. Mere are preserved hundreds of bullet-

riddled flairs and standards shot to ribbons in
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their desperate affrays, curved swtirds, Turkish
cannon, guns, pistols, decorations and medals

—

among the latter being a number of Crimean war

Ui'l of Montonagro.

medals lakcu Irnm links who had htugiil side |)\

side with the ICnglish iu (he (liuica.

There is a small luai kcl-s(|ii;irc. with a rude lill Ic
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fduulaiii in tlu' centre, wliicli is rcrulci-cd pict-

urcsciuf 1)\ the l)iii;lit costunics ol the [)casants

on market chivs, and there is a school lor ^\v\s

lonnded and supported by the Dowaj^cr Empress

ol Russia. Aloui^- the main street are little sho})S

where j^unsmiths and silversmiths can be seen

at work in the windows; tobacconists, where big

rolls of dark-blue paper, tilled with the iine, golden

tobacco of Scutari, are stacked on the shelves

about the walls; tiny bazaars of general supplies,

where the red pork-pie cap, with its covering of

black silk and the initials N. 1., gaily colored tor-

bas or i>ouches; and the struka, a long brown

shawl— which is to the Montenegrin what the

plaid is to the Highlander—are the most con-

spicuous articles displayed for sale.

These, with the post-ofifice, where you buy Mon-

tenegrin stamps from a postmaster who wears

tw<j huge revolvers in his belt and has others in

easy-reaching distance, and the small one-story

buildings occupied by the representatives of for-

eign i)Owers and emblazoned over the df)orways

with their coats-of-arms, comprise all the institu-

tions of the little capital.

The rulers of Montenegro have always been

warrifjrs of renown. Their ])atron saint, Peter I.,

was a great general in his dav, and in 1796, at

Kroussa, he gained a most decisive vict(^ry over

the Turks, wIkjiu he utterly defeated, inHicting a
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loss upon them of over thirty thousand men, in-

cludinuf their leadei-. Kara Mahmoud. whosi- head

Montcnegiin KcManU.

foi- a \'>i\'j; lime all< I was dis|ila\cd hv tin liituic

saint as one ol his most cherished |M)SSCssions.

His nephew , Peter II.. who succeeded him in

1830, was one «»f I lie h)remost Servian poets of
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tlif linu" ; and, although his cnci\i;"ics were princi-

pailv directed toward the civilization of hispeojjle,

the suppression of the vendetta and the establish-

ment of securitv and order in his dominion, yet

he had the mailial spirit strongly within him, and

commanded the respect of his troops, who had

often seen this great bishop and leader of theirs,

who was no less than six feet eight in height,

stand before them in his robes and hit lemons

with his ritle as they were thrown into the air by

an attendant. This picturesque figure was the

last ^'ladil<a, or ruler combining the temporal and

spiritual power, for his nephew, Danilo II., who
succeeded him in 185 1, separated the two and

founded an absolute principality to be governed

by secidar princes. Danilo waged war upon the

Turks, and administered a severe defeat to Omar
Pasha at Grahovo in 1858, but he did not prove

a jjopular ruler, and in i860 he was assassinated,

and the succession passed to his nephew, Prince

Nicholas I., Petrovic Njegos, the present ruler.

Prince Nicholas, who is a fine-loc^king man of

aljout fiftv-five, was educated at Tiieste and Paris

and was proclaimed Prince on August 14, i860.

lie has fairly won his sjjurs in his battles with the

Turks, defeating them in 1861-62, and also in

1877-78, when, to aid I-iussia, he engaged nearly

ninety thousand Turkish troops, who were drawn
awav frfjiii the Danube at a critical time for Rus-
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sia, and with a vastly inferior force defeated them

repeatedly, finally driving them from his dominion

after they had sustained a loss of six thousand

killed and man)- more tiiousands wounded. In

one battle, at Kristatz, two thousand Montene-

grins withstood thirty thousand Turks under

Suleiman Pasha, with a loss of seven hundred, the

Turks losing over thirl \-li\c hunched ; while at

Jezero the Montenegrins killed over lour hundred

and eighty Turks, with a loss to themselves of

only thirteen killed and twenty-three wounded.

As an example of the courage of thr Moiiteiicgiin

warriors in this battle, an I'Lnglisli newspapei- cor-

respondent, who was in Montenegro at the time,

relates the following incidciit : "The batlK' of

Jezero was signalized on the i)art of (he Montene-

grins by a splendid individual valor, which cer-

tainly deserves c!irf)nicling. A Monlcncgi in of

the tribe of I'ipcii, Lnka IMiilipov 1)\' name, had

distinguished himself at the battle of \iicidol bv

taking Osnian I 'ash a alixc and caii\ ing him bodil v

lo I'i'ince Nikola, who presented llieL;allanl lellow

with ti\c linndred (hwats liir his prize, and jest-

ingly bade him bear him another link in the sa.me

lashion. Now, lor a .Nbintenegrin to be told bv

"The .^Iaster—" " The (iospod.if," as the l*i incc

is generally called here to do a thing is tor him

to do it or die. vVccordingh', our lu-ro (»f l*i|iei i.

being present at the battle of Jezeri^, and nn'ndlul
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of the master's orders, seized the moment of at-

tack to rush into the Tiukish lines, hujj;- a true ijc-

iiever around the waist with a l)eai"h'ke embrace,

and lui; him oil hodih , tlisarmini;- him hv the way.

To carry ids prize satelv to tlie I'ear the Monte-

negrin made a slii^ht detour, but he liad not <^onc

halt-wav to the Montenegrin position for which

he was makini;- wlieii a bidlet struck him, passing

thiough l)oth thigh bones, and letting go his cap-

tive, he tell heavily to the ground. The Turk,

with a shout of triuniph, sprang upon his fallen

capt(jr, but despite the agony in which he lay,

the Black Mountaineer retained strength of body

and presence ui nund sufficient for the occasion.

He laid one hand heavilv u])on the Turk, who had

sprung at liis throat, and with tlie othei- pointed

his revolver at liis adversary's head, quietly re-

marking: "Nf)w,tlKn, Turk, if \()u don't want to

be blown into another woild, just hit me on vour

back. And now, mv fine horse," as the cowed

and astonished Turk complied. " just trot me to

my friends out there!" Kismet Ix'ing obviously

against him, the .Mtjslem obevcd his diiver, and

stumbled on oNcr the rocks, gioaning under the

weight of the fjurlv Montenegrin, to wdiere the

men of Piperi stood marxelling at the ap])roach

of what thev believed to be a Tuikish (ioliath,

ten feet tall I But the warriors i)urst into a roar

of laughter w hen, on the apparition ap])roaching
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nearer, they perceived their wounded Luka rid-

ing the reluctant Turk into their lines, where,

after having- presented his sti^ed to the Prince, he

fell senseless to the ground."

Another characteristic incident occuned dur-

ing the siege of Niksic, when I'ope Mih), the he-

roic priest and warrior of the Montenegrins, chal-

lenged the inhdel to single cond)at Ix-tw i-cii the

lines. The Turks accepted the cluillengc and

sent out their most redoubtable swordsman, and

the armies ceased hostilities to witness this liaud-

to-hand combat. The Tuik |)i()\fd himsill a bet-

ter sw(jrdsmaii than the j)i-iesl,and killcil him and

severed his head from his body; l)ut his triumph

W'as short lived, as immcdiatrh upon ihc rcsum|>-

tion of hostilities he was served in the same wav

bv an infuriated MdiiIc lu-griu in revenge h)r llie

death of I'opc Miln.

.\f the fall «>l Niksic ihc I'riiuc. wlio had bcni

in active coiiimaud <it the hmg siege, during

whi( h the .Montenegrin women had toiled inces-

santlv carrving cannon-balls and rations over the

mountains to the besiegers, received the surren-

der ol .Scanderbeg reclining on his struka on a

rock, and after he had taken coffee with the \an

(pn'shed Turkish commander he (i.m|M)sed a

poem containing the news ol his victoiv, t oiu-

mencing, " Niksic mourns, caittive fo-da\ ol my

arms," which he sent to his wife at Cettinje. where

«aS
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the Princess rc;i(l it to the citizens amid salvos

of api)laiise from their guns and pistols, and the

rina^ini;" of the monastery bells ; while the metro-

Wlor.tenegnns.

politan or archbishop of Montenegro formed a

ring for the war-dance or " Horo," and the blind

minstrels tuned their one - stringed guzlas and
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sang the song of the "Green Apple Tree," wliich

recites the valorons deeds of Montenegrin lie-

roes.

Since 1878 there has been no active warfare in

Montenegro, and the mountain warriors have liad

to content themselves with occasional raids into

the neighboring provinces, and even this has

lately been done away with, owing to the watch-

fid eye of the .Viistrians on the ntjrth and the

pacific policy of the Turks on the south. This

enforced peace cannot last long, hoAvever. for llie

Montenegrin can never fc^rget that it was the

Turk who, five hundred years ago, diove him

from his fertile fields and luxuriant valle^s about

the old Serbian caj)ital ol I'risrend, and >liul h-iin

up in the bairen, inaccessible prison among the

rocks, where he now lives, and, not confenf to let

him rest in peace even theie while still iiiuoii-

(juered, has (ner and over again, in the (cnluries

that have followed, sent great armies against him

to con(iuer and subdm* or, if j)ossibIc. extciiuiuale

his govern mc-i it and dcsl i"o\- liis autonoinN . lb "W -

ever, I'rince Niciiolas is a politii man, and lliicc

years ago, when the Sultan, anxious to ]»ropiliate

his natural enemv, sent him a pres<iit of a (om-

plcte e(|ui|imenf for a scpiadion of ( avail \. he ac-

cepted it w ithont (|uestion, although it is haidly

possible that he could use it in any way excejit

offensively against the flonr)r, and carried it up to
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a place of safctv in his st ron^hohl among the

mountain-tops. Then, turning his face toward

Russia, he awaited the tidings troni the north.

'I"h(,\ were not long in coming, lor less than a

year ago the Kussian ship, J'vostolf, Irom Cron-

stadt, arrived in Antivari with thirty thousand

A Mountain Lake.

riHes, hfteen million caitridges, a number of can-

non and machine guns, and a quantity ol dyna-

mite, all of which was a present from the Czar

of Russia to I'lince Nicholas I. of MontxMiegro.

These weapons, added to the fort \- thousanrl liHes

already in the country, would piovide a rille for

almost e\'erv able-bodied man and woman in the

whole principality, which has a p(jpulati(ju of less
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than two hundred thousand, the number of

trained men liable to be called under anus beings

about thirt}-tive thousand.

Since the receipt of this i)()rtent()us jjresent

from the Czar the Prince has decided to main-

tain a standiuij^ arm v. Hitheito. althoui^h every

able-bodied man and youth was liable to serve in

time of war, the standing;- army has consisted of

thirtv or fortx' men. who were usiuillv ent^a^ed in

playino^ at bowls in the Prince's back yard, a sim-

ple, but convenient, arranj^^ement of troops, allow-

inc^ the Prince to accomplish the mohili/alion of

his entire armv bv a low whistle tioiu his hail<

piazza in case of need. Now. howcxii". the whole

j)Oj)idation will i^radualK" be drilled in tin- usi' of

the new arms pr'ovided 1)\- ixiissia, one section lol-

lowiniLC anothei' in continnous sersice lor three

months. With his new weapons readv to his

hand, who can blame the MontencLiiin il at the

first faxorahle op|iortnnit\ he tails upon the Mos-

lem, who destroyed the ^i"eat Serbian kingdom

of Stei)hen Duch.an. which embraced .Macedonia.

'I'hcssaiv. N'oiihein (iiceee, and IJul^aria. an<l

drove him to his rockN eerie. am<»n|LC those barien

crates, where for fonr or live centuries he has

been shut out fioni tlie\(i(l.int and linitlnl \al-

levs of his riL,diffid hei itai.je ?

Prisreiid. the ancient home of the old Serl)i;m

Czars, lies beyond the Albanian Mountains in the
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southeast, ami ihiTc is not in Montcnci^ro to-day

a Shiv who (h)cs not await with impatience the

battles that shall restore to liini the ancient hcri-

tas^c of his race. His national ballad nv piisiua

is "Onanio, Onanio Za Br'da " (Out there, out

there beyond the mountains), and as the Marsel-

laise stirs the blood of the French or verses from

the Koran fren/v the Moslem lanatic, S(j these

lines thrill the heart of every Montenegrin:

Out llicrc, oul lliL-rc Ix-yond the mountains;

My Czar has ceased to speak they say
;

Of heroes was his speech that day.

Out there, out there beyond the mountains

;

In some dark cave beneath tin; hill

They say my Czar is sleepinsif still.

He wakes ! and risint^ in our wrath

We'll hurl the proud usurper forth

:

From Dechan church to I'risrend towers

That olden heritage is ours !

Out there, out there beyond the mountains
;

They say a verdant forest quakes.

Where Dechan 's sainted race awakes

;

A single prayer within that shrine,

And I'aradise is surely mine !

Out there, out there beyond the mountains

;

Where the blue sky to heavenlier light

Is breaking—brothers ; to the fight

!

Out there, out there bi yond the mountains,

Where tramps the foaming steed of war,
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Old Jugo calls his sons afar

To aid ! to aid I—in my old age

Defend me from the foeman's rage !

Out there, out there beyond the mountains,

My children, follow one and all.

Where Nikola, your Prince, doth call.

And steep anew in Turkish gore

The sword Czar Dushan Hashed of yore.

Out there, out there beyond the mountains.

There is no doubt that shotild the demise of

the "Sick Man of Eiir()|)e," or aiiv other cause,

tend to the rearrangement ol that paiticular part

of the map, Prince Nichohis and his higlihind uai'-

riors are sure to benefit by it. and these lon-;-t\-

iled people may come (U)\vn liom the moiuitains

and take jHJSsession once again ol the rich val-

leys fr(;m wliich the)' were dii\en b\- the concpici"-

ing hosts of I shun.

Before lea\ing C'ctlinjc I managed to secure

two small kodaks, which ripreM'ntc-d the iiitii-

ca|)ital so comijrehensivel v as to allow no singli-

feature to escape. The first was taken Irom the

door of the inn on the occasion of the la\ingol

the corner-stone tor the new konak ol the Crown
l^rincc. In it ap|)car the I'lincc and I'rinccss.

t lie ( I o\\ II I'rince. t lif .\i( hlii^hop or Me! ropoii-

taii, and the clerg\ ; the aiiii\. the cili/ens. the

princi|»al street, the ])ul)li( buildings, and the

mouutains in the backgroun<l. .ill within a s|>a( r
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of ihifc 1)V four inches. Tlic other siiows liic

wiiok- cxtciil ol the valk'v. with the little capital

in the centre, and makes a brave show of the

public i:;ardens in the forei^round, tlie gardens

consisting- ol an ehdxirate desi<;-n ol curved walks

scratched on the white soil through the ligiit.

heatherv growth which covers it.

The little principality well repays a visit. It

has no railroad, no l)ank, no currency nor coinage

of its own, and but one die for all its postage

stamps, but it has as brave a history as ever a

nation cherished; and it is worth while, in these

days of commercial and jxjlitical ascendancy, to

go a long way to see a little kingdom founded

upon physical courage, whose very existence for

nearlv live hundred years has dei)en(led entirely

upon its proved valor.

No more fitting hnal word can i)e said for these

gallant mountaineers than the tribute paid them

by Tennyson.

" Tlicy rose to where their sovran eat^le sails.

They kept their faitli, llieir freedom on llie hei,t;]u,

Chaste, frugal, .savage, arm'd l)y day and night

Against tlie Turk ; whose inroad nowhere scales

Their headlong passes, but his footstep fails,

And red with blood the Crescent reels from fight

Before their dauntless hundreds, in prone flight

IJy thousands down the crags and thro' the vales.

O smallest among peoples ! rough rock-throne





VI

CONSTANTINOPLE

IRKMKMiiKR whcii u boy at school the map of

Turkey used to be a i^reat favoiile lor (haw-

ini;- on the blackl)oard from memory, because of

the lancied resemblance borne by its outline to

a bristling turkey-cock strutting proudly about,

with wings distended and feathers rul'fied, as

though bidding defiance to all of the rest cjf the

map of Eui'ope. Since that time, however, its

plumage has been so rumpled and jjlucked by the

European [)owers that it has entii-ely lost its arro-

gant appearance and no longer bears the slightest

resemblance to the prcjud bird wdiich graces the

table of every good New Englander on Thanks-

giving Daw The changes in its old ca|)ital, how^-

ever, have not been so marked ; and the great

walls, stretching from the Sea of Marmora to the

Golden Horn, constructed by Theod(^sius nearl}'

fifteen lumdretl years ago, still maik the western

limit (A the ancient city.

On these walls, in 1453, fell Constantine, the last

of the Eastern emperors, fighting valiantly against
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Constantinople

odds of fifty to one, and cryina^ piteously as he died,

deserted by his fly in o^ troops, " Is there no Chris-

tian who will cut off my head?" Tlnii ilmiiii;li

the <j^reat breaches in the walls rode "
I he Cuu-

M3
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qucror." Moliammcd 11., at llic head of the Mos-

lem hosts, slavino- as he went, until he rode into

the nave ol St. Sojiiiia and let loose his savage sol-

dier \ 11] ion the poor fugitives—priests and wom-

en who had sought shelter there. On one ol the

pillars in the south bay of the great sanctuary,

far l)c-\-oiid reach from the pavement, is pointed

out to-da\ the mark of the Concjueror's bloody

hand where, liding higli upon the dead bodies of

the slain, he smote the marble column, crying,

'• There is no God but God, and Mohammed is

his Prophet," and close by another huge column

bears a great gash, said to have been made by the

stroke of his sword when he marked the Chris-

tian church for his own.

In strange contrast to this fierce conqueror is

the ])resent Sultan, Alxlul 1 lamed II., the well-

meaning, but lainl-hearted and weak, monarch,

who lives concealed from his peoi)le in a state of

almost perpetual ])ersonal terror in the small Yil-

diz Kiosk, or Star Palace, about three luiles from

Pera, and separated by the (iolden Horn and

the entire European quarter from the great Mo-

hammedan (piarler of Stamboul, where the prin-

ci|)al mos(|ues, the ba/aars, and the ])ublic offices

of Lcovernment are sitnaterl.

.\t one time- it was urgc-d thai the presence of

the l^adischa in Stamboul was obligatorv during

Ramadan, but as .\bdul I lamed is not only an
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autocrat, hut the head of his religion, he has

abandoned the ceremony of the Selamlik in St.

Sophia, and holds it at a little mosque built within

a stone's throw of his palace at Yildiz, so that he

may iiave all the way from the steps of his palace

to the door of his mosque lined rank on rank deep

with troops of cavalry and regiments of his house-

hold guards.

At the feast of Beiram it was customary with

former Sultans to observe the cercmonv of the

Selamlik on a much grander scale than on ordi-

nai'y occasions. The great imperial white and

gold kaik. one hundred feet long, manned by

twenty-six picked oarsmen, with the Sultan re-

clining under a golden canojiN at the stern, flew

through the water at the head ol a llotilhi of

gorgeously decorated boats, in which loMowed

the members of his suite and the |)achas. Salutes

were fired from ships and batteries, and then the

procession drew up at tlu' nld .Seiaglio Toiut.

where horses and gorgeous ecpiipages, escoited

by troops of cavalry, were waiting to conve\- the

" Defeufh-r ol the h'ailh"to piaNcrs; but .\l)dul

Ilamcd is a nervous man, and does not mean to

expose himself to the possible attacks of con-

spirators or bombs of anarchists, and so lor years

he has not left his own pal.ice grounds except

to traverse the distaiK e of a few huiuhed yaids

which separates the ^*ildi/ I'ah'K c from the
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mos(iuc of the llainidieh, when lie goes to his

prayers, guarded by tivc thousand picked horse-

men and troops of the household guards. Not

even on the occasion of the German Emperor's

visit to him some years ago did the Sultan dare

to move from the circumscribed space to which

his fears for his personal safety have condemned

him. The Selamlik of to-day, however, is an

interesting spectacle, if only to show what elabo-

rate precautions can be taken for the personal

safetv of the Moslem ruler. To view this cere-

mony, the visitor must obtain a card from his

legation or embassy, which will admit him to the

guard-house opposite the mosque, and near the

gate of tiie Sultan's palace grounds. Here he is

ushered into a long, narrow room, with windows

overlooking the entrance to the mosque and the

square around which the troops are beginning to

form, and after being warned not to lean out of

the windows and not to use opera-glasses, he is

permitted to view the grecn-turbaned regiments

of Bashibazouks, the Nubian Blacks, and Albanian

Whites, and the magnificently mounted squadrons

of lancers and cavalry. When all the troops have

been formed in place, watering-carts appear and

sprinkle the road, and then come men in carts

with Hne gravel, which is carcfullv distributed

along the route, so that there shall Ix- no risk of his

Majesty's horses losing their fcjoting. Then nu-

146
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mcrous household servants and eunuchs, bearini;-

the Sultan's prayer-rug" and Koran, and various

accessories for making his prayers, saunter down
the roadway and enter tiie nioscpie. Then come
broughams full of veiled ladies Irom the harem,

guarded by the chief eunuch, who are driven into

the enclosure about the mosciue, where the horses

are taken trom their tra])s. and the\are \v\\ Ixtxctl

up in their bi-ougiiams to listen Id thr music ol

the bands, and to get such a limited view ol the

proceedings as they may from behind the drawn

blinds ol their carriages.

Then conies a long pause, dui'ing which all e\es

are directed toward the gale through which the

wSultan is to appear, and present 1\- an open carriage

aj)j)roaches, in which is seated a little man in a

black coat, with a straight collar, without orna-

ments or orders, oi" anv distinctive signs ol rank

or rovaltv, and wearing an ordinar\- red Ic/ : and

tjicii the bod\-guards and the Turkish troops

to a man burst into a shout lil<f the explosion of

musketi'w crving, " Padischahim tchok \aclia!"

wlii( h means "Long li\c m\- Sultan:" and the

sorrowful - looking little sovereign, wit h the jmIc

face, thin dark beard, and a hunted look in his

dark, sunken eyes — a lemaikable contiast to

the strong face of ()sman I'ac ha. the hero ol

IMevna, who sits opposite him drives on and

enters the moscpie. Alter him come six beauli-
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lullv capariscjiK'd horses willi «;-()l(l -cinbroiclcrcd

saddle-cloths, led by gorgeously attired grooms,

then a small emi)tv landau for his return trip, and

then the imperial princes and other high digni-

taries ; and when all have entered the mosque

the shrill crv of the muezzin, who has been calling

his "AUahu Akbar," and the calls to prayers

from the minaret, ceases, and lor about halt an

hour the Sultan remains at prayer, while the vis-

itors in the guard-house are regaled with coffee

and cigarettes as the guests of his Majesty.

When he comes out from the mosque he steps

into a small open landau, drawn by a pair of horses,

and, taking the reins in his own hands, drives

quickly back through the gate to the palace, the

grooms following with the led horses. Then

the horses are again hitched to the broughams

in the yard, and the ladies of the household are

trundled back to the harem after their exciting-

morning, and the pale little princes, in patent-

leather riding boots and tight -fitting uniforms,

follow along on their beautiful Arab steeds; and

when all are safelv in the palace grounds and the

great gates are closed the trof^ps march away,

with bands playing and banners flying, and the

visitor is allowed to emerge from the guard-h(nise.

It seems incredible that the ruler of a great

nation sht)uld be content to live in such seclusion,

and thnnigh his personal cowardice vc^luntarily
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deprive himself ol all kn<)\vlcdi,a> of his people

and his State, save such as he can gain within the

walls of his palace from his ministers and ad-

visers. I ha\e been told by a Turk, who has

access to the Sultan and knows him well, that he

has often seen his Majesty upon the streets of the

citv disguised by a false gray beard and followed

by one or two faithful attendants, endeavoring to

discover for himself the real condition of his caj)-

ital and his people in the manner of Ilaroun al

Raschid, the Caliph of Bagdad ; but I doubt il this

be an\-tliing more than a kindl\- lable devised b\-

a loyal subject to relieve his ruler from the con-

tumacy attaching to his timorous behavior.

Near the Yildiz Kiosk, and connected with it

by a bridge over the roadwax', is the I'alacc of

Clieragan, where Abdid I lamed's brother and

jjredecess(jr, tlie deposed Sult;iii Murad \'., is

supposefi to be confined, and wlicie Sultan Ab-

dul A/i/, the uncle of Murad and Abdul iiaiucd,

died by his own hand a lew da\'s altei lii^ deposi-

tion by his nephew.

There exists at i)resent good au<l suKk ieni rea-

son lor the Sultan's uneasiness. I\e\ < ilnl ii »iiar\

pamphlets lia\c been loimd in the mosciues ol

vSland)oid, and then- are signs ol i ising Moham-

medan disionlent. which al an\' time nia\ lncak

out and release all Islam hoin the t hi aldum and

taxation to which il is now subject und( i ihe

'>3
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rtni;n ot tlic Osnianli. Considerably less than one-

luilt ot the nine hniidred thonsand inliahitants of

A Tuikish Beggar.

the city are Moblcnis, and ihe (irccks and Arme-

nians, of whom there are s(jme three hundred

th(jusand, would at once join in any insurrection
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for the overthrow of the present dynasty. The

British squadron lies at the Island of Lemnos,

near the entrance of the Dardanelles, and the

Russian fleet is anchored near al hand, both i)re-

pared to enforce the demands of the European

governments in regard to the administration in

Armenia. These are the problems that the " Com-

mander of the Faithful " has to contend with ; and

unless he undertakes some radical change in his

administration, it is hardly possible that the Otto-

man rule in Europe will survive much longer,

for the inii)erial system is drawing the life-bU^jd

fnjm his subjects with its heavy burden of taxes.

The contrasts in C(Mistantin()ple between the loval

palaces and kiosks and the jtovertv and scjualor

of the subjects who support them is distressing,

and a visit to the Sultan's treasure-chamber in the

old Seraglio, where golden thrones, great iinnalds

and rubies of fabulous value, uoii.lerhil stores ol

pearls and gems, and hea|)s ot precious stones lie

scattered about in the greatest confusion and neg-

lect in dustv drawers and rickety old labinets

with cobwebbe<i windows, onlv serves to empha-

size the povertv ol the wretched streets and the

condition r.f the poor people who are so griev-

ously taNc.l to support the master ol this Oriental

treasure-house.

Aithough the Sultan may not go to St..mboul.

the tourist does, (or there is little to interest him

"55
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in the luiroiK'aii (luarlcr ol \\-va or tlie slums of

Galata as coiiiparctl with the woiuk rful old city,

where all the treasured handiwork ol the Orient

is st(3rcd. There is St. Sophia and the old Serag-

lio, the Hippodrome and the Delphic Oracle, the

Museum and the Bab-i-Ali, or Sublime Porte—

a

buildiui^ containing the offices of the Prime Min-

ister, the Foreign Minister, and the Minister of

the Interior. There is the Seraskerat, or War

Office, with its great white marble tower, and

there, above all, is the Great Bazaar, that ever-

fascinating place, where the tourist returns again

and again to bargain with Greek or Jew, Turk

or Armenian, for some coveted bit of Eastern

workmanship which has caught his fancy. The

Great Bazaar is a veritable fortress in itself, en-

closed by great stone walls and containing a per-

fect labyrinth of streets, vaulted over with stone

and lighted bv innumerable small domes, which

shed a dim light throughout the whole interior,

which is crowded with little shops brilliant with

silks from Damascus, gorgeous hangings from

Persia, and multi-colored stuffs from Eastern

l(joms. In the centre is another stronghold of

walls within walls, the Bezestan, where the gold-

smiths and silversmiths, jewellers and dealers in

anti(pies. jKjrcelains, curiosities, rare arms, silken

rugs, and l^ersian carpets have their stalls.

Outside the bazaars there are many attractive
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shops; one in particular, to which cvcrv Ameri-
can traveller finds his way, is that where the fa-

mous Far-Away-Moses. immortalized bv Mark
Twain, presides. It is on the Tarakdjilar Han,

Fir.nwiy M--,.", at Hnn

whi( li, as Ml. |);iii. |);il\ \\(Mil(l v;i \
" Is a sti'ccl ;

I don't know ihc iiaiiic ol it ;

" aufl flicic, il \<»u

have the i^ood lorhinc l<> know Moses, \^)\^ ma\

sit for hours wiiile his clerks displa\ his wouih-r-

ful wares for your delectation, and should \(>u he

'57
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there near the honr of noon, Moses may take yon

to a wonclerfnl Indian room in his establishment,

fitted with dark teak-wood and embroidered hang-

ings, where he will have you served wnth a genu-

ine Turkish repast, consisting of a pilaf of rice,

kebabs, or small squares of mutton roasted on

skewers, and mohalebi, a kind of blanc-mange.

Then, after tiny cups of fragrant Turkish coffee,

he niav, as an especial favor, bring forth from their

I)lace of safe-keeping in the great fire-proof vaults

in the cellar his greatest treasures, some magnifi-

cent rugs, valued at from five to ten thousand

dollars each, woven in pure silk of wonderful de-

sign and most harmonious coloring, and unfold

them before your enraptured eyes.

An hour before sunset the bazaais close and the

iron doors are locked and guarded by watchmen,

and the stranger within the gates of Stamboul

must find his way back to the Galata Bridge ;
for

the old city, which welcomes him by day, shuns

him at night, and so he joins that wonderful stream

of picturesque humanity which pours over the

great bridge, second only to London Bridge in

all the world for its tratTic, and climbs the hill of

F-*era, past the tumble-down graveyard and the

municipal gardens, to his hotel.

Even Europeanizcd Pera has httle to offer in

the way oi amusement after dark. On the Grand

Rue de Pera there are several (ierman beer-halls,
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one of which has a carload of beer three times

each week sent direct from Munich, and there are

several so-called theatres, which usualh- mask

(no Ooi-iT.i rt'Kige

'3y
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notoiiouslv crooked roulette wheels. One of the

leadini]^ places of this description is the Theatre

Concordia, in which the greater part of the audi-

ence seems to assemble in the easily accessible

green-room, where the ladies who sing chanson-

ettes are waiting their turns. Beyond the green-

room is a dressing-room, hung with costumes,

where a mysterious panel in the wall slides back

and admits vou to a room where red-fezzed Turks

and foreigners of every nationality tempt the

Goddess of Fortune at a wheel so delicately con-

stituted that you may see it shiver with delight

when a gold piece is placed on the red, and al-

most lose its equilibrium in its haste to deposit

the little ball safely in a black or double-zero com-

partment. So. with only these questionable pleas-

ures to choose from, the stranger as a rule keeps

to his hotel in the evening, and if he has been

under the care of an energetic dragoman, he is

generallv content to do so, as the steep hills of

Pera and the noisy, ill-paved streets of the old

city make a day's sight-seeing a tiresome task.

How much longer this ancient capital, with its

wonderful vitality and its heterogeneous popula-

tion, composed of almost every nationality in the

world, the kcv of Europe and the bone of conten-

tion of the European powers, can remain under

the Ottoiuan rule is (;ne of the questions of the

day. The Turks have a jjroverb, "Rather the
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gallows than exile ;

" and although the boats

of the Sultan's nav\', which lie rottini;- in the

Golden II(jrn, are little better than a lot of old

coal barges, there is no doubt that the Turk w ill

fight desperately and well to retain his luiropean

possessions if put to the test, but a struggle against

the combined powers of Euro])e could onl\' end

in one way, and then, sorrowfull\- and n-hictantly,

as the Moors left Granada, would the Turk abau-

don the ancient capital which he wrested Ironi

the Christians nearly hve hundred years ago and

has guarded so zealously eyer since, and take his

way to some new capital in Asia Minor, thus

withdrawing the last stionghold ol .Mohaninu'-

dan rule from Europe.

i6t
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THE SWEET WATERS OF EUROPE

FROM the top windows of the Hotel Bristol, in

Pera, Avhich overlook the municipal gardens,

a wonderful panorama is extended before you.

On vonr left is gray Staniboul, with the tower of

the old Seraglio and the rounded dome and slen-

der minarets of the Agia Sophia sharply outlined

against the blue waters of Marmora and the pur-

l)le Islands of the Princes in the background. As
your eye follows the line of mosques, minarets,

fantastic houses and broken walls on the curve of

the Gcjlden Horn toward E3"oul), the sacred city,

the background changes to low, rolling hills, at

the base of which the dark cypresses of the Turk-

ish cemeteries make a sombre shad(jw. Farther

on, at the very tip of the Iloi-n, where it is fed by

the waters of the Kiat Khaneh, (jr j)aper-mill river,

you may catch a glimpse of a cool, shaded valley

surrounded by fresh green fields of clover and

the verdant sloj)CS of tlic low Iiills.

" Truly I know of no fairer or sweeter resting-

place in life's journey than the V^alley of the wSweet
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The Sweet Waters of Europe

Waters above the Golden Hoi'u," writes a travel-

ler who has journeyed to man)^ pleasant places,

and this fair recommendation makes the Sweet

Waters of Europe one of the objective points of

every tourist tortunate enough to be in Constan-

tinople (Iniini^ the warm sj)rini;- (la\s, when this

resort is ihe most frequented.

To be in the fashion you should dri\e out there

in a smart traj) and join the lasliionable eaxaliade

which moves slowl)' alon<;- the wide shaded road at

the side of the river as solemnl\- and as serionsU

as the loui^ lines of stolid English men and wonun

w ho arc exhibited bv their coachnien each alter-

noon durini^ the season in llyde I'aik lor the

amusement and delectation ol tiie hnmble pi'des-

trian. 1 lowever. the verv lact that yon can do

this in kotlen Row , oi" the IJois di- l5onloi;ne, or

the Prater, or C'cniral I'aik in;i\- dec ide yon to

try a more no\el method ol (on\(\ance. Nun
you ma\' make the a((|naintance ol a Turkish kad<.

haitcriiiL:; the month of a tnnnci, a lew minntes'

walk Iroin thr hotel, lor one piastre you are

(piickh- slid down the hill to (ialala. and. makinLC

your wa\' to the boat station near the end ol the

famous (ialata JJrid^e. you will Inid an assort-

ment of kaiks awaitiuLj. and you niav eommeuce

vr)ni bari^ain for the trip, as this is not a country

ol tiNcil |iii((s, and \ on ninst bargain bclore \()U

bny or \on will be im|iosed n|>oii.
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The Turkish kaik is the lii^htest, swiftest,

s1i-()ni;-est, most comfortable, and most beautiful

boat in the world, and you first attain the knowl-

edge of perfect motion on the water when you

lean back on the comfortable cushions and your

white-clad ka'ikjis bend their backs to the light

and beautifully balanced oars. These oars have

long, slender blades, cut in the shape of a crescent

at the ends, while great rounded buU)s just below

the handles balance the weight of the blades.

There are no oar-locks, the oar being passed

through a thong of rawhide which is fastened to

a single \)in driven in the gunwale, and a liberal

application of tallow at the point of contact ren-

ders the stroke absolutely noiseless and without a

jerk at the beginning or end, as the oar slides eas-

ily through the thong.

C(jmfortably settled among the cushions at the

bottom of the boat, you glide along through a

busy throng of puffing little steamers and innu-

merable small craft, past the inner bridge and the

great useless hulks which constitute the Turkish

navy, some ol which are being reconstructed and

modernized, most of them, howe\er, being inca-

pable of leaving their anchorages.

After j)assing the limits of old Stamboul, on

your left you see the Nast cemetery and the

sacred nKjscjue of Eyoul), which marks the spot

where thirty thousand Ara!)S Icll (nitside the walls
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of the old citv in the first siege. None but Mos-

lems are aUowed within this mosque, and the

sword of the Prophet, with whicli the Sultan is

invested on his accession to the throne, is kept

here.

Now the stream narrows and turns toward

the north, and you see before you green fields

flanked b}^ the distant hills, while around you the

water is enlivened by numerous kaiks filled with

Turkish women cari-ying bright-C(jlored parasols

and attired in the most brilliant ferejeh, purple,

red, blue, i)ink, vellow—in short, e\er\' .shade and

gradation ol color known to the Oriental (Ue-

maker—presenting a perfect kaleidoscopr of

changing color; for this is I-'riday attcrnoou, the

Moslem Sunday, and all the world is out. huirv-

ing to the Sweet Waters, where tlu\' can see and

be seen.

As \<)U go on the water (< instant l\ iiai"rows

and broadens again; now, whcic the banks are

close together and confined b\ niasoni\, \itu pass

between rows of Turkish women stpiatting along

the banks, with llicii' \ashniaks < arcfulK drawn

over their faces, but a|iparentl\ indilferenl to a

considerable (lis|)la\ ol ankle ; then \<in shoot out

int(j a broad lagr)on and engage in the universal

race to be first at the next of the narrow places

S|)anned b\ wooden bridges. Navigation ends

shortiv befoi-e \ on tome to the Impeiial Kiosk,
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(if white iiKiiblc, beside wiiich you can see, gleam-

ing; tlir<)ujj,h the trees, the single minaret and

dcMiie ol a small mosque. On the shore, lining

Turkish Woman wearing the Yashmak ot Veil

the banks of the stream for half a mile or more,

are gay jiaxilions, aibors, and tents, while moving

about among the crowd are pedlers of ices and

fruits

—

Tuikish delight—(jueer tasteless wafers.
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and roasted pistachc nuts. As yon stroll alony;

under the trees by the booths of the lemonade and

coffee sellers you encounter picturesque groups

^
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scinallcd in the shade and i>lNin- llnir v.iii-Mis

trades. I )ark -skiinicd gyi'sy women, (lad in

1,1,11- and uliil<'. willi llowcrs in (iu-ir hair, are

singing, u'caving lomantic tales, or lelling for-

tunes for curious pleasure- seekers. Turkish
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musicians |H)un(l indust i ioush' on little tom-

toms and blow monotonously on pipes of reed

or draw plaintive notes from cracked violins.

Two old, turbaned Arabs are doing the familiar

iutrcrlinir trick of the three metal cones and the

disappearing corks, meanwhile jabbering away

in a queer monotone to attract

attention to their skill.

A snake charmer evokes a

i* . :.y^'^ weird stnmd from the long pipe

which he holds to his lips, wdiile

tiypsy Women Singing.
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a small hooded cobra raises his head in obedience

to the call, and an assistant near by pulls a tangle

of snakes from a baof by their tails to have them

readv loi tin- ncxl t<:il ol the [ki loi iiicr .
r.nlhei

down, uhcic llic crowd is not so yfreal. a paitv

of voiiiil; hkii. known :is " NOnni,^ Tnrkcx .

" w im

allecl i'^uiopcan (<isiinnc and manners, arc i\.iUi

iuis; a (inadrille uilii some (.reek },nrls. an<l l<ir
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hu-k of inslnmuMital music arc sing-inj^ a Turivish

air as thcv dance. A little way back in the liclds

is a picturesque arsenal, with the red Hags and

crescents ol the Ottoman Empire Hyinjj;; from its

Under the Trees.

towers, and close bv is a _sj^overnmcnt cavalr}'

school, where vou may see some beautilul Arab

horses, and where every aiternoon small boys

and cadets are drilled under the direction of

Turkish officei"s, who do not sci'uple to lay a

smart stroke of their heavy ridini^-whips over

the shoidders of inattentive pupils. Farther up,

beyond tlie white marble kiosk of the Sultan,

where brilliant jjeacocks strut about beneath the

trees and white swans sail silently about the lake,
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commences the promenade, which extends alon^^

the bank of the stream under an avenue of

magnificent trees as far as Kiat Khaneh Keni, or

paper-mill village. Here, on every Friday after-

noon, come the wealthv and fasliionahle Turkish

women in perfectly appointed closed carriages,

with duskv drivers and black eunuchs on every

box to drive and guard them. The division ot

the sexes is complete ; a wife must not be seen

with her husband, a mother with her son, or a

sister with her brother, but men and women must

go in separate conveyances. Here it is ihat the

Turk has one of the few opportunities ot re-

garding from afar the lady of his love. As the

carriages wheel slowly by batteries of eyes are

turned upon the fail" occu|)anls, who, denied the

privileges of speaking in public, have learned to

use their eyes so effectivel\ as to render sp(>ech

entirely superHuous for |uii poses ot Hirlaiion.

Of eoui'se, these bcaul ies ol l he haicin^ ;ire \ iil<'<l,

but so artfidlv do lhe\- ((niliiM' Mm gossamer

coverings lor llnir faces that ihe t raiispaicnl

gauze enhances ralhei' ihan ((MucaK iheir (harms,

aiifl in the instances where < onipleNiou A\\i\

coloring is a work of arl and not ol nalun iIk

softening inlluence ol the \eil impaits an a|>

pearaiice of bewildering au<l bew it( hiie^ l>eaul\

which possiblv does not exist. I'or two hours

or mf)re tlie i)romcnadeis mo\«' slowlv up and

«73
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down, tliosc 1)11 foot prcssini;- up near the road-

way or loitering- under the trees, where they

Araoa or Tuikish Wagon,

can command the l)esl \ie\v of the occupants of

the carriaj^es, the mcjst inciuisitive s(jmetimes

incurrinj^ a frown from the black lahi on the box;
•74
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while on the farther side of the road the women
of the humbler classes squat like toads along the

low wall of masonry and enviously view their

wealthier sisters. F"arther ui), on a hill ovcilook-

ing the promenade, you may see one or two gen-

uine Turkish arabas or wagons of carved and

gilded wood, drawn by teams of bidlocks, having

arches hung with various-sized bells over their

shoulders, and freighted with Turkish women
from the country, who have come to see the more
fashionable but less picturesque equi|)ages ol

their city cousins.

Toward sunset, when the carriages are hurr\ ing

back to the city, you make \()ur wa\- back toward

tin; Irnuh'ug-place, stopping long enough h)r a cup

of the tiagranl coffee which is bubbling o\c-r a

charcoal bia/ier beneath an aiboi-. Tluii w luii

N'ou ha\'e lound \-our ka'i'k and \ < uir stalw ai l kaik-

jis have laid aside their short bhic iac kcts em-

bi'oidered with sjlxci- crescents, nou mav light a

Turkish cigaictte and dispose Nourscll coinfitrt-

abl\ among the cushions at the bottom ul the

boat and glide swiltl\' along w ilh llir liomc-biuind

kaiks lill'd w ii h laughing |K'oph' and rixaMin^ t he

sunset ill their brilliant coloring.

Nowhere ill the world is there a more cut ranc-

ing sight, and \oii will lloat lioiiie with a |)icluie

in \oiii' mind of dark cncs and shy glancis. of icd

lips and sweet voices, of veils and yashmaks, ol

«7S
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rainbow colors of satins and silks, of marble pal-

aces and slender minarets, of cool waters and

^•reen fields, of quaint music and soft laughter,

that vou will remember all your days and that

will renew vour faith in the stories of the "Ara-

bian Nights."

" Blessed shall lie be wdio shall take Constanti-

nople," said the Prophet. More blessed is he,

vou may echo, who in these peaceful times may

glide along the Sweet Waters of Europe, seeing

on either side the bronzed and frank-faced Turks

enjoying their simple amusements or smoking

their peaceful narghilis in dreamy content, w^atch-

ing the setting sun as it throws a ros}^ light over

the dancing waters of the Golden Horn and tips

the slender minarets with llame, and as the color

fades from the water you may catch the faint

echo of the muezzin's call to prayer, and dusky

figures along the shore turn toward Mecca and

prostrate themselves, thanking Allah that they

are one da\- nearer to the gn^ves and cool waters

and everlasting gardens that the Prophet has

promised h)r the laithlul.
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SMYRNA AND SALOXICA

SM\
K\\, ihc great commercial centre of Asia

Minor, is one of the oldest ports of the world.

The steamers that call there turn from the

.'Egean Sea into the broad Ciiilf of Smyrna, and

churn slowh' along toward tlic south until they

reach an old red light-ship, which marks a turn

where the gulf narrows; then, passing between

some indifferent fortifications on either side until

the\' come to where, circling the end of tin- gull,

are seen the white domes and slender minarets of

one of the most ancient cities in existeme. Ris-

ing behind the city is a semicircle ol dark cy-

press-covc-rcd hills, throwing the while houses

and rounded domes into sharp rclicl. w liilc along

the shore stretches a great stone (|ua\. i uivJMg

gracefully along the entire watei-honl in a \v;iy

somewhat reminiscent ol Naples.

Smyrna shows surprisingly few traces ot anli(|-

iiitv. On the hills high aboye the town lower

the ruins of ;in old l\oiii;ni citadel and tli<- re

mains ol a great wall, hut in the city itsell tlure

'77
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is little (ir nolhiiiii; in the way of architecture or

even frau;ments which would sui^i^est that the

city was not entirely modern and common-place.

Of the two hundred thousand inhal)itants there

are moie Greeks than Turks, while about fifteen

Approaching Smyrna

thousand are l^evantines — a mixture ol European,

Greek, and Jewish blood, which produces the

most beautilul women in the Rast. There are

European h(^tels ahjuji^" the quays, where every

one speaks English, and Turkish bazaars in the
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narrow streets back from the water, where every

one speaks Turkish. The bazaars are not as in-

teresting- as in most Oriental cities, as Snnrna
does not produce or manufacture anything, but is

simply a port of outlet for the produce and mer-

chandise ot other places, and most of the things

that are shown in the dingy little shops on the

dirtv, narrow streets arc seen in greater variety

and to better advantage elsewhere.

Modern Euiopean carriages are to be had for

hire, and for a stipulated nund^er of piastres you

can be driyen about the town in a rickety \chicle.

over the worst-[)aye(l streets in the woild. with

the windows rattling and the whole ecpiipage

plunging about like a boat in a lieay\ sea. as the

wheels slip down into great ravines or juiu]) oyei"

the small bowlders with which llic sticcts arc

payed. J he street scenes are (he most inlcrisl-

ing leature oi the city. Venders of tigs, raisins,

and Turkish j)aste cr\' iheii- wares in the narrow

allcN^, and bntchers go troni house lo house,

where t he haudsoiue, dark-e\'ed Le\ aiiliue women
loiter in the doorways, and halt iheii" |>eripatilic

meat-shops, which consist of small doid<eys,

whose heads and tails baich' show at < ither end

of great hoards in tin- sli.ijic ot .in inNcrted \'

which are strapped npun their baiks. and upon

cither side ol whi( h is hung the dealei's entire

stock in tr.ide ol s|)ring land), shonhlei s nj ninl
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ton. and roasts of beet, enablinij;- the housckecpcr

to select anv cut she may wish at, her door. 'I'ur-

bancd Mohamniechms from the country lead

grave, patient, and dignitied-looking Asiatic

camels, laden with tigs and spices, through the

streets to the warehouses, the vicinity of which

can be detected by a pungent odor, which recalls

to your mind the fact that Smyrna is the centre

of the drug trade of the world ; and wherever the

eye turns it meets some unfamiliar spectacle or

bit of barbaric color to remind you that you arc

in the Orient.

Probably every one who went to the Chicago

."'^S,^*^

Upprr Harbor, Smyrna.

P^air remembers Alfred Melloni, the (Ireat Zci-

beck, wlio strutted ai)out the Turkish village in

a wonderful cost ume, consisting principally of a
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remarkable collection of vatagans and silver-

handled pistols and curved scimitars, which

covered his entire front, and gave him the appear-

Houses in the Turkish QuaMer.

ance of a walking aiscnal. an effect which was

somewhat soltciied, howi'vcr. by 1 tu- disphi v ol his

pudgy bare knees below. Alfred has given \\\>

this martial laiment with which he da/zled the

unsophisticated inhabitant s ol the Western henii-

siihere. and airaved in a liock-cnat and a scpiare-

topped brown Derby, with his nelluT lind)S

encased in the less spectacular trousers ol civiliza-

tion, he boards each incoming stc-anu-r and oilers

liis services as a guide to Sin\ rna and l',])hesus.

'j"he best view of Sni\rna is to be ha<l liotn

the old Konian citadel at the crest ol MmuiiI

Pagus, a steep hill behind the town. |)ii\ing

out i)ast the great .Mohammedan cemetery,

where tnrban<-(| hc-ad -stones lean in all direc-
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tions, or lie piosl r;ilc iiiulcr the cyprcss-trces,

\(>ii pass little collee -shops and cates, where

drowsy 1 inks sit placidly drawing on their

narghilis, until \()u come to the fo(jt of a hill,

so steep that the carriage can go no farther.

Here you mount sure-footed little donkeys,

which toil patiently up the sharp ascent, till you

stand upon the ruined walls, which oyerlook the

whole city and hai'hoi", and enjoy a yiew^ well

worth the trouble of the climb, although your

enjoyment of the

jaunt nia\- he some-

what abated on the

return trip, wlien

your donkey consti-

tutes himself into an

animate toboggan

and slides nujst of

Turkish Graveyard and Mosque.
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the wav down the hill in an alarniini^lv reckless

fashion.

An hour and a ([uarter from Smyrna by ex-

press train on the .Aidin l\:iil\va\- is the little

i
air-^'

H? -^

village of Ayasalonk. the station f«»i I'^phesiis, a

pleasant ride in a most condortahlc modern rail-

way carriage, over a route Icadin^^ throuj^h h i-

tilc lulds and pastures, where man\ Hocks of

sheep and Ik i<ls of i;oats arc ti-nded l>y piclnr-

cs(pie shiplu ids ill loin/ k.Iks. Near the station
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passes llic line ol a j^rcat Roinaii aciucduct which

carried watei" lioiii the luountains across the

phiin^ to l^phesus. Many ol the arches are de-

sU"o\ ed, l)ut a hjiii^ line ol columns remain, upon

4j^

How Brigands are treated.

which a i^reat C(jlon_y of st(^rks have built their

nests, and gravel)' stand upon one leg, on the

tops of the high columns, in silent and motionless

contemplation of the ruins of the great city, as

though the souls of soiue ol the ancient philoso-

phers had entered their bodies, and returned to

gaze in solemn meditation on the desolate scene

of their earthh' greatness, where once the great

I enijjle of Diana, one <jf the seven wonders of the

woild, reared its ])r(nid walls. Here, in this val-

ley, were the fabled haunts of Pan and Bacchus;

here I lercules wi'ought his wondeilul deeds;

here were boin Aiiollo and I)iana; and here you
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may see to-day the Cave of the Seven Slcepei-s.

Now, the gi'eat temple is little more than a hole

in the ground, with broken slabs and columns of

discolored marble, and here and there a frag-

ment of a beautifully carved capital. l\ing abduf

to testify to its former magnificence.

In the mountains about Snnrna lurk ;i number

of brigands, whose dei)iedati()ns have been ren-

dered less frequent in late \ears, owing to the

summary ])unishmenl dealt them bv the Turkish

A Wafnmg to Miil-<n.,l'»e

authorities, who dii not stojt ti* li\ ihciii lor

their offc-nces, but < iii oil ihcir heads, and ixhibit

them to the pui)li< in the prisoii-\ ;ii(l at Smyrna,

as a warning to all lawlessly inclined citizens,
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or stick them hii;h iij) on the points of the iron

railiiii;", as a caution to their feUows in the hills

behind the town, whose keen eyes may casil}' dis-

cern this ghastly exhibition of Turkish justice.

The steamers that lea\e Snnrna carry a curi-

ous lot of passengers on the forward deck, as

it is the great port of embarkation for all the

picturescpie inhabitants of Asia Minor. Here,

huddled together in picturesque groups, are

Eastern merchants with bales of silks and rugs

for the bazaars in Constantinople
;

green and

white-turbaned Moslems; Egyptian officers and

soldiers ; Ethiopian maids in feridjces oi i)lum-

colored silk ; negroes from the Soudan ; venders

of lemonade, with huge glass bottles, or tankards

of copper and brass strapped over their should-

ers, and brass trays at their waists with four

glasses and a place for money ; sellers ol curious

rolls, pastr\' and figs; men in Turkish trousers;

and men in h»ng silk robes; Mohammedans at

prayer; men in jackets of brocade gay with

roses; all surrounded by bundles of bedding,

midti-colored rugs, and gailv painted tin trunks,

and all bound on their various eri"ands to that

W(jndertul city, the Turks' great luiropean capi-

tal, Constantinople.

The steamers of the Messageries Maritimes,

which crdi at all the impoitanf ])orls on the Med-

iteiranean from Marseilles to Be}i"out, take from
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eighteen to twenty Ikhus on the run Ironi Snivrna

to Salonica, which, alter Constantinojjle, is the

most important city of European Turkey. As
you enter the beautiful harbor at the end of the

great gulf, shut in on all sides bv the shadowy
forms of great mountains in the distance, the city

rises before ytni, built tier upon tier on the slope

of the liills, like a huge amphitheatre, with its

boundaries defined by the line of an ancient wall

which springs from the sides of a ruined citadel

perched high on the hill behind, and makes its

\vay gradualh down to the w atii--lroiil on either

side of the old town.

At one extiemity ol the great stone (|ua\,

which stretches along the entire walii-lront, is

an old white batllementcd tower, sunoiiiidrd b\-

strong walls, known as the Cienoese 1Owcr and

called b\- the Turks Kauli-Kule. or Tower ol

JJlood. Bcliind the (|ua\- the inodrin tianiwa\',

with busy cars lunning to and lr(», docs nine li to

destroN the I^astcrn atmosplu-re ot the |>lacc,

forcing \ on to close \ourc\(s to this haturc ol

the (orcgroiind and lo<tk onh at llic liipcring

minarets of the mos<|ues and llic domes ol llie an-

cient Christian ( liur( lies beyond, belore you ( ;im

belieye lli.il \oii :\n- really in an Oriental poii.

To ijie student ol ecclesiastical an hile( hue these

old (linrc lies, now coiiNciled into Moli;inunedan

m(js(iues, are most interesting. I'Im old b;isili(;i
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of St. Demetrius, where the saint, who was mur-

dered in his cell, is entombed, has some hne col-

umns and wonderfully carved marble capitals,

the beauty of which however has been destroyed

by the Mohammedans, who have painted them a

lisfht terra-cotta colcjr. In this church is also the

tomb of the daui^hter of one of the Greek emper-

ors, and a small round hole at the head of the

great stone sarcophagus is pointed out, which,

according to a grewsome tradition, was made by

a serpent who crawled in and ate away her eyes.

The mosque of St. George, another of the early

Christian churches, which is probably over fif-

teen luindred years old, contains some beautiful

mosaics in the dome and chapel ceilings, which,

have been ruthlessly and wretchedly restored by

an Italian who has painted his name prominently

in several places, and added the date 1889 to bear

witness to his vulgar modern handiwork.

Beyond the old churches there is little of inter-

est in modern Thessaloiiica. There is a dilapi-

dated arch of Gonstantine, and there is an old

stone j)ul|)it from which St. Paul is said to have

j)reached, although there is every reason to su})-

pose that it was not built until hundreds of years

after his death. After having seen all these

things, it will repay the incredulous traveller to

climb the hill to the citadel above the town, and

enjoy the grand view of the city and harbor, with
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the snow-capped sunimit of grand old .Mount Olym-

pus, the throne of Jove and abiding-place of all

the gods, looming up majestically in the distance
;

or, if you wish to spend an hour or two in the

bazaars, vou may hnd your wa}- to the (pieer

little shoj) of Osman, the dealer in anticpiities,

in the " Tellal Tcharchoussi," and bargain with

him for his rare bits of embroidery and tpiaint

silvei--handle(l pist(jls and cartridge-boxes. What-

ever is choice and rare in his collection the

shrewd old Turk will j)ermit you to glance at loi"

a moment, and then he will jealously cover it up

and put it out ol the wav, as though nothing in

the world would tempt him to sell it ; and should

you ask to see it again he will shake his head

and sav "too much nioucw" as though he him-

self were reluctant lo name ihr cxoibilanl iigure

which alone wouhl induce him lo pail with it:

and then the wil\' old inercliani will pr«)ticd lo

show vou all the cheap trash in his sho|» unlil

you resolve that vou must lia\c ihc " Ioouuk h-

nioiU'V " articles at aii\ pri(c, and when on(c \<tu

begin to bargain lor I hem on thai basi^. \ou ui;i\

be sure that it will not be ( )^m;m who will gel

the worst ol the t r:ins;i( I ion, no in.iller w li;il ( oii-

cessions he ma\ giant in t he malleiol price on

the treasures ol Oiienlal woi kmanship w hi« h \>>\\

carry back to ^oui sle;ini( i wilh \ou.



IX

liKVROUT AND DAMASCUS

A
I" t\vilii;"lu, one day in A|)ril, a rickety little

lour-wheeled }'cll()\v omnibus, diawn by a

spike team of two horses and a mule, drew uj) in

front of a cheery lookin^^ little stone inn at Shtora,

and two huni^ry and wearv travellers stretched

their le<j;s with a sii;h ot lelief. and ])i()ceeded at

once to ascertain the earliest possible moment at

whieh thev could be served with dinner.

All the caih' pai't ol the da\- we had been toil-

ini^ slowlv u|) the Lebanon Mountains, leavin<^

behind us the vineyards and i^reat plantations of

hg, oii\-e, poinei^ranatc and mullx'i-i-y trees in the

beaiitilui \alley behind Be3'rout, where the a])ri-

cofs weie in full bloom and scarlet i)oppies lined

tiie roadside. ^Vs we wound upward on the tor-

tuous road. Beyrout spread itself below us, a f^lit-

teriuL;- Utile while city i)rojec1 inj;- into the Med-

iterranean. Fr(jm time io time we passed jjictur-

escjuc little stcMie villas, almost hidden in folia^-e,

where sfjmc of the richer people of I>(\ rout Inid

a cool resort for the hot summer mont hs. Finally
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we reach a tiii'ii in the road which brinL;;s us to

where the mountain makes a sheer descent to the

wild valle\' beneath, a o-reat, cold, i^^rav cloud en-

velopes us, the picture below is obscurrd, and

nothini;- can be seen but the shadowy toiin ol an

eai^le wheelin^^ silently above us in the chill,

mistv atmosphere. Then we pull our i^reat coats

about us and make our way through a loot of

snow toward the descent on the other side ol the

mountain. As we emerge Ironi the mist we hear

a jani^ling ol bells and sec the lead mule of a

small caravan cominij; slo\\I\- up the slope-, with

an American ilaij; Ihini;- from ;i stall stuck in the

pack-saddle; behind lollow othei- mules and

roui^h little pack-horses ladi,-n with ruLi"s. bundles

of silks, Arab s[)ears and curiousI\- inlaid l^uiis,

the spoils ol a tonri^t who lides behind with hi^

drai^oman. In IronI ol us is Monnl Ibiiiion,

streaked with while raxines where the snow iii-s

thick, called l)\- the Aiabs. jcbel esh-Shekh.

or moimfain ol the old man. .\s we ajiproach

.Shtora the wondi-ilnl vallcv ol llie Lebanon opens

out belore us, as varicL^ated and brilliant in i olor

as an oriental embroidery or a jiokhara c aipel ;

bevond rises the Ioul^ misty blue VAUixr ol the

anti-I.ebanons, while below the lei tile \alley

si)reads before us like a mai>, with sjUcr ^ti( ains

of water miming; lhron.L;h the lieshly tuinol. re<l

lields, irri-,^aling the- orchards of liL;s, olives, ajni-
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cots and j)()iiK'i;r;iiKitcs. and tlic ;;"rcat N'iiicyards

which supply the lamous Shtora wine.

At dinner we had the com pan \- of a Caucasian

engineer, Ibraliitn Edheni, bv name, employed in

the construction ol the new railioad which was

beini^ laid between Be\i"out and Damascus, a

picturi'scpie tii^ure in a Un\<^ black coat tightly

belted in at the waist, hi^h Russian boots, and

tall astrachan cap, with a bright steel military axe

in his belt.

We had Imished dinner and wei'e smoking

oui" i)ipes in a cool balcony with ])ointed stone

arches which oyeilooked the road, when a train

ot four large, wooden coycred wagons or cars,

each drawn by a team of six well-built mules and

escorted by a comj)any ol Turkish soldiers, drew

up in front of the inn and made {^reparation for

tlieir nights halt. It was the money-train sent

each year by the Sultan, liom Constantinople to

Mecca, and the wagons were loaded with silyer

coin to be distributed among the need\- pilgrims

who made the journeN' to the holy shiine. The
mules wei"e (paic k]\ led away to the stables, little

tires were lighted near the baggage-wagons, and

sof)n the whole party, with the exception ol thiee

or four ol the soldiers who stoofl (m guaid, were

enjoying a sayory stew of rice and clii)])i)ed meat.

After flinner, one by one they climbed in tuin to

the Hat roots ol the mone\'-wagons, their dark
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fii^iircs silhouetted against the stables opposite,

and, spreading- their rugs and turning their laces

in the direction of Mecca, silently performed the

genuflections ol Mohammedan j>raver. This was

our first glimi)se of the great Syrian i)ilgrimage.

which leaves Damascus each year in \\)v month

Shawwal, following the fast of l\am:i(hm. and

makes its wa\' painlull\", slowlw and hihi iiic )uslv

over the moi"e ihan nine hundred miles ot desert

which lie between Damascus and Mecca.

The monev-train departed the next morning at

davlight, i)ut the morning diligince i)i-ought more

faithful Moslems who s]»i-ead their rugs bv the

roadside and praved, wiiile the iired horses wt-re

being exchanged for fresh ones that would take

them another stage on the wav lo Damascus.

I>eaving Shtora in the morning at (hiybreak lor

Baalbek, we drove up the beautilul vallev of the

Lebanons. gav with wild Mowers and hcsh spring

verdure, and set in the midst ol a gical arena ol

vnireal and unsid)stant ial looking- blue mountains

with white summits, which somehow gave the

impression ol being jtainled in on llie background

loi a sort of llieatri« al, si-enic eKect. .\las|iari»

turn in the load we (anu- upon a ga/ille which

ran belore us lot- a mile or more scarcely seem-

ing to touch its leel to the ^toimd as it went

springing along. .\ lew miles to the north ol

Shtora lies Kerak Null, wiun' iIk tomb ol the
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l>at ri;irtli Noah is shown. Thr ^ra\c in which

the anciriit niaiiiicr lies is more liianonc hun-

dred and thirl \' leet h)nu-. but even this extreme

The Great Colurnni Baalbek.

htnii^itude df)es not satisly the .Arab i^uides, who
evidently believe that there were i^reat men in

those days, and maintain that if the ])atriareli had
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not been Imiicd with his knees bent and liis feet

extendini^ downwards, liis grave would not liavc

been less than one hundred and fitty teet in

length. A five hours' drive brings us within sight

(jf the luins of Baalbek the Mai-nitu-ent the

"CilV ol the Sun " and the " (lod o| the \' a lie v."

where stands the massive masnui v and wond( r-

fullv beautiful columns ot the most glorious ruin

in the world.

High above the luins «.| the -Kal Icmiilc si\

hu<re colinnns raise iheir heads. I he suns of
O
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inanv ccntuiics ha\c ripened llicin lo a mellow

oolden coloi-. Not in the whole world is there

anything^ more beautiful than these <;i_i;-antic pil-

lars of stone springiuLi^ from the plain i^randly

def\inL;' tlie ravages ot time \\ liicli has laid low

hftv ol their fellows that onee stood beside them

forming the i)eristvle of the great temple.

In the enclosing wall, at a height of about

twenty feet above the ground, are three gigan-

tic blocks of stone — the largest ever used in

building. They measure res|)ectively 64 teet,

631^ feet, and 62 feet in length, and are each 13

feet higii and 13 feet thick. This part of the

structure is asc]-ibed to the l^hoenicians ; but

when and how these great stones were ])ut in

place will pi()l)ablv always remain one ot the

great mvsteries of the world.

The Arabs have a tradition that it was built

bv Cain as a refuge from the wrath of Jehovah,

.and that after the Hood, when Ximiod ruled o\'er

Lebanon, he sent giants to lebuild it. It is also

referred to l)y Arab histoiians as the tower of Ba-

bel ruid the Temjile of Solomon.

Whatever its origin, it stands to-dav the most

beautiful and impressive inin in the world, so sat-

isfying in itsgi\andeur that e\iii the tra\-eller fresh

from Egypt and the l*\ramids looks w ith awe and

amazement upon its cyclopean j)i"o])oi"tions.

I'rom IJaalbek we drove back to Shtora, where
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wc I'csumcd our journey to Damascus. ()ii Icav-

in<^ Slitora alter crossiui^ the \allev we climbed the

steep slopes of tlie anti-Lel)anons, and rode along

for miles through a wild, rocky canon, finally de-

scending lapidh toward the Wady Barada, the

valley of that beautiful river, the Haiada. or

Abana, the jov and pride of the Syrians, which

occui)ies in their affections to-day the same high

])lacc that it did of old when Naaman. the leper,

cried to Mlisha's messenger. "Aw not Abana and

Pharpar, rivers of Damascus, better than all the

waters of Israel?" and, unless the chaiactii oi

the streams has greatlv changed since that time.

Elisha's messenger must have been const rainid

to answer in the aflirmalive as he lool<e<l on the

fresh, si)arkling stream oi tin- Abana, shining

amongst thi- luxurious \cgttation ol the beau-

tiiul valle\, and loinpared it with the tiiibuleut

and n^uddv wateis ol the Joidau. rushing along

on its wav to the Deari Sea.

As we a|)|)roach hama^tus the waters of the

Baratla are divided and led a\\a\ through manv

channels, and numerous (oudin'ts ;it dilferinl

levels convev the- wafer to all |>arts ol the ( ily.

On the left, at theba(ko| the village l^s-Salahi-

yeh, rises the barren .b b< 1 Kasii'm. where .\dam

is supposed \<> have li\ed..iud wlieie. ;ieeordiug

to Arab tr;idition, the l)od\ ol the murderc<l Abel

was hidden in a lavein.
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Pi'cscntlv wc j)ass an ukl mill on the right, and

then the road leads for a long" distance between

pleasant gardens, where drowsy ^\i'abs are con-

tentedly smoking- their narghilis in the sliade of

the citron and pomegranate trees near the banks

ol the iHishing stream, and then a turn in the road

reveals the distant minarets and the white-domed

khans of Damascus gleaming in the sunlight. As
we go on, we pass on our right the Merj, a large,

open held on the banks ol the ^Abana, where Arab,

Bedouin, and Turkish riders are exhibiting their

w(jnderlul horsemanship in the game of throwing

the djerid. Finally we pass the Tekkiyeh, an old

der\isli monastcr\', and draw up in front of a

small hotel with stucco walls and a very uninvit-

ing looking exterior, and our jouiiiev for the day

is ovei-.

Towai"d the close of Ramadan, the month of

fasting, Damascus begins to take on a holiday

appearance, and the bazaars ai^e crowded with

sti'ange people fnjm the deserts, and pilgrims

who have come to join the cara\an which starts

ab(nit a week alter the three da\s' least ol Bei-

ram is over.

'J'he j)rinci[)al bazaars are in the "Street called

Straight," sjjoken of in the Bible, a long, covered

roadway with an arched rcjof, leading fiom the

citadel to the old citv wall, near to the house of

Ananias, and to the place wheie St. Paul is sup-
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posed to have made his escape Irom Damascus.

From this street narrow arteries lead in cvei'v

direction, all i)eopled with picturesque humanity,

fi-om the Slu'-kh in silk kaftan, to the beii-jjar in

Tumti of Sdladin in OimtiCU*.

sa<k(lotli. or ihc tattoo((|, inivcihd rxdoiiin

woman lioni tlic desert, all huNin- or l)ei;i;in,LC

somethiu}^ to make mcrrv with in llic romiii}^

three days' feast. \'en<lcis ol nKidiandisc of
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evcrv (lesciii)ti()n arc cryini;' their wares in shrill

voices. A man sclliiijj,' cresses cimcs, " luitoI my
cresses, oh \e old women, and become youn^^

aij;-ain," while a ilower-seller points to his boiuiuets

and savs, "sfdih hamatak," which means " a[)pease

your mothei--indaw." Little cooking-shops ex-

hale the savory odor of kebabs—little cnbes of

mutton and fat— which are being roasted on

skewers over charcoal fires. Sellers of khushaf, a

drink prepared from raisins, oranges, and apricots,

and cooled with snow from the Lebanons, are

vaunting the superiority of their especial bever-

age, and calling attention to its coolness and

clearness as it stands in the gigantic glass bottles.

Tarboosh makers arc ironing the red fezzes on

brass moulds, and copper and biass workers are

hammering awav busilv at tiicir wares. At the

corner of a narrow alley sits a scribe, with quill

in hand and ink-pot strapped about his waist, pre-

pared to turn his hand t(j an\thing from a love-

letter to a dragoman's contract; while gray-

bearded book-sellers sit gravely in their stalls

turning the leaves of old Korans or poring over

curious volumes of .Arabic tales.

On the last day of Ramadan the street is filled

with green boughs of every variety, which are

eagerly bought by the women, wdi(^ go in great

numbers to the cemeteries and deck the graves

with them, it being customary at this season for
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the relatives of the dead to visit their s^raves and

tombs, and to make their prayers for the souls of

the departed. People of wealtii erect gay-colored

tents over the graves which they visit, to protect

(^

*' '-'

:,;^.-

•\ C^r~^

^h^i^
S !

Tomb* dtcoiatod during F»i»t ol B»i'tfn

themselves from the hot sun, rcfrcshmcnis arc

served, and the whole cemctcrv wears a gala look.

The children < oiui- in toi their sh;ire ol the gen-

eral festivities in IJeiram. and. dei ked like their

ciders in the gayest ol new gowns, they gorge
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thcnisclvrs with ices and sweets in the ha/;i;u-s,

drink sweetened and colored watei' Ironi lon^--

necked bottles, and ride about the street in (iiieer

little wai^ons bedecked with llai^s and streamers,

juislied b\- i^'ood-natured Syrians.

The i^ardens beside the Barada are tilled with

pleasure-seekers, who eat ices and sweets, diank

thick black coffee from tin}- cups, and smoke their

narg-hilis, while stor3--tellers squat l)efore them

on the ground, relating wonderful talcs for tlieir

amusement. Rich merchants keep open house

and \ ie with one another in the splendor oi the

entertainments given in the oi)en courtyards of

their marble palaces, and if you are fortunate

enough t<j secure an invitation from one ot them

some night, you may sit on a luxurious di\an in

the liwan, a lofty, open colonuade with j)ointe(l

arches, at the side of a marble-paved courtyard,

where the moonlight sifts through the rich green

foliage of the orange and citron tixes, i-evealing

the yellow gleam of tlie ri])ening fruit, and the

air is fragrant with jasmine and apiMCot blossoms;

and while \()U smoke your peacelul narghili and

listen to the musical splash of the water in the

great fountain, you mav see Salha dance in the

moonlit courtvard—Salha, the beautiful, tall Jew-

ess with the oval face and olive skin, and the

darkest haii- and most biilliant eyes you have ever

seen, who moxcs with a freedom and grace you
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have never before imagined, who is as sti"aii:;lit

and slender as an arrow and as proud as a jnan-

ccss, and wlio dances like a demon when the fumes

of the raki have irone to her brain.

t
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Tho Burned Omoyyide Mon|uo.

The j^reat C)mavva<lf Mosipn. in the buildini^

of which the i^enii arc said lo have assisted the

twelve hundred artists who were surninoiied (roiii

Constantinople f(tr tin huije task. ;ind loi which

;inti(|uc (oluinnsand rarest marbles were brow-ht

froiii ;ill the auc i<iil lemi)les of Syria, was burned
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in the autumn ol 1893, but the courtyard is still

intact, and durinj^ Ramadan and JJciram is

thronged with devout Moslems who come in

answer to the shrill crv of the inue//in, who, hii^h

up in one of the i;"racelul minarets, rej)cats his

" Allahu Akbar "—
" Allah is great"—and testifies

to the ulory of M(jhammed. The minaret at the

I**! |ft
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southeast coiner heais the name ol Madinet 'Isa,

from the ancient ti-adilioii tliat.at the last judjj^-

ment daw Jesus will take his |ilace on its summit

to judi^e the world. .At the side ol the moscjue

are the ruinsof the ij^oldsiuith's bazaai", w liich, with

its rich stores of cuiioush" wiou^'ht siKer and

i^oki, was entirely destroyed by the tire whicii

ruined the great Mohammedan tem])le.

Eumer l^uschdi I'ac ha, the Mushir, or Turkish

Militar\- Governor <jf Damascus, liolds a high
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levcc at the ciul of Ramadan anil latrr. when the

pili^rims are readv to start to Mecea, lie directs

the ceremonies and sees the rich embroidered

hangings for the Kaaba, together with a Koran

and the Green Flag of the Prophet, carefully dis-

posed in the magnihcentlv draped camel litler in

which thev are to be conveyed to Beit Allah (the

house of God), the holy mosque at Mecca.

When the pilgrims start they go out ol the

gate called Bawwabet Allah, or God's Ga\c. and

the long procession of thousands of devout Mos-

lems of all ranks moves slowly along the Miidan.

a long street which lea<ls tliioiigh the suburbs

of Damascus toward the route to Mecca. In

front are the Turkish officers and the military

band, then the richly lajiarisoned cami-l bi-aring

the litter containing the cinbroidt red i lolhs. and

following after, thousands of i)ilgrims ol all (h

-

grees old men and young men. beggars on loot

and jirinceson horseback, all bound to the molhti

of cities on the one comu ciiauil w lii( h has

been the dutv oi c-very lailliliil Moliaunuedau lor

thirteen hundn-d viais.

IJcdouins JiMiii the dcs<Tl, with llnii daik head-

shawls hehl in pla( <• bv llii«k coils of camel's-

hair wound twice round tin ir heads, riding beau-

tiful Arab horses guided only by a rope-haller ;

Kurdish sheplK rds ; Arabs on di oniedarJcs :

Druses of hi-h rank, wearing snow-wliil<- turbans,
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and aruuHl with loni; hmccs. silver-handled \ns-

tols, curved swords and lon^-barrelled u:uns with

Waiting for the Procession.

richly ornunicnted st(jcks ; wild-lo(jking men
from the desert with unkempt locks and restless

eyes; and i^rotescjue camel litters c(jvered with
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coloi'cd cloths. carr\ iiiu," pilL;'riins too wealthy or

too weak to walk. Mam i;"o out ol the j^ate

never to return, ha\iiii;" i)ut olf.their j)ili;riniaij^e

until old aii^e or disease has so weakened them

that thev are unable to endure the hardships of

the desert tiip, but suecuinb on the waw hapiiv,

jiowescr. in the Ixlid thai he wlm ilics on the

|)il^nimaL;e is immediately transported to thai

l^aradise where sparkiinii" h»nntains Mow in the

midst of j^reen i^ardens Idled with -( thh ii h nil.

and where beautiful liouris. with eves like sloes,

uail njion the faithlid.

And so this i^reat jirocession passes (Mil ol the

citv. wat( lied b\ the women from the h«>iiseir»ps

until it becomes a mere clond ol dust in the <les-

crt, and when the setlin;^' sinj halts llicin for llic
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iiiL;lit. ils last ra\s l>ili u[m)ii tlioiisaiuls ol dark-

robed iiL;urcs with faces tiiriicd towaid Mecca,

bending; tlieir heads to the ^yellow sand, and

thankin.ii; Alhdi tliat, one (hiy of their pilg:rima,^-e

is accomi>Hshed. and tliat they are one (hay's

march nearer to the sacred shrine.



X

Tiir. r.\(Mi.\'s ij:\-re

0\i; moniinj;-, alter a nii^lit's I'cst l)n)kfii mam-
times by the liowliiiL^- and harking- ol the

ccniiitless, snarh'iij^ Nellow ems which iiilesi the

streets of Damascus, 1 was awakened 1)\ the sound

of a Turkish band mai chini; ih iw n I he dust \' si it-et

1)\' the side ol the' IJaiada. Ilie weird and niomil-

oiious drouiui;' ol the ( laiinc-ts mt-w hmder as the

|)r()ccssi()ii ncared the liotil, hut as it was not \-et

seven oYlock and the |»aiiah doi;s had i healed

me out ol the best part ol m \- night's sleep. I did

not rise, preferiiuL; to be ( Kinfurtabl \' in bed,

where I (ould look out at the L^ohlen liiiil which

<^Ieanu'(| anion^' the daik lnJiaL^c ol I he <>i aiitjc-

trees in the eoiirl \ aid, anri b'slen li» the cool

splash of the ua1ei- as it fill int<» ihe marble basin

of I h e I o u n t a i n

.

The sound ol |tassiii<^ feel died awaN-.the musii:

was _L;row iuL^ laini in Ihe distance, an«l I \.as do/-

in<j^ off comfoil.iblv into auolher lillle nap, when

there was a lap on ni\- do<n, and a hllow -t i .iv-

eliet rusiied in, ( \( laiminjj;, e\( iledlv :
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" Well, voii have missed it! This is the first

(lav ol the ^i-eat Moslem feast of Beiram, and all

the ditinilaries of Svria.in s])len(lid robes and silk

kaftans, have just passed in procession on their

wav to ])av their respects to the Mushir, the

Turkish niilitarv i^overnor, who is lujlding a

i^nand levee this morninj^."

Somewhat nettled at having- missed this pictur-

es(]ue ])aradc I arose, and, while my fellow-trav-

eller was breakfasting, I made my vvay down the

narrow street towaid the citadel. 1 had not

gone far wdien 1 was joined by the watchful Yo-

sef, a Syrian dragoman, who had guided me

through the intricacies of the bazaars on the pre-

ceding day.

" Yosef," I exclaimed, " what manner of drago-

man are vou, that you did not inform me yester-

day of this spectacle ?
"

"Ah, Excellency," returned the crafty Yosef,

who had evidently known no more of the celebra-

tion than mvself until he was awakened by the

sound of the band, "
I wished to make a surprise

for vou. At six o'clock this morning 1 wait for

vou bv the hotel, but you not wake. N(nv you

like Turkish band, we go hear him l)lay in the

serai."

We made our wav through the narrow twist-

ing streets, stej)])ing over the slee])ing dogs which

lay stretched <tut in the middle of the roads, ex-

226
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hausted bv their nii;ht's prowling- and yclpiiijj^,

until we came to the militarv seiai or square, on

one side of which stretched the barracks of the

Fifth Corj)s of the Turkish arniv. while opposite

was the palace of the .Mushir, the coniniandant

and general of the division.

The square presented a brilliant sii^ht. In a

small enclosed garden, at the right ol the palac-e,

the band was playing lustily, and two p\ rainids

of bells of various sizes, arranged on stavi-s. sur-

mounted by golden crescents, daz/led the eyes as

thev were turned rai)idly in the bright sunlight,

keeping time with the barbaiie- music.

'i'o the left of the i)alace carriages were driving

up with dark-taced coachmen in silk robes and

led tarbooshes, and gorgeous cavassi-s in blue

jackets richlv end)roi(hri-d with -oM. wc.iripg

loll"- curvi«l swords with siKcr handles, and look-

iii"- ver\ tierce and impoilant. on the box-seal.

I<"rom the carriages a siicam of grave-looking

Syrian dignitaries in silks ;iiid satins were alight-

ing; ;it the toot of the marble steps. Hlai k-

bearded (ireek ])riests and bishops in purj.le and

bla( k vestments, wearing tall blac k li(a(l-c«>ver.

ino-s bearing a strong rescndihnu c t<» a modern

silk hat worn upside down; hadjis and desci-nd-

ants of the rrophet with green turbans; dervish

sheiks in long brown l^owiis. wearing on then

heads -neat blown cones nearly tw<» f<d hii;h,
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like inverted llowi'i- ])()ls ; Tuikish officers in

smart uiiitonns; liedouins Ironi the desert with

their (hirk silk kalliehs, held in place 1)\- thick coils

(j| cainel'sdiaii" wrapped aiound theii' heads, were

dismountini;" from their i^'uily caparisoned Arab

horses, whose saddles and bridles were decorated

with biilliant desii;"ns in beads and shells; sheiks

Irom f^dmvra and Baalbek ; rulers of the small

desert towns— all had come to pay their respects

to the IVIushii-.

I iiad stood loi" some time, elbowed bv the

crowd and noting" each fresh ari'ival, before my
curiosit}' led me to wonder what was goin<^ on

inside the j)alace, and how the Mushir would I'c-

ceive his i^uests ; but no sooner did the lhoui;'ht

occur to me than 1 determined if possible to go

in and see for myself ; so, tuiiiing to Yosef, I

said :

"Yosef, 1 will also j)av mv resj^ects to the gov-

crnoi."

" Oh," said \'osef, with xisible signs of alarm in

his usually imperturbable face, "it ees not ncccs-

sairy."

I explained that even if it were not necessary

I intcndcfl to go, l^ut ^'osef demuired.
" N ou do not know heem. ^'ou cannot go."

I cndeavcjred to explain lo N'osef that possibly

if I did know the .Musiiir I might not wish to go;

but, \i()\ ha\ing the jjleasuieo! meeting him, I felt
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bound to o^ive him the hciiciit of ;m\" (h)uht as to

the desirabilitv ol his ac(|uaintan(.f. and ]>a\ him

my respects. Vosef was in despair.

" It could not he -it was not iiecessair\ ." lie

begged and imphired, and threatened to desert

me; but I had determined to see the inside ol the

palace, and his j)ravcrs did not move me. So,

drawing on m v gloves and scpiaiing in \- shoulders

1 mustered up all the dignitxat nu' eoinmand,

and, marching over to a conspicuous Turkish

official, literallv smothered in gold lace, who was

standing at (he foot of the marble steps, imlled

out mv card-case and jjresented him with m\- card.

lie held it ujjside down and looked curiousl\- at

it, then turned it o\er and looked at the back to

see if there should be an\thing there whic h he

could decipher. The blank back alTorded him no

clew, and so. with an utterlv |)u//le(l look, he

j)assed it on to anotln r gold-laced guardian, who

stood a few steps above him. accompanying tlu

transfer with a remark in Tiiiki^h which ap-

peared to nic to be rnliich' iiiclcx ant . .Mean-

while I stood (abnis at the fool ol the steps,

while m\ ( ard was ]»assed from hand to hand,

and lin.dU disappeared through the doorwa\

.

,\ moment afterward two of the commandant's

aides a|)peared at the t<»|) of the steps, a (juestion

was asked, and I was pointed out to them, and

they sainted me gravely and escorted me to the
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top of the marble steps, and then, f hi-oiii;h the hall

ol the ])alace to the entianee ol an immense loiii^

salon, at the end of whieh, seated on a di\an, his

deeorations on his breast and his sword at his

side, was the Mnshir.

No one else was in the room ; and Yosef, who

had followed me ([uakingly up the steps, had

stoi)ped at the door. v\s 1 walked up the room I

commenced to wcjndcr what 1 should say. I had

been for several months in Arab countries, and

had a small working vocabulary of .Vrabic, con-

sisting of the usual salutations, and such ])hrases

as " It is warm," " it is good," " It is bad," " Go
faster," and "How much is it?" but 1 did not see

how 1 was to carry on a very extended or intel-

ligible conversation with this small ecpiipment.

But, mustering up m\- courage, 1 advanced toward

the end of the room, and, after making the grand

Oriental salute b\' bending mv bodv, and touch-

ing m\- hand first to the floor and then to my
heart, mouth, and foreliead, I opened the conver-

sati<jn with the customary Oriental salutation,

" Salaam alekum I " meaning, " Peace be with

vou !

"

Now. there are two answers to this salutation

—

vou can either reverse it and sav, " Alekum

salaaiu," which seems rather like saving, " You're

an(»ther," or ^"ou mav ])lace your right liand on

your breast, and afterward raise it t(^ vour fore-
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head and sav, " Kahwch daiiiKiii !
"' wliich means,

" May you never want cotfee I

"

Mv distinii^uished host used neitlier, but bowed

^ravelv, and witli a wa\e ol liis hand motioned

me to a seat on tlie divan at his side. Believinj^

that a cheerful flow of conversation wouUi relieve

any embarrassment that he mii^ht feel in reeeiv-

inj^ a stran^-cr trom a distant i)art ot the world. '.

formulated almost mv entire stock in trade ot the

Arabic languai^e into one lon<^, disconnected sen-

tence, which indicated mv anxiety for his wellare,

ton( lied upon the state of the weather, and con-

cluded with a varietv of shoppini;- |>lirases and

donkey-talk, in the course of which I remember

saviiij^ " Hikain deh ?
" (What does this cost?)

and " U'a rij^lak " (take care oi \iuir loot).

My host sat calnd\' ihrouL^h this brilliant an<l

j)yrotechnic conversational displav, but when I

jiaused I could disco\tr no sii^n ol comprehension

ujjon his j^rave face. LookinL^ down the room. I

saw the shiinkinLC form of ^'osef just without the

doors, ;in(l, after an ;iborti\c attempt to in\(ilve

the I'ac ha in a I'leiii h dialoLiue. I <.illt'l N'oseCs

name and sii^nalled him to come lo my assistance.

Vosef ( rin^iui^dv and apoloi^a-t icall v made his

wa\- to where I saf, and (oinmenced a scries of

elaborate and (om ili.it(try salaams to the Tacha.

evidently wishiuL; to convey to that au:.,Mist

Oriental the fact that he was not personally rc-
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si)()nsil)lc lor in v int roduct ion to the pahice, and

had (h)nc' liis best to restrain mc."

" Yosef," I said, "the old gentleman does not

seem to fnllv <^rasp my Arabic; suppose you try

him and find out what the trouble is."

Yosef then addressed himself to the Pacha, who
replied in Turkish, and Yosef then explained to

me that his excellency did not imderstand Arabic,

having- onl)- lately come here from Constantinople.

-My knowledge of the Turkish language was

limited U) the single word j^i't, which conveys the

same forceful idea in Turkish as in English, and,

as 1 was momentarily expecting the Pacha to in-

troduce t his ex[)ressive monosyllable in his speech,

1 resolved to throw the bui'den of the ccjuversa-

tion upon mv dragoman.
" Yosef," said I, "you shall interi)ret my Eng-

lish into the most Howery Turkish of which you

are capable ;

" f(^r experience had taught me that

a man who has been brought up in the land of the

Arabian Nights, recpiires that the conversation

addressed to him shall be exceedingly ornate

before he can detect a complimentary flavor in it.

"Tell his Excellency," I began, "that my eyes

have feasted u|)oii the garden of IJie world, this

earthly i)aradise, the fair city of Damascus, and that

I could not take my way back to the New World
without i»aying my respects to the ruler of this

most ancient of cities, whose name and military

cxphjits are S(; well known even in far America."
^34
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I did not know his iianu- iii\sclt al the time,

and the swoi'd by his side had suii;i;ested the mil-

itary heroism, but the exiii^encies of Oriental

])oliteness recjuire the sti"ainini;- of a point or two

when a compliment is to be paid.

^'osef evidently rendered niv remarks in satis-

factoiy Turkish, and a j^leased smile <4,raduallv

took the place ot the pu/xled look on the Taiha's

face. Then it was his turn, aiul he L;a\(.- me back

as good as I sent. " Xe\ei- had he been so hon-

ored before. It was true I hat he had bec-u visited

by maiu' luiiopeaiis, but n(_'ver bebu'e had lu- had

the happiness of entertaining;" a traveller Irom

v\inerica, that i^reat land be\-ond the seas."

Yosef was kept busv baiid\ini;" compliments,

until I hail exhausted e\erv sui)erlal i\'e wlii(h m \'

in<^enuit\' could apply to Damascus, its pi-opli-,

its rulers, and its immediati- surKMindiuL^s, and

liu II the I'aclia excused himsell tor a momeul and

left the room. rrcsculU' hi- relurueil and handed

ine three ol his cirds, which itad as lollows:

/' 9;^ // ^/^ /'

Ja„t .^ J' C-r, ^ :^>m.t
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Not to he outdoiK- in generosity, 1 produced

niv card-case, and added three more of my own

to the one which had disappeared up the steps,

and which the Pacha now hehl in his hand. He

received them witli a hecoininu; show of jj^rati-

tude. and. phicini;- them upon tiie divan, chipped

his hands smartly toi^cther.

Two Ethiopians immediately sprani^ from an

adjoinini^ room in answer to this signal, and ad-

vanced IxMving to take his orders, which done,

they retired to another room, almost immediately

reappearing- bearing large trays covered with

richlv embroidered gold cloths, upon which were

various sweets, fig-paste, Turkish-delight, grape-

jelly, and golden goblets hlled with sweetened

water flavored with rose.

These were placed before me, and with a small

spoon I took a mouthful of the grape-jelly, the

Pacha did likewise, and tlien from another tray

we took tinv cups of thick coffee and delicious

cigarettes. When 1 had taken my coffee and

smoked my cigarette, I arose to take my leave
;

for conversation, even under Vosef's fostering

care, had languished, and 1 did not care for any

more grape-jelh' and rose-water before breakfast;

Sf), expressing ni}- ])leasure in having seen the

distinguished Pacha, 1 was about to withdraw.

But the I'acha intended a further honor for me.

Rising from the divan, he acconnjanied me t(j the

2/,
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end of the room, and then to the head of the

marble steps.

Durini^ niv visit many carriaj^es had arrived,

and the Church and State dii^nitaries had been

side-tracked into another room until my interview

with the Pacha shcndd terminate. The conspicu-

ous honor which the Pacha was doini^ me, in ac-

companying me to tiic head of the steps, evidently

made a great imj^ression upon the waitini;- crowd,

and, as I reached the top step, the Pacha raised his

hand, and the Turkish band burst lorth into a

furious march. Tiic soldiers presented arms, and

the cnnvd opened a passageway h)r me toward

the carriages.

With a parting salaam 1 marched (h)wn the

steps, Yosef behind me. no longc-r c-ringing and

trembling, but wit h his lic;i(lin the air and a tri-

lunphant smile upon his face. I had walked over

from the hotel, but it would never do lor me to

take mv deparlnn- in so humi)le a miumei while

the c\-es of the Pac ha weic upon me. sd, wilhiuit

turning mv head. I spoke in Pnglish to mv |.i<ind

retainer:

" Yosef. |)i( k out the best-lo. iking cMiriiige. with

a gold-laced (av;iss on the bo\, th;il \ on can see,

and ((.niiiKiiMl the (();i( lini;iii !• dri\c np to me at

once

\'osef did ;is he was bid. a m oi ge< ms eipiipagc

aj)peai('l. and I stej.ped into it; and. at a word
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from Yoscf, \vc whirled away out of tlie square.

When we were wi-ll out of sight i stopped the

carriage, bestowed a liberal backsheesh in)on tlie

driver and the cavass, and sent them back to

wait for their master, while Yosef and 1 walked

back to the hotel.

As we walked along, Vosef, whose elation was

unbounded at having made his hrst appearance in

the Mushii"'s [)alace, could scarcely contain him-

self.

" Excellency," he suggested, " there is 'nother

levee after bi-eakfast; you like, we go to the

palace of the civil governor."

"No, Yosef," I replied. "*lt ees not neces-

sairv.' I have had encjugh grape -jelly, rose-

water, and Turkish-delight for one day. After

breakfast we will iro the bazaais."



XI

ALEXANDRIA AND CAIRO

THE traveller wlio iounieys to i\L;v|>t hy means

of a r. cV (). steamer has a foretasli- ol the

Orient on board shii). The crew is mostl\ com-

posed of Punjabis, and Lascars Irom (io^o. near

IJombav, ill blue cotton shirts and white draw-

ers, whose shanty son^j^s are composed (.1 Mo-

hammedan creeds, the names ol Ood and tin-

I'rophets. and as the\ haul awav on the ro|.es

thev keej) up an endless rei)etition ol "Allah!

Kl Mahdi! Allah! Mohamnu-d!"' variid b\ an

occasional " ^aIlah ! N'allah !

•' or " fasti-r ' faster !
"'

The tircmen and stokers, who from time to time

come up Irom the depths of the ship to breathe,

are also Moliammedans, bein,-; mostl\ /aii/ibaris

and Somlancse, while the rest ol the motlev

ship's companv i^ ma<le nj) ol I'oitu.uuese sailois.

Italian and Swiss stewards, and Ivn-lish ollicers.

The lorward deck ol the steamer is partiti..ned

off by a canvas screen, and there. surr<iunde«l bv a

cuiious assortmrnt <.l <lomeslic animals, cows,

sheep, and j-i.-s and (rates of pii^eons, ducks, and
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various l)aiii-)ai-(l fowls, these dark-skinned Mo-

haniniechins i)repai-e their unappetizing^ looking

messes.

Ei^V})! rises reluctantly from the sea, and the

first indication 3-011 have of ncarini^ Alexandria is

when a smart-lookin^:; little open boat, with two

lateen sails, comes shootint;- out of the southeast

and bring-s up ah^ni^side to deposit a blue-robed,

white-turbaned pilot on board. Then, Tommy
Atkins, who has been pitchinij^ rings and jjjaying

shuffle-board for the i)ast few days in fatigue

uniform, goes beUnv and presently reappears in

white cross-strai)S and pith helmet, with a de-

spatch-bag slung over his shoulder, and strains

his eves to see the gleam of the Egyptian sands,

and wonders if there are orders in his bag which

will send him tramping hundreds of miles up into

the burning desert to fight with " Fuzzy-Wuzzy "

in the Soudan.

Presently you distinguish a tall pillar rising

from the sea, and a light-house, the oldest in the

woiid, which stands near the site where the great

tower of Pharos, one of the seven wonders of the

woild, once reared its head; and then a long row

of windmills and the flat coast of Egypt come
into view, and a great harbor lilled with the

masts, funnels, and smoke ol its shipping, with

the long white line of the city behind, accented

by rounded domes and gleaming minarets.
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First impressions of Alc\:in(iria arc apt Id he- a

trilk' confused, for even l)elorc vou can let \()iir

eye wander over the full extent of the cit\- \(»ur

steamer is surrounded bv small boats, and a biuc-

<>^o\vned, red-lurbancd, brown-lc^ned swarm of

humaMU' tumbles over the side like a dcvaslatiui;"

cloud ol army-worms, and seizes \'our bai^s, vour

trunks, your canes and umbrellas, and \()ur pei"-

son, and cndcaxois to distribute \(»u and \(»ur

belongings into a dozen different boats.

If after a displav of stern j)urpose, backt-d w ith

a creditable t'xhibitiou ol j)h\sical toicc, \ ou

succeed in getting all ol \dui' iiniicdiuienla, in

the way ol boxes and bags, saUh in one boat,

you are I'owed ashore lo the custom-house, where

you ai"c again pounced upon b\' an eager mob,

who (b'^tiil)ute xour pi<ipt'rl\' among them-

selves in the greatest number- ol separate |»ai:k-

ajTC's which their ingcnuif\- can divise, and start

on a run dow n the long wharl, an imposing ar-ray

of carriers, which somehow reminds \<ur ol ilu;

j)ictures of Stanley crossirrg the Dark Continent ;

and you st rirggle along after, conscious (»| y<»ur

utter" inabilit\- to forrnnlale an intelligible protest

ill Arabic, and wonder irig il \ oir will c\cr- see any

ol \-our luggage again.

Alexandria is so rrnrc h h ss iiiterc-stiiig than

("alio that the traveller- as a rrrle sperrds orrly

such time there as is urravoidable b<-lore taking
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the first train foi" the Ki:^vptian capital, for the

slights of tlie cit\- and all its show places, snch as

l\)nipe\'s I'illar and the Catacombs, can he com-

fortably managed in a lew hours' sig-htseeing.

The citv was rendered nu'ch more interesting to

me from the fact that 1 knew some Greck-

I'^gvj)tians who li\ed there, and was thus piiv-

ilcged to obtain an idea oi Egyptian life in an

Egyptian city, rarelv attainable to the traxeller.

Their house was on one of the larger avenues

near the Place Mehemet Ali, and was entered by

a (li-i\ewav closed by great iron gates. Behind

the house was a gartlen, where cool fountains

played, and Greek statues —relics of the sj)len-

dor of the ancient city—were end)owered in the

dense green of the trcjpical foliage. The first

story of the house was given over to a ])rivate

museum ol (ireek and Eg\ptian ant icpiities, and

for storage I'ooms and (piarters for the servants.

The second floor contained the formal drawing-

room, reception, and music rooms, while the

dining-room and living rooms of the family were

uj) still another flight, an arrangement necessitat-

ing a considerable climbing of stairs, as eleva-

tors have not yet Ijeen introduced in the private

houses of Egypt.

We dined at a table which might have been

laid in Paris or London or New York, and the

elaborate dinner bespoke the (offices oi a French
244
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chef in the kitchen. Alter dinnci" we listened to

selections from Grieg and Wagneion a Stcinuav

piano in the music-room, and even the conscious-

ness that there were a dozen muiumies on the

hrst floor c<ndd hartll\- make me reah/e that I

was in Egypt.

A stroll through the streets of the city is inter-

esting chiefly because of the great number ol ijil-

ferent nationalities and \aiied coslumi-s which

)-ou see. Most of the principal buildings ol the

town have been erected since the l)ond)ai(lment

of 1S82, and are neither picturescpie nor bcauli

ful. In the Tuikish (luaiter a (.-ollection ol boaid

shanties has been i)ut up in place ol the houses

destroved bv the British shells, giving that part

of the citv the api)earance of being a lemix.rai \-

show, like the 'rmki^li village at the World's

I'air. although not as interesting.

I saw a little incident in the .Nrab cemetei \

wlii( h illustrale<l the I'.g\ptian elicpielle ol the

lotnplete division <il the sexes, w hiih does not

allow of men and women being seen to^clhei in

pid)lic. even if iIk \ be husband and wile, lalhei

and daughter, or brother aii<l sister. I was

seated near a marbi<- headstone liclily carved

with gilded .\rabic inscrii)lions. and surmotinlecl

bv a red fez carved from stoiu-, when a sad lilllc

procession enleicl. At its head was a youn^

mother h.ildiuLr in her arms the d<a<l body of her
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little <;"irl wiappcd in an Eastern shawl. Follow-

ini;' liei" were a number of women nujanini^ and

lamentinii^, and at some distance behind came the

father snirounded l)\- a group of men. When the

motiier had reached t he appointed })lace she laid

the little hotly tendeih' u})()n the gi"(nind, and

drawing back the shawl kissed and caressed the

lace ot her dead child, while tlie tears streamed

down her cheeks. Then with the other women
she withdrew to some little distance and the hus-

band ai)pi-()ached and took the little dead child

in his arms, moai^ing and swa\ing back and forth

in his grief, while the men gathered about to

comfort him.

Then two of the men scrai)ed a little shalhjw

trough in the ground and laid the tiny body in

the shawl at rest. Then all the men withdrew

and the niothei" once more appioached, and alter

one more desi)airing look, she was led awa}' (juiv-

ering with grief, the men going one way and the

women another, leaving the little grave t(j be

bricked up and cemented above giound, acccMxl-

ing to the Arab custom.

One dav we drove with two ladies of the fam-

ily—or rather after them—to their great j)iivate

garden on the Malimudiyeh canal, about three

miles beyond the city. In the midst of a wonder-

fully beautiful enclosui'e l)rilliant with the bloom

of tropical plants, scajdet jjoinsettas and great

246
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vines uf purple b()ui;ainvilk';i, was tlie i^rcat

white stone house which thuv occasionally u^r a.s

a summer residence, from the tlat root ol which

a view of the whole garden could be obtained.

with orchards of peaches, apricots, oranges, and

citrons, and fields of melons and su<;ar-canc ;
and

beyond, the red roofs of the city outlined against

the blue Mediterranean.

On a ni-ht in i8cS2 they were v^'wwj; a t;-rand

ball here. The Eno^lish Heet was Ivin- in the

harbor of Alexandria, and many ol the ollicers

had eai^erlv accei)ted this ojiportunil v to dance

with the pretty (ireek-h:.L,^yi)tian -iris ol .Mexan-

dria in the beautiful i^ardens.

While the ball was at its lui-ht word came

from the town that Arabi I'acha lia<l risen and

that the luiropeans in the city were beini;" massa-

cred. Then came messeniicrs from the ships or-

derin-j,- all oHu ers to report immedialelv on boai<l

Inr dutv, an.l before the rumor had reaclu.l the

Muisiciansoi llu- strains of the last wait/ had <lie<l

awav, lh<\ ha.l straj. ju-d on their swords, jump.d

,„, tluir horses, and were lidin- for their lives

toward lh<- harb..r. Then came fresh alarms

from the cil\ ; two servants i.nlle.l up their pant-

in- horses with the news that tlu- cilv Ih.usc was

hclua; sacked an.l ihat a mob was on its wav out

to alTi. k the -ardens. (,ar<lencrs and workmen

about the place came an.l threw ihemsclvcs at
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the feet ol their master, i)r()iiiisiii<4- to j)r()tect him

and his tamil\- witii iheii" lives; the men were

aimed and posted about the great stone walls of

the garden, and preparations were made to bar-

ricade the doors and windows of the house, that

thev might sell their lix'es as dearly as pt)ssiblc.

Then the whole company Hocked to the housetoj),

where they could hear the noise of firing in the

city and see the flames devour the houses about

the Place Mehemet Ali. There they could dis-

tinguish the outline (^f the city house as it burst

into flames, telling of the destruction of all their

treasures of art and antiquity. The suspense be-

came unbearable ; at any moment they expected

to hear the veils of the Arab fanatics outside the

gaiTlen walls. Some one told the musicians to

play another waltz, and although almost dis-

tracted by fear, they all joined in the dance, glad

to do anything to relieve the terrible strain ; and

so the night j)assed with dancing and praying,

wilh laughter and trendjling; first climbing to

the roof to see the city all ablaze with flames that

told of sickening massacre, then descending to

the ball-room in vain effcjrts to try and forget

their terror for a moment ; until at last the

morning came, and with it word that the imme-

diate danger was over.

This must have been a thrilling night, this

dancing with death and murder at the very door,
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and as wc sal beneath the oran<;e-trecs anil lieaid

the story we found it difficult to realize that this

beautiful garden, where timid gazelles with great

brown eyes browsed about the edge of tlie loun-

tain, had so nearlv been laid waste and its owners

had so narrowly escaped being massacred at the

hands of the Arab fanatics.

A)'abi Pacha's caix'cr was short but biilUaiit.

A man of the people, he studied at \'.\ A/har and

imbibed the fanatic spirit of the MosKiu college.

lie was the orator of the ])eople, and his bat-

tle crv was "Egypt lor the I*Lg\ptians ;

" but he

found himself utteiU' powerless to (opc with

the strength of the great nation wliieh he had

aroused, and as incapable ol cair\ing on a pro-

tracted wailaie against tluin as he would ha\c

been of governing and iiui)ro\ing the condition

(jf the Egvi^tian people had his dieam ol ciuupiest

been realized.

From Alexandiia to Cairo is a little over lour

JKJUrs' ride in a modern English railwav cairiai;e

over a good load-bcd ; to this tinu- should be

added, however, an e\t ra hour lor t he inevitable

skirmish with jioiters, baggage-weighers, and

ticket-sellers at the statiou. before \-ou are lair-

Iv on boai'd with the door ol \(iui < ompart ment

closed.

Tiaversing the boi(|<r ol Lake Mareotis yon

tiavel for miles ihiou-h the low marshes of ihe
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delta, rich with a lusty i^rowth of green, but

uionotonous and uninteresting- save for the h)ng

strings of laden camels and donkeys which trav-

erse the narrow paths on the embankments of

the innumerable canals and water-ways.

From time to time you pass little collections

of mud huts, so small and insignificant as to be

scarcelv distinguishable under the clumps of

palm-trees that shelter them.

.V little more than half way to Cairo you obtain

a first view of the Nile as the train crosses the

Rosetta arm at Kafr ez-Zaiyat by a long iron

bridge, under which the father of rivers rolls

muddv, sullen, and brown, in open defiance of

the milliners and dressmakers, who have chosen a

light pale green as his proper garb and have given

it his name. An hour's ride farther on the train

stops for a few minutes at Tanta, which lies be-

tween the Rosetta and Damietta branches of the

Nile. Tanta is famous for its bazaars and fairs,

but its [)i-incipal jjroduct, to judge from the dis-

play at the railway station, ccjnsists of b(;iled eggs.

As soon as the train slows up at the station baskets

of them appear at the dooiof every compartment,

and are i)ushed through the windows by the

brown-skinned vendeis. riiey are inhnitesimal

in size and are sold at vari(nis prices, dropping to

almost nothing a moment befcjre tiie train leaves.

The acute intelligence of these ragged merchants
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is attested 1)\- llieir uiii\eisal appreeiaf ioii ol

boiled cgij^'s as the most salable artiele ol tood,

as the newly arrived tia\t.llei in l^^vj)! could

hardly be persuaded to buy au\ thin:;- Iroui sueh

a rai^gcd, (lirt\, motley crew, unless it were pro-

tected Iroin dirt and possible disease by an iu\ nl-

ncrable shell. Alter a lew weeks in Aiab coun-

tries you eat almost an\ thinjj;'. and aie j^lad to i^et

il, but this hardened appetite comes L;i"a(Uiall\'

as the cultivated i)re)u<bces of civilization wear

awa\'.

Ariived in Cairo you l;"o to Slu'pheard's llolel.

It is tiue that tluie are other holils where some

j>eople choose to l;o, as some New \ ork nii-n

choose to live in Biookhn or I loboki-n ; i)ut

She|)heard"s /.v Caiio, and an\' dcparlure Irom it

j)laces \ou out of touch ol the lilc ol llu- cit w All

the news is either made there ov brought ihi-re,

and the i)ulletins of races and sham battles, of ten-

nis matches and pri\;itc theatricals, and all the

di\(itisements ami adverliscmeuts ol the \:\\\i-

lish ai"m\' ol oc( upatioii arc lirst jiosicd iu ils hall-

ways.

There the lieutenant on short pa\ betakes

himself in his oil-turned searld mess-jacket lo

adorn the table and L;iy( lo( al ( <»lor \n the dimiers

ol the latest arrivals. There the olTucr returning

to En_i.,dand advertises that he will e\clian;^e Ills

l)olo i)on\- for a sil\ ei -moimted t r.i\ <llinj( case.
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There the brown-eyed drai^omcn gather at the

door in robes of silks, swinging their little canes

and beguiling travellers with stories of the won-

dciful sights the}- can guide them to, as if there

was anything in the world better worth seeing

than the shitting panorama of the street in front

of the hotel piaz/a. Camels almost hidden under

great bales of green fodder plod by like animated

hay-stacks; clean-shaven donkeys with ga}' trap-

{)ings scamper along, encouraged fi-om behind b}-

the shrill cries and shar[) proddings of the blue-

gowned donkey boys ; water-carriers with great

goat-skins bidging with water from the Nile clink

their brass cups together; closed carriages filled

with white-veiled women whiid by preceded by

gorgeously dressed runners ; English officers in

scarlet coats ride by on Arab horses, and between

the iron bars of the grill which divides the hotel

yard from the street peer the brown faces of beg-

gars, idlers, guides, and sidewalk merchants, sur-

mounted by multi-colored turbans and red fezzes,

while above the noise of the busy street rises the

incessant murmur of "bakshish— bakshish!" a

sound whose constant reiteration y(ju will never

escape while you are in Arab countries.

When }-(ju have done the inos{[ues and tombs

and shouting deixishes and other stock sights

of Cairo you will drift inevitably back to the

Muski and the bazaars. The chief distinction
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of the Muski is that it is a straii^Hit street leadiiii,^

in a definite direction, and from it it is jiossible

to find vour wav back to your hotel. Into the

Muski emiitvthe disordered streets, narrow lanes.

In Iho Mutki.

tortuous allevs. and \vin<lin- by-j'-'ll'^ "^ '''^

bazaars, and in the ba/aars you may wan.ler (or

hours not knowing where you arc, except that

you ar. in the N'cry heart of Eastern life a...!

color, and need no ..tlui diversion than that luo-

vided by the kalei.loscoi.ic colors of the K-'X
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bazaar and the i)ictnresqiie cr(j\vcls that thront^

them.

Here are CojJts in hhic turbans, Jews in ycih)\v,

Sherifs, or descendants of the prophets, and

Hadjis wiio have performed their pilj^rimage to

Mecca, in green; antl in the stalls grave-faced

merchants selling bright red and yellow morocco

shoes, weighing out gold and silver ornaments in

little scales, spreading wonderfully woven silk-

rugs before their customers, or beating curious

oriental designs into great brass trays. You can

revel in this wealth of color and watch these

Eastern artisans at their vocations for days to-

gether and never weary of it, so different is it

all from our Western standard of life and civil-

ization.

There is a mystery about Eastern life that

fascinates you. You feel tliat you have never

penetrated for an instant the inscrutable exterior

or divined the lightest thought of the grave mer-

chant who sells you a silver ring. There is a

mysterv about the veiled women who come to

bargain in the bazaars for days together for some

f)rnament on which they have set their hearts.

There is a mystery about the narrow streets over-

hung with carved latticed balconies, from behind

which brown eyes are staring at you. There is a

mvstery about their religion and the curious de-

votions of the fanatics, and the mystery of the
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Spliiiix pales before the nivstcry of a people liviiii^

their lives as thev lived them thousaiuls ol \ears

ago, uninfluenced and untouched b\- the i^reat

stream of modern civilization and progress that

flows around them.

The camel, the Sphinx, and the Pyramids are

the great distinguishing signs of Egypt, ami il is

the chief care of every traveller there to get them

all in conjunction, place himself careluilx in locus,

and be photographed, as it were, " in their midst."

Travellers, as a rule, confess to some dis-

appoiritment when they arc biought face to

face with till- Sphinx. It serves [;iirl\ well ;is a

photographic background, and tlu- New ^'oIk

baseball nine have posed in unih)iin, with bats in

their hands, between its ample paws and obtained

satisfactory jxtitrails. Napoleon stood before it

with folded arms, and had his pi( luic jiainted so.

but in spite of su( h precedents lo enhance its

pictorial |)ossil)iliiie'^, tli<- e\picssidn ol the aver-

age traveller betrays a shadow ol disa|»pointmeiil

as he stands in silent contemplation before the

huge stone face.

This feeling may possibly be explained by the

fa( t that there are no facilities for ( lind»ing to the

top (.1 the great image and standing on its head.

rii( habitual tourist is an edutateil climber.

(iiiide-books, guides, couriers, and dragonuii .ill

encourage him in the practice of gelling to the

as?
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l„p,)( thiiii^^s, until it bccc.mcs a l.xcd luibit. M-

thouo-h personally averse to the practice I have

I r e Sphinx as a Ba^

in weak moments succumbed to tlir persuasive

eloquence ol others, and, be.trinnin.-- modestly with

Trinity Church steeple, I have c limbed lab(jrious-
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ly to the top of most ol the lari^i- things in the

world; 1 have been l)ei;,iiik(l up the endless

stairways of the \\'ashiny"ton inoiumieiit and ar-

rived breathless at the top; 1 have stood within

the torch ot the Statue ol Libert \ ; 1 have L;a/ed

at Palis Ironi the top of the Are cjc 1 rioin|ilu'; I

ha\-e toiled up the interminable iuti-iioi- ot the

Camjianile at Wniee; 1 have bi-en j^uided uji the

dark steej) steps ol the loltiest niinaixl of the

j^reat moscpie at Damaseus; 1 ha\e kit pleasant

weather beneath me to stand in snow and lo^;- on

the I'ii.i^i and Pilatus; I have (ba^md ui\ weary

feet to the tops ol the Seraski rat an<llhe (iaiala

Tower in ( "<tnslantinople ; I have aehiexed the

dome ol St. Paul's and thr London Monument

on I'ish Street Mill ; 1 ha\r sut uiouutcd the

I'lillcl Towci-; I ha\c stood on the licr\- eone <if

X'esuvms and the snow-eover<<l peaks ol tlu*

Lebanons : I Ikivi- clambered into the hui^c- ear of

a halt ])ro^lralc l\anu•>^(•s; I have been pushed.

|)ull(<l. and peisuad(<l up liiei^nfal |>\iannd,and

have sal in the lap ot the Xdeal Memnon, in lac 1

I have found mv wav l<» liie lo|» ol nianv of the

larj^est objects in the world whic h are considered

worth clind)in<^, and although I dc-voled cttnsider-

able time to the Sphinx and kodaked it devoiit-

Iv from different points of view ! c'X|)ericncf(| a

shade of the same feejin-^ of disappointment unlil

I rcali/ed that il si)run;; from the fat I that I had
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not cliinhc'd 1() the t(ip of it, and coiiscuiuciit 1 y

fouM lint \cv\ that 1 had (h)iu' it piopcily without

ha\injj,' stood u|i<iii its highest point.

II the Sphinx is cxj)cctc'd to rival the _u;Tcat

p\ raiiiids as a star attraction h)r tourists, or re-

tain the hivor ol liie conscientious traveller, some

method must be adopted 1)\- means ot which one

could, after i^-reat eifort, reach the top and stand

on it, as can l)e done with all well-re<j;;ulated

sights tlie woild over. A tunnel in llu^ sand,

leadinjj;' down to the commencement oi a dark

and toitnous \\indinL;- staircase in the interior

would he a1tracli\-e, and win' it has not been

done before I cannot imai4ine. llerein, to my
mind, lies one of the mysteries of the Si)hinx.

There is some controversy as to which is the

most difficult of ascent, the pyiaiiiid or the camel.

Those who lia\c tried both are

rather disposed to ,i;i\r ihr latter
'

the preference, as he is full ol

uncxpectcfl surpiises an(

difhculties, and the

e n tire uncer-

tainty as {()

his s u b -

s e f] u e n t

m o \' e -

menls aftei- he has unfolded a do/en or moi'e

joints beneath ycni and jtitched you in as many

&3~
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directions in the air. is reniai kaliU i>eii>U\-

incr.

How the niisleaclin<^- jihrase of " the patient

camel" arose I cannot conceive, as tlie so-called

ship of the desert is the most peevish, irritable,

bad-tempered, and generallv disai^reeable brute

in creation. When vou ajjproach him as he

kneels upon the sand \\v turns a spitelul and

calculating- e\e upon \<»u. as thouj^h he were

reflectinjj;' as to just how (lisai;reeable he would

be able to make himself to a |)erson ol v<iur si/c

and LCeneial maki-u|>. W'hrn \(»u iland)ei" into

the uncomlortable saddle on his back he mutteis

with suppressed raL;e. II. alter he has risi-n. vou

are still on his back he moans in his wrath and

twists viciousls around t(» biti- muii' feet, ills

walk is anuovini;;. his t idt is torture, and his i^.d-

lop is auLCiiish, and bctoic sou ha\c been on him

ti\c minutes \(»u know ihat "tlM- |iati(ut camel"

must om e ha\c read "the patient ( amel rider,"

and that the last wmd has been shakc-n oil scime

\\ here in I he I lescrl

.

The (|i)hke\. (Ill tin* other hand, is ,-| p|<*;isanl

disa|»poiulnienl. he is st ronj^j;, doc ilc. wjllinyf, and

sometiuH-s fast, and contributes not a lilt le to voiir

enjoynient of the Nile tiip. when n ou sjkmkI wholi*

(lays upon his back. lb- is ^cnerallx nameil

Rameses the (ire.'it. but answers as rcadilv !<• auN'

other name, such as Hail ('nbnubii. Mr. (ilad
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stoiK', l.nif I'lillci-, ^'\•cttc (uiill)crt, or Kaiser

W'illulm, thai llir doiikcy-boy may diiiloinat ically

christen him w ith lor the day.

1 le is as tiieless as the bronzed tigures alonj^ the

Nile tliat toil ceaselessly irom mornino^ to night

at the shadoofs, tiie rude and entireh' inadeciuate

Ramc-ses the Great, an Egyptian Donkey.

apijjiances for irrigation, which lor hundreds of

miles stretch along on either bank ol the ii\er, so

that \ou ai'e iie\ci" out ol healing ol their con-

stant creak, as the weary backs ol the fellaheen

benfl from sunrise to sunset ovei" the hard, monot-

onous task of sending a tiny little stream of

water trickling through the dry, parcliing tields,
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on tlie i>r()(liKt ol which their vcrv li\cs df-

pend.

Your cl(>ni<(.'\' will lakf V(»u nii nuinx pk-asanl

excursions on the- Nile tiip. and ironi thi- inonuiil

i wo Littio F«llahs«n Giti*.

you leave vonr dalial»i\ <li until \<.iii(tiiMi \<iu

scarcely leave his i.a( U. Il< will stand loi hours

in the ha/aars, while yon sit on his hack an<l har-

«;ain hn- silk head -shawls or curicnis weapons.
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lie will push his wav thiou^h the most crowded

alleys. He will wait patieiillv and uncoiiiplain-

ingly while you i)urchase a koorbash to acceler-

ate his speed, and your day ended he will scam-

j)cr tlir()u<;h the narrow lanes and mud huts to

the outskirts of the village, and back to the river

where your boat awaits you, pausing tentatively

on the way when the pretty little brown-eyed

children, with voices like birds, call to the liow-

adji for bakshish ; and when you haye dismount-

ed he goes off at a hand gallop with the don-

key boy on his back, both joxous in the ])ros-

pect ol an immediate re[)ast alter theii" (la\'s

w(jrk.
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Ll'XOk AM) ASSOIAN

FOUR luiiulrcd and fifty miles above Cairo,

on the east hank of the Nile, lies Luxor,

a small town with a lew thousand inhahitauts.

which owes its unportance to the lac I thai it is

situated close to the ruins of the i^reat temples

of ancient Thebes, that ma<;nilicent and stalelv

city of «)ld.with its one hundred ij^alesand twinlv

thousand chariots ol war.

As our dahabiveh ditw up lo the landiuLi-

[)lacc of this town one aftiinoon in the earlv

spriiiL^, we were f^reetecl uiih the usual balx I ol

sound attendant on all Nile landinLjs - (lonke\

boys, draj^omans, and \enders of spurious .ui-

tiques vvini^ with each other to attract the atten-

tion of the ti.ivclh I, an<l, il j)ossible. lit <li\« it his

bakshish.

^AmouLC those who boarded the dah.d»iyeh as

soon as the jj^auij-plank was laid to the shore wa.s

a man in a j^ay-striped kuflan and red tarboosh,

who distributed little sli|»s of freshly printed pa-

per among the i)asseni^ers, which read as (ollow.s

:

,69
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Noiici;.

Araiuc Circus.

At g P.M. Every Niirht.

In cniiscqucncc of the second ix-rfoniianrc wliirli will he this

evcniuiL;- at nine o'clock P.M., We beg you kindly to give us a

call and you will be pleased of our play which is introducing of

nianey novels and surprising scenes, consisting of amusing

Horses and Camels, etc., change daily.

/// tlic Bazar.

Admission, Two Shillinos.

T(^ one unaccustomed to Eastern scenes all out-

ol-(loor E£;yj)t seems such a mammoth circus,

with camels, dromedaries, Arabian horses, don-

keys, bulfaloes, jackals, hyenas, and everj^thing

complete, that I was anxious to sec what the

" maney novels and siiiprisini^ scenes " would be:

S(j after dinner I hailed a haiiiiiiar, as the donkey-

boys are called, and monntini^ a bii^ white don-

key, rode throui^h the narrow, hot, and dusty

streets toward the other side of the town to the

place of the gciiicl barjar.

It was the market-day, and the streets were filled

with merchants who had sold their stuffs and em-

broidered cloths, spices, dates, sui^ar-cane, camels,

donkeys, buffaloes, and sheep, and were investing

some of their profits in the merchandise of the

town or making- their way towai'd the tent where
the circus was to take place, the direction of
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which was indicated l)\- a sound <»! uk nn ili hk uis

pil)ini^, and bcatinjj^ on small drums. Malimoud,

mv donkcv-bov. ran aloni;' bv mv side. kcc|»inL;;

u\) a chcerlul llt»\v

of conversation in

broken I^ni^^lish. and

ex|)atiatin<^ ui)on the

merits of his d( »nkev.

which, like all otiier

donkevs winch had

bee n rec(»inmended

to me. was the best

in all K}^yi»t. no othef

beiuLC so last, so will-

iiii^. so sure-footed,

so intellij^enl and so

beautiful withal. The

donkey, in t he mean-

time, floubtless real- i

i/im; the ultri im|ios-

sibilit V ol ever beiii;^

all that his master

claimeil lor him, was

far from li\ iuL^ up to

the wonderltd ( harai ler s«» mnert»usl\ beslowetl

on him bv his ( nthusiastic |»ro|»rietor. beinii slow

and stubborn, and siumblim; over every loose

stone in the road. Malnnotid's cries <»f " \ .'ilkih

ai'Me!" (•'<) on lasi< i i. a« i ompaiiiecl b\ a liberal
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ai)j)lirati()ii ol the koorhash, woiihl not provoke

him to spfcd, noi- would ihc frcciucnt invocations

of " U'a rii^kik ! "' (take care of your foot) prevent

him from stumblini;-.

As it w as early for the circus, which iMahmoud

iniormcd me commenced "among eight and

nine," I accepted an invitation to stop for a mo-

ment at his house and take a cup of black coffee,

w liicli his wife would prepare ; so my donkey was

presentlv halted in front of a low stucco building,

and T dismounted and was usiiered into a dark,

bare, whitewashed room, with a small divan at

the side and a bright-colored rug partly hiding

the dirt floor. After throwing open the shutters

of the small unglazed windows, set high in the

wall, Mahmoud disappeared, in order to prepare

his family and i-ender them i)resental)le as far as

l)ossible. In a few minutes he reappeared with

his small brother, Moustapha, a little brown mid-

get about five years old, who was already learn-

ing to write, and had brought his slate with him

in order to exhibit his accomplishments. The slate

consisted of a rough sheet of ordinary roofing-

tin, upon wliich the little scholar, sitting cross-

legfofed on the floor, scrawled some Arabic char-

acters with a pointed stick, which he dipped from

time t(j.time in a little j^ot of thick i)lack ink. After

Moustapha had given this pioof of his erudition

and skiU, and had been rewarded with enough
272
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piastres to kccj) him in suii^ar-caiic lor ;i nmntli,

the little wife aj)i)eare(l ; she was a tiii\ thiiii;. not

more than ihiiteen years ohi, with a Iriiihtened

look in her dark eves. Vouul;; as she was. this

little child-wile, in the European i^own whieli

Mahnioud had hrou^iit her li'om C'airo, h;id a

baby of lier own, which was j»resentlv l)r<»u;;ht in

for my inspection, and Amineh. for that was the

little mother's name, seemed for all the \\(uld liki-

a little i;ii"l w ith a new doll.

riudui^h a crack in the hall-closed door lead-

ing into a small court-yard at the rear I lould

discern othci" members of the faniilx. who were

eyidenth' unpioxidcd with conipanv manners,

and so could not makt- their appearand- in the

rcce|)tion-i oom. Mahmond |M»inti-d out to me

his widowed mother, saxin:;. "lie m\ miidiler;

eyery day he cry. lie no mair\ ai^ain. lie

think it nun li shame for him il he (oil;<1 m\

fathei."

After a little ( up ol Mack ((»lfec, thick with

frrounds, we bade Amineh i;ood-ni.i;lit. and pr<»-

cecded \<) the tent where the circus was to be

j^iyen. As we approached the |>lace we |»assed a

(,rrou|) ol LCinlele^s-IookiuL; IJicharines fr<Mn the

.Soudan, who liad come down willi camels for

sale, and were now cndeayorinj^^ to add to their

<^ains by sint^int; to the acconipanimrnl of rude

striuL^ed instruments, and solicitinj,^ bakshish.

^7}
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Two i;i-cat torclics llurcd al the entrance to the

circus tciil, and Mahnioud and 1 phiced ourselves

at the end of a line of blue-i^owned, turhancd

Eg;vptians, and tiled in and took seats at the side

of the rini;-, where we coidd obtain an uninter-

rujitcd view of the whole performance. Ali

Moorad h^ffendi, the United States consular agent

at Luxor, sat beside me and endeavored to eluci-

date the meaning- of the performance for my ben-

efit. Numerous oil- lamps susi)ended about the

tent shed a rather feeble lii^ht over the rows of

cheap seats at the farther side of the tent, where

the i2;reater part of the audience, in blue or

brown gowns, red tarbooshes, and green and

white turbans, were crowded toarether on the nar-

row boards. A little bright-faced bit of a girl

about four years old was playing on the ground

at the entrance of the dressing-tent, and my
friend, Ali Moorad, who is a liberal and regfular

patron of art, and makes a point of attending

the circus every night during the brief season,

called my attention to the little tot, saying:
"

I le smart girl ; he make small dances; he know
all 'bout it."

Then there was a flourish of trumix'ts, and a

small Egyptian bov came out, clad in tights and

spangles, and walked and danced on the tight-

rof)e, while a native clown clumsily endeavored
to amuse the audience by going through the
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same motions on tlit- ground. Tluii c aim- tin-

snake charnKTS and )u<:i;ltrs. who h.intlkd

m i«w™ «!'-««»

itttkm CMrmwx

hufHlcd cobras and cliarincd thcui '»<liciicc

by weird notes on a lonj^ |ii|»c. A ii.umd horse
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found a handkerchief which had been hidden in a

box, and restored it to its owner. A Japanese

juggler did some clever tricks, and then four

bhick men from the Soudan appeared, and while

two of them twanged away on curious harps of

rude construction the other pair went through

a queer pantomimic dance; the}' Avore curious

black frowsy wigs, and had girdles about their

waists covered witli shells and highly colored

beads. A weird and umnusical Europeanized

Egyptian band struggled with the "Marche Bou-

lansrer" duriuir the intermission, and the audi-

cnce, wdiich consisted almost entirely of Egyp-

tian men—only two tourists being present in the

rude stranger's box at the side— lighted cigarettes

and waited patiently for the second i)art. This

consisted of a j)lay acted by the two clowns. As

AH Moorad explained it to me it was very amus-

ing, and the audience, to judge by their frecjuent

laughter, w^ere highly delighted with its humor.

One of the clow^ns produced an old table-cloth,

wdiich he tried to sell to the other, as he had

" Imisli money," and wished to get more that he

might go to the bazaar and buy food. The pros-

pective purchaser pointed out the holes and de-

fects in the cloth, whereui)on the f^rst declared

that it was all the more valuable for that reason,

as it was an "antika."

This provoked the laughter of the many vener-
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al)lc <;rav-lKar<ls in llit- aiuliciuc \\li<» livclh by

sclliiij^ "j^cnuinc anti(|ucs." which arc i\iainilait-

urcd l)V the ttui in Lii\«>r, t«) the i4;iiilclcss and

unsusijcctiiij^ traveller. Failin|Lj to omviiKe his

friciui of the value «»l the table-cloth, the clown

proposed another scheme by which ujoney inij;ht

be raised. Clown number one su«^^ested that

clown nuniber two shoidd stretch himsell on the

'•round as tJKUi^h dead; this done. nund)ei one

covered the bodv with the table-cloth, and com-

menced the wildest lamentations, which soon at-

tracted the attention of a kind-hearted passer-by.

The clown mana^^ed between the throes of his

«rrief to explain to the stranj.(er that his br«)ther

had just died, and that he was disconsolate, as la-

had n«»t the money to provide a proper burial

or a headstimc for the ^nave. The kiiul-hearted

traveller svmpathi/ed with him in his sorr«iw.

and handed him a purse of jjohi. At this liie

mourner burst oni in a fresh storm of weeping.

wailinj^, an<l lamentations, which he kept up fill

the traveller was out of sij^lil. when he turned

handsprin>;s of deli^clil "> *•>*-' success <»f his ruse.

Meanwhile the other clown had risen, and re-

(piesled a division of ihc spoil, which was «»b-

jecled to by the first, who offered, however, t«i

chan^-c jilaccs with him. an<l lo try the same ruse

a second time. This was done, and a s<( oiid

charitable stran^'cr was about !<» hand '
•- '
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the sorrowiiii;' brotlicr, when the eupidity of the

corpse was aroused to such an extent that he rose

fioiii his winding-sheet, seized tfie money, and

was out of sight in an instant, to the dismay of

his accomplice, the bewihierment of the benevo-

lent wayfarer, and the intense amusement of the

Moslem audience.

This ended the programme, and I mounted my
white donkey, and we rode back toward the Nile

in the bright moonlight, which w^as so brilliant

that you could distinguish color by it, the

oranges shining like globes of gold among the

green leaves of the trees as we passed the gar-

dens sweet with the smell of roses in the c(jo1

night -air. The silence was unbroken save by

the occasional faint report of a gun, which

marked the death of some ])rowling jackal in

the desert bcNond tlie town.

On reaching the dahabi37eh Mahmoud made a

])arting salaam, and springing on the white don-

key, gave a shrill cry, which echoed along the

silent river, and then disapi)eared up the- load in

a little cloud of yellow dust, which hung like a

vapor in the moonlight, while I stei)ped over the

sleeping Eg\i)tian sailois who were coiled up on

the deck, and found my wav to my bunk, to

dream of Egypt until the hot sun rose high again

fjver the yellow sand-hills.

Luxor is the centre of interest for the tia\'eller
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in Upi)cr I\i;vi)t, as all thr wonders of ancient

Thebes lie scattered on the i)lains and in the

mountains about it. From Luxor you are ferried

across the river in small boats witli your donkeys,

to cross the screen plain overshadowed 1)\ the

'"reat Colossi of Meinnon, and lo take the Ioiil;-,

V illoy .,{ th., Tori.tr. .! tl,.. K.i

hot lide in the iMirniuL; ^un ihrou^li sci n iliiui;'

sands and (hsdhile barren nu |<s Id the \alle\ <il

the 'I"ond)S ol the kin-s. All da\ l<»n-, llndui;h

the insufferable li(;it. ;i lilth- bniwn slip ol ;i boy

seven or ciL^ht \-ear^ i»ld w ill nni b\- Noiir side as

Voiir patiiiil d<tnl<<-\ jon's ahtni;, an<l hand \<iii

[roiii liiiH ti. time ihe |ioii)iis sloiic ImiIIIc or
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kolli-h. with its mouth stopped by an oraiijj^c,

which he carries on his head. You may at tirst

refuse it, tliinkin*^ that water carried about in the

hot sun so loni^ would be a mawkish drink, but

when you hnally yield to his entreaties you fmd

it cool and refreshing as ice-water, owing to the

rapid evaporation from tiie i)orous clay in the

tierce sunlight.

Returning from the Tombs of the Kings you

come to Dayr-el-Bahree, that most wonderful

find of Ahmed the Tomb Robber, from which, in

July, 1 88 1, Brugsch Bey led that majestic proces-

sion of thirty-six of the greatest kings, queens,

princes, and princesses of ancient Egypt, among

whom were Seti the First, Ramcses the Great,

and the three Tutmes, who, after over three thou-

sand years of retirement, were once more to play

an important part in Egyptian life by being

placed on exhibition in the museum at Gizeh to at-

tract tourists, a strange commentary on the futility

of their herculean efforts in building huge tombs

and sinking mammoth shafts into the very heart

of the mountains, in order that they might lie at

peace and undisturbed until t he judgnieiit day, but,

(jn the other hand, a strong argument for the pro-

longed usefulness of mummied kings to a nation.

When this solemn procession of the great rulers

rjf their ancient land lloatc-d down the river to

Cairo, it was attended for miles on either bank
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l)y thousands of llic lellahcen, the women with

their hair h)osene(l, lillinj^ the air with their

lamentations and throwing dust over their heads,

and the men firing guns as at a funeral ; a curious

demonstration from the ojjpressed and down-

trodden race, which once, under the leadershii)

of these poor withered bodies which were now

lh)ating down the river before their very eyes,

had formed the greatest and most powerful na-

tion in the world.

I know ot nothing more impressive in the

whole realm of sight-seeing than to lide trom

Luxor t(^ Karnak on a moonlight night and stand

among the gigantic columns of the great temple.

As y(jur donkey galloi)S along through the streets

(»f the town the- silence is nnbrokt'U save by the

snarling and barking of the Arab dogs, tlu' ever

watchful guardians of each littli- low mnd hovc-1.

Leaving the houses of the town you follow a long

load (»n the top of an cnibanknicnl w liii li si ret (lies

across the low ground; and laithcr on, nndci- a

Toui) of |>alms, voii come upon the low tenis

of some of the desert people who have encamped

(or the night, and liiially you stand in a great

f(M-est of gigantic cobimns, so linge that their

projtortions awe von into silemc Al the loot ol

the cobimns. ami in the lieavv shadows, crouch

the <laik h-nres ol Arab guiiles and beggars

hiiiMlled up in iheir K.bes, and only revealed by
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tlic i^'lcam of the nioonliij^ht on their h)ii_ij^ ^Ci'i^-

barrels. On the nioriow they will i)cstcr \()ur

every step with su[)i)licutioiis for bakshish, but

now they are taking their night's rest in the

corridors of this great out-of-door hotel and do

not intend to be disturbed, and so you may pass

unmolested among the majestic ruins and great

columns whose capitals are turned to silver by

the brilliant moonlight of Egyi)t, which comes

from a sky so clear that the very stars seem to

have left their places to come down to hang like

gigantic lanterns in the air aboye your head.

Above Luxor, the most interesting place on the

river is Assouan. It is nearly six hundred miles

above Cairo, and is the virtual terminus of navi-

gaticjn for the Lower Nile, as large boats cannot

make their way past the first cataract, and small

boats are only hauled up along the edge of the

river by a most laborious i)rocess which involves

hiiing a whole tribe of men with a chief, or cata-

ract reis, at their head, to i)ull and haul, and even

then there must be a liberal distributicni of bak-

shish before it can be accomplished. .Assouan has

many j)oints of interest. Here is the beautiful

island of Phihe with its magnihcent temples, and

the ancient Ele[)hantine with its Nilometer. Ileie

Cfjme carayans from the desert, fiom the Soudan

and Abyssinia, bringing ivory and ostrich feathers,

weapons, amulets, dales and tamarinds, beautiful-
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Iv woven and colored basket work, small monkeys

and cai)tive hyenas; while the bazaars are tilled

with curiously wrought anklets, ivory rings, silver

ornaments, and whips of hipi){)potamus hide.

Outside the town is one of the largest outposts

of the Egvi)tian army, and here in a huge burning

sand-i)lain the English ofhcers drill the awkward

fellaheen recruits until they make good soldiers

of them, who shall one day, under the leadership

of the Ivnglish, reconquer the Soudan and rein-

vest Khartoum. Wadi Haifa is only an arbitrary

line drawn across the desert, lioin which it is

ditlK lilt to jirotcct the at ttiinal ed stiip ol habila-

\)\r land whicii stretches foi- two hundred miles

between it and Assouan, but above is a wide

exi)anse of green and huitful countrv. watered

bv the niaiiN branches of the Nile, whicli is hum h

easier to (hhnd and nuich bcl t ci' w ( nt h drU'nd-

ing, and it is oiiI\ a cpustion ot time when h.ng-

iaiid will asscit her power here, and once more

control the headwaters of the NiU', ioi" tocontiol

these is to (ontiol the v( i\- \\\r and existence o!

all Egypt.

The lirsl catarac I at Assouan is a most (bsap-

pointing spectacle :is a < ataia( t, and were it not

foi- the men and boys who make diversion tor the

tourists by shooting and swimming it. it wonM

hardly be worth a visit. In a JoneK waste ol

rough, bairen country, without a halntation in
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sii^hl, the river is loiccd into a narrow ^orge

between i;rcat rocks, rounded and polished by

ai^es of the river's How. Here at \()ur aj)proach

spring-, apparently from the <;round, dozens of

lithe-linihed, dark-skinned Nubian divers, ready,

for the hojje of a few piastres, to hurl themselves

from the rocks into the torrent beneath, or to

shoot the rapids on bii;- loi^s of jialm wood, on

which thev l)alancc themselves as they ]iaddlc

about in the still water above the falls, waitini;^

for the promise of bakshish before embarking

on their swift jjassage. Dozens of little brown

bodies ])lunge into the waters, with a chug like

frogs from a bank, and cknnber out below, and

come up naked, drii)i)ing, and smiling for piastres,

which they stow away in their cheeks ; and there

is something so hue and so fearless al:)Out the

bright eyes and shining faces of these sturdy

little river gods with their sleek, shining, bronzed

bodies, that thev often come to your mind long

after you have lelt Rgvpl and the Nile behind and

returned to a civilization of top hats and patent-

leather boots, of stiff collars and frock coats, of

manners, customs, and amusements so much less

free and wholesome and refreshing that you some-

times wish that you could be, if only for an hour,

an unencumbered little brown Nubian with the

sun shining on your body, and the splashing

waters of the Nile rolling at your feet.
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